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UNCLE BOB





THE COAT OF MANY COLORS

A~&quot;EHAM

! Ab eham !

&quot;

called Uncle Bob lustily.
&quot; Whar on de yearth dat limb o* Satan

done took hisse f off?&quot; he grumbled, pausing
in his palmetto plaiting to glare up disapprovingly

from under his shaggy brows in the direction but lately

pursued by the missing one.

&quot; Dat boy allays out n de way on de few casions when

his comp ny ain t des er reel eye-soah, an er tem tashun

ob de Evil One!&quot; the temptation consisting in the

overwhelming desire experienced by Uncle Bob, at times,

to try a shingle on the rear of the youngster s nether

garments.
&quot;

Now, des when I gits raidy ter talk ter dat boy, an

struct him up in de trooves ob Holy Writ, he done dis-

appeah. Ab eham ! Ab eham !

&quot;

raising his voice in a

wail of crescendo.

In answer to this appeal a small darkey appeared on

the scene with such surprising readiness that the im

pression would have been at once conveyed to a more

suspicious nature than that of Uncle Bob that he had,

in reality, been lurking near by.

&quot;U-m-hum! dar you is. Des you come heah &quot;

&quot; Unc Bob,&quot; broke in the little darkey, looking stead-
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ily earthward, and digging his dingy toes in the sand,

&quot;Mammy say she need me right dis vehy minute ter

he p in de kitchen, an dat de troof ; cross my h art ef

fain . She say
&quot;

But Uncle Bob was not unaccustomed to Abraham s

wiles, the boy s inventive genius not being sufficiently

varied in the paths of deceit. So he called out :

&quot; Miss Dinah, ma am !

&quot;

his tones taking on their

blandest intonation.

A shining black face, beaming with unwonted good
nature and glowing from some inner cause of gratifica

tion and excitement, was poked out of the kitchen

window.
&quot; Miss Dinah, ma am,&quot; continued Uncle Bob suavely,

&quot; ef Ab eham ain busy ter-day he pin you in de kitchen,

I be bleeged ter you foh his comp ny foh er spell ; I des

fleckin dat he ain hab no Scripshur teachin foh de

longes , an I low &quot;

&quot;Des keep him out dar des es long as you feels on-

cline, Unc Bob,&quot; screeched back the smiling Dinah, who,

indeed, was as anxious, on this special occasion to shirk

Abraham s companionship as Uncle Bob appeared in

clined to seek it; for reasons obvious to anyone suffi

ciently interested, who observed the shining and polished

elegance of Brother Dove s black surface of unctuous

countenance disclosing itself on the opposite side of the

kitchen stove.

Brother Dove was leading elder in Miss Dinah s

church, and a bachelor or &quot;

grass widdy
&quot; with supposed

renewed matrimonial intentions.
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&quot; I ain t got no manner ob use fob Ab eham disha

mobnin ,
an I done sont him out n heah disha long time ;

I ain speckin him in heah, an I des er sayin dat I

hopes you gwine reesume dem Scripshur talks wid Ab e

ham, an show him de parves of reechousness to trod in,

Unc Bob,&quot; smiling and showing off to motherly advan

tage in Brother Dove s eyes, as she disappeared from

view and the kitchen window went down with a discreet

little snap.

Uncle Bob turned to the guilty one, who stood quak

ing near by, caught red-handed in his terrible duplicity

and falsehood. The old man looked him over with a

withering regard which began to pierce through even

Abraham s obtuse understanding.
&quot; Mammy mammy she done sho f

ogit,&quot;
he began

stammeringly, but was cut short in his attempts to

straighten matters.
&quot; Shet up !

&quot; roared Uncle Bob, outraged beyond en

durance, and raising his hand threateningly. &quot;You

des shet dat mouf ob youhn, an don you nebber speak

to me no mo ; stanin dere des er lyin lek de vehy Prince

ob Lyers ! What you reckon gwine come ob you in de

naix wohl, ef you keep on er blackslidin lek you is doin

at de prezunt? Des answer me dat dis minute does

you heah?&quot; pausing long enough to take breath and

allow the culprit a chance for reply.

But Abraham, bewildered by these conflicting orders,

and scarcely knowing what course to pursue, wisely did

the best thing he could have done under the circum

stances, and began to whimper.
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Uncle Bob waited in dignified silence until the wails

began to increase in volume and effectiveness.

&quot;

Dar, dar !

&quot; he said hastily, at length, his wrath

rapidly dissolving beneath the little darkey s flow of

tears and his soft old heart yielding at once to his de

sire to console.

&quot; Des set down heah, Ab eham,&quot; he said in a different

tone,
&quot; an don cry no mo* bout n hit. Cryin ain no

good dout de teah ob pen tunce an prayin . I gwine

pray foh you out in de pull-pit ob de meetin house naix

Sunday,&quot; with benevolent intention, which was, how

ever, frustrated by the prolonged howl which broke from

the bosom of the long-suffering Abraham.
* Shet up !

&quot; roared Uncle Bob, irate once more, rais

ing his hand threateningly, but Abraham s injured

spirit refused obedience.

&quot; I I ain , ain gwi ine b-b-be p-p-pray foh in

d-d-de pull-p-p-pit ob de m-m-meetin house, n-n-no

mo ,

&quot; he sobbed forth at last,
&quot; des lek I er ole debil

hisse f an hab all dem ole w-w-wimmins an all dem

young g-g-g-gals des er lookin at m-m-me lek I er

m-m-mad dawg, er spate er-er sump in n other, an

m-m-mammy des er beatin m-m-me soon s I-I-I-gits

home&quot; weeping afresh at the misfortunes in store for

him.

But Uncle Bob poured oil on the troubled waters.
&quot;

Dar, dar !

&quot; he said once more, in dignified com

mand, raising his hand on high with his pulpit gesture.

Abraham knew at once the difference between the two

modes of elevation.
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&quot;Des set down dar, boy, an keep quiet; you done

on-t rup my wuk an des upsets me er cryin an er

yellin lek dat. Hit all right, Miss Dinah,&quot; in re

sponse to the face which was once more poked out of the

kitchen window, bearing an anxious expression, as the

wails of her first born had been borne to her ears by
the traveling zephyrs,

&quot;

hit all right. I wuz des er

c rec in Ab eham, an not er chasticisin him.&quot;

Miss Dinah smiled understandingly, allowing herself

to become appeased. As a rule, she resented the flow

of Abraham s tears when the source of its supply was

drawn upon by other methods than those of her

own motherly application. The window was hastily

reclosed, and Uncle Bob turned again to the boy, who

was quiet enough now, having succeeded in creating a

diversion in his own favor.

He still stood digging his toes in the sand.

Uncle Bob placidly resumed his palmetto plaiting a

straw hat designed for Miss Blanche, Miss Lucy s visitor

from Virginia, who, struck with the novelty of the thing,

had ardently desired one to carry back home with her

on her return, as a Florida trophy. Presently he spoke

to Abraham, who was already devising ways and means

of escape in his fertile brain.

&quot; Set down, Ab eham,&quot; he began politely, holding out

the olive branch. &quot; I got er rale sho nuff pooty sto y
to tell you, disha time,&quot; cajolingly,

&quot; an you des

boun ter git int rusted fo you know yo se
f,&quot; wisely

refraining from alluding to its Biblical source, and

being really desirous of instructing Abraham Scrip-
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turally, even if that knowledge had to be sugar-coated

with compromise. Thus politely requested, Abraham

drew near, and loftily seated himself on the extreme end

of the bench on which Uncle Bob s rickety old person

was disposed.

He put one hand in the pocket of his ragged trousers,

drew the back of the other across his snuffling, flat little

nose, and gazed forbearingly out into space with his

black, beady eyes.

&quot;Once pon er time,&quot; began Uncle Bob cautiously,

in regular story book style,
&quot;

dey wuz er gre t man

name name Marse Jacob,&quot; raising his eyes to see if

Abraham had concluded to bestow upon him the gift of

his attention. &quot;An* he hab er paccel ob chillun , mos

o dem des bout es on ry es dey kin be ; but de two

younges des es diffunt es chalk is ter cheese, ter de

res . Dey names wuz Bengamin an Joseph, an de

lars* name little patarck chile de one I gwine mek de

subjec ob my diskersishun.

&quot; Dat leetle boy sho er fine chile, an he des pintally*

de favert ob his pa, an Marse Jacob des think nuffin

ain too good foh him. So he cohnclude dat he gib de

boy er fus class tip top Chris mus presen .&quot;

&quot;

Is dey keep Chris mus in dem days ?
&quot; asked

Abraham, with far more astuteness than he was

aware of.

*&quot;

Pintally
&quot;

is a word of emphasis ; for instance, often instead

of &quot;I suttenly is gwine ter do it&quot; or &quot;I des sho comin
,&quot;

an

old time negro will say,
&quot;

I des pintally is gwine ter do it, or
&quot;

I

des pintally comin .&quot; Pointedly was probably its origin.
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Uncle Bob looked up amazed.
&quot; Chris mus in dem days ?

&quot; he echoed.
&quot; Why

Ab eham, you sholy is done los yo on-erstan in !

Dem de ve y erias when de Chris musses wuz kep up de

bes , mongs dem good an* ligious patiarks. Hit dese

heah onregen rit days whar Chris mus fare de wust.

&quot;Well, suh, es I wuz tellin you, Marse Jacob cohn-

clude dat he mek leetle Joseph er rale tiptop Chris mus

presen , an now, what you reckon he gib dat boy?&quot;

looking benevolently down on Abraham.

Abraham reflected.

&quot; One dese heah inj ins dat you win s up wid er key,

an dey runs all roun by deyse fs,&quot; he responded at last.

Uncle Bob gazed furtively at Abraham, but discov

ered no expression on his countenance save that of inter

ested curiosity.

&quot;Good Gawd, Ab eham,&quot; he said fractiously, &quot;you

des is plum crazy, er simple, er sump n n other.
* In-

gin, indeed; de idee! Guess gin; but foh de Lawd

sake, guess sump n mo in keeping wid dem high class

days !

&quot;

Abraham remained buried in profound thought for

the space of a minute, wondering within his soul what

invention belonged to the period in which Uncle Bob s

story appeared to be laid.

&quot; One dem watermobeels, what runs long dout air

hawse,&quot; he hazarded at last, with an envious sigh.

But Uncle Bob lost his temper.

&quot;You des shet up, Ab eham,&quot; he said in disgusted

protest at the boy s stupidity,
&quot; an don try ter mek no
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mo guesses. You des am got no idee ob ide peachance
ob vents. I lek ter see

&quot;

in withering sarcasm &quot; er

tiptop high class ole craterristic, lek Marse Jacob, er

ridin roun in one dem no coun bobtail fairs.&quot;

&quot; Me too, Unc Bob,&quot; pleasantly concurred Abraham,
in literal agreement; smiling, as he pictured the auto

mobile steaming down the fashionable highways with

the venerable patriarch seated therein.

Uncle Bob remained silent for a few moments, during
which time his feelings appeared too deep for utterance,

while his shaggy brows were decidedly contracted. Pres

ently his expression cleared, and he said with gentle

resignation :

&quot;Ab eham, I ain gwine gib you no mo guesses, es I

done ses. I gwine des tell you what dat gif wuz : ef you
don know, hit all de mo shame ter you, brung up es you
is in disha Chrishun eria, an ain know de plain Bible

trooves.&quot;

&quot;Is dat out n* de Bible?&quot; gasped Abraham in horri

fied questioning, all his interest suddenly subsiding.
&quot; You done tole me you sho gwine tole me somp n new,&quot;

reproachfully.
&quot; An ain dat es new ter you es hit kin be, you bran*

ob struction, you?
&quot;

irately interrogated Uncle Bob,

rasped beyond endurance. &quot; An I ain neber sez dat I

gwine tell you somp n new. I sez dat I gwine tole you
er int res in sto y, an I ain sez whe r hit out n de Bible

er not. I clar ter gracious, Ab eham, I des pintally

wohe out wid you, an fus thing you know you gwine

feel dison-cline ter set down in er cheer foh de longes ,
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an gwine tek yo meals stan in up. You heahs dat,

don you?&quot; But Abraham beginning to show signs of

a return to his successful whimper of an earlier date,

Uncle Bob wisely restrained further expression of his

intentions, allowing his feelings time in which to cool

off. He waited a while, and then said more mildly:
&quot; An I cyarn magine, Ab eham, why you is so dead

sot gins Bible sto ys, an trooves. Deys some de mos

won ful rents an scriptions in dat blessed book dat you
eber is heah ob, an hit des swarms wid beau ful alli

gators.&quot;

&quot; Good Gawd !

&quot; screeched the literal Abraham,
** I

ain neber gwine tech hit gin !

&quot;

&quot; Ab eham,&quot; Uncle Bob said in withering but forbear

ing explanation,
&quot; I ain stud y n bout dem creeturs

ob de swamps, when I sez alligators I means de-de

er-alligators ob de Scripshur, what er ve y diffunt thing,

an dey ain no call ter ac lek you ain got no on erstan-

in on de subjec . Dat name been pre-verted ter yearthly

uses, but hit b long, by rights, ter Holy Writ. An

now, spose we goes on wid de subjec in hand, an I finish

wid dat leetle sto y I c mence ter tole you bout. I done

sez I ain gwine gib you no mo guesses, so des es well

go on whar I lef off : Marse Jacob gib er presen* ter

who is I tole you, Ab eham?&quot; in order to bring the

boy s attention back to the starting point.
&quot; Ter leetle Jo ,

&quot; answered Abraham with nineteenth

century abbreviation.

But Uncle Bob was shocked.
&quot; Ab eham,&quot; he said in withering rebuke,

&quot; ef I eber
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heahs you call dem qual ty folks of Scrip shur by dey
fus names, an shorten up dat-a-way gin , I gwine

ree-pote you to de chu ch, sho. Dey am nobody but de

in mate frens ob de fam ly gwine tek sech lib ties

wid de ole patiarks in my presunce, an dat er plum
fac .&quot;

Abraham reflected for a few moments, during which

Uncle Bob fumed, his sense of propriety completely

outraged.

Finally Abraham found courage to remark: &quot;Unc*

Bob, is you er in mate fren ter de fam ly ?
&quot;

Uncle Bob coughed discreetly.
&quot;

Well, I ain ter say
no mo in mate wid dem den I is wid de yother Bible

fam lies, but I clar de gracious, Ab eham, ef you axes

me any mo ob dem unpert nent questions I gwine cahy

you in de house an han you right ober ter Brotheh

Dove, disha minute you heah ?
&quot;

This threat reduced Abraham to instant submission.

&quot;Unc Bob,&quot; he said, cajoling, &quot;please, suh, g won,

an tell me what Marse Joseph git f om his
pa.&quot;

Uncle Bob s grim old features relaxed.

&quot;Now dat soun somp n lek,&quot; he rejoined approv

ingly, quite beaming on the little darkey, in the abrupt

transmissions of mood to which the African alone is

addicted.
&quot; I gwine tole you dout furder pulmonaries.

Marse Jacob gib dat boy ob his n er coat ob menny

colors,&quot; pausing here to note the effect on Abraham,
&quot;

er

coat of menny colors, de fines in de country. Is you
done took dat in, Ab eham?&quot; vaguely disappointed that

that youth s nonchalant repose appeared undisturbed by
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the magnitude of this gift. &quot;Er coat des full ob all

sohts ob diffunt colors.&quot;

&quot; Shucks !
&quot;

said Abraham disparagingly, looking

down on his own varied garment, adorned with the mul

ticolored patches of the rainbow. &quot; Dat wan nuffin .

I heap druvver hab one all de same color !
&quot;

Uncle Bob arose from the bench with uplifted hand

and flashing eye at this blasphemous conjunction of

ideas, but thought better of the matter and resumed his

seat.

&quot; Ab eham,&quot; he said, with withering sarcasm,
&quot; de

coat I ludes ter am hab all de colors ob de rory-b rals,

ter hide de wohe an tohe ob time. Hit made out n

leetle teenty, weenty, te-ne-inety pieces ob all sort ob

gay silk an clof an -an &quot;

goaded to invention by the

boy s indifferent, not to say supercilious, manner &quot;

pic-

shurs an
flags.&quot;

&quot; Forf o July flags ?
&quot;

interrupted the disdainful

Abraham, beginning to take a languid interest in this

wonderful coat.

&quot;Forf July flags,&quot;
went on Uncle Bob valiantly,

concluding that the end justified the means, and throw

ing all scruples to the wind,
&quot; an hat-ban s, an* fo -in-

han neckties, an* temp unce badges all sew ter-ge r

des lek one dem Japanee quilses, an &quot;

&quot;An button up de front wid p liceman s buttons?&quot;

asked the now thoroughly interested Abraham.

But this glaring anachronism brought Uncle Bob
back within the limits of permissible invention.

&quot;

Naw, suh, naw, suh !

&quot; he said, with ironical emphasis.
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&quot;

Dey wan no p licemans in dem good an happy days.

You mus sholy done los yo senses, Ab eham. Is I eber

done ses Marse Jacob libed in Noo Rock, er air yother

Sodom an G morroh ob de presen day? Dem wuz

diffunt times.&quot;

&quot;Wuz dem in de times ob Marse Gen l Wash ton?&quot;

hazarded Abraham.

Uncle Bob reflected.
&quot; Some whar long bout dar,&quot;

he answered, in a gently reminiscent manner,
&quot; but es I

wuz des gwine ter tole you, dat coat des pintally tek de

cake. Joseph he try hit on ober his leetle sh ut wais ,

an he look so cute dat his pa call out ter his ma an he

say ter her &quot;

&quot;Tek keeh dat you don t set down on de beehibe!&quot;

Uncle Bob and Abraham turned simultaneously, with

startled look in the direction of the voice. Brother Dove

had emerged from the kitchen door, closely followed by
the smirking Miss Dinah. As the amorous elder bent

over to imprint a chaste salute on the dusky hand of his

charmer, and backed jauntily away, she had screeched

out her warning, observing his dangerous proximity to

the beehives but alas, too late!

Amid the shrieks and groans of the horrified on

lookers Brother Dove took his seat in a pan of honey

comb, clutching wildly here and there, adding his voice

to the pandemonium of sound, while the outraged bees

swarmed vindictively to the attack.

&quot;Ab eham,&quot; said Uncle Bob, a few hours later, &quot;I

clar ter gracious I feels des es sohy foh Brother Dove
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es er pusson kin be spected ter feel, but I ain gwine in

teh mo nin on count ob de vent. Dem bees knowed

what de wuz bout. Me an Brother Dove hab diffunces

in de chu ch, but I done cohnclude ter buhy de hatchet

on er de swarm ob dem vindictable animules,&quot; magnan

imously, feeling, indeed, that his course had been thor

oughly vindicated by this providential dispensation.
&quot; But I clar ter gracious,&quot; his eyes twinkling,

&quot; hit

warn in humin natur not ter draw lessons f om disha

vent ! I ain nebber hab er chance ter finish dat sto y I

ben er tellin you bout Joseph an his coat, but Brother

Dove sho step in at de las min t an stribe ter lustrate

hit foh youh ben fit. But foh him bein des es black es

de ace ob spades, an lackin de groun wuk ob color, hit

would er cah yed er pooty good idee ter yo min . Es

hit wuz, his peahance suttenly persent somp n ob der

patchwuk cha ctah, when he lef disha place. Ain hit

de troof?&quot;

And Abraham, having exhausted the fountains of his

mirth by previous ebullitions, had only strength to grin

delightedly.



A LITTLE WHITE SOUL

UNCLE

BOB was in a serious dilemma. He was

confronted for the first time in his life with a

psychological problem, propounded by that

theologically inclined infant,
&quot;

Leetle Moss Herbert,&quot;

Uncle Bob s latest nursling, who was at once the joy
and the torment of the old man s existence.

&quot;Uncle Bob,&quot; the boy said, winding up a discussion

the two had held regarding the delights of Paradise and

a future life,
&quot; when you die and go to heaven, will you

have a white soul or a black soul ?
&quot;

The question, in its unexpected abruptness, completely
startled the old man out of the thoughtful mood into

which he had fallen. He glanced up from under his

bushy eyebrows with an expression of bewildered aston

ishment on his wrinkled face, to find himself regarded
with an attention that only the speculative eyes of una

bashed infancy can unwinkingly bestow.
&quot;

Is I
gwine,&quot;

he almost gasped,
&quot;

ter be er white

soul, aw er black soul when I dies? Is dat de queschun

you done ax, leetle Moss?&quot; his name for the child.

&quot;

I cyarn sholy hab on ehstood you k reckly !

&quot;

&quot;That is what I asked you, Uncle Bob,&quot; rejoined the

boy calmly, awaiting with entirely self-possessed de-

M
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meaner the clearing up of the doubt which assailed him,

having, indeed, full faith in Uncle Bob s ability to en

lighten him on the subject.

Uncle Bob continued to gaze upon him, a growing

indignation in his look.

&quot; I ain neber heah de beat ob dat queschun in all my
life! Neber!&quot; he said at length, emphasizing the ex

clamation with an emphatic nod. &quot;

Is I gwine be er

white soul aw er black soul ! I clar ter gracious, disha

chile des gittin mo and mo imp denter ebe y day he lib.

De idee! You axin me Unc Bob&quot; with an inde

scribable air of offended dignity
&quot; sech er onsultin

queschun es dat! I se er gre t min not ter answer hit

nohow ! What you reck n yo gran ma gwine say ef she

know you des is study n bout sich er owdacious piece ob

mischeeviousness as dat air? Des tell me dat, will

you?&quot;

&quot; I don t know what grandma would say, Uncle Bob.

Maybe she don t care as much for you as I do &quot; art

fully
&quot; and ain t so anxious to know what color your

soul is to be up in heaven,&quot; rather dejectedly replied the

boy, a little uneasy over the resentment his apparently

innocent question had aroused ; but his answer had some

what disarmed Uncle Bob, and he said, a degree more

amiably :

&quot; Puttin hit on dem groun s, den, I fo gibs you, leetle

Moss ; but you oughtah hab bettah sense dan ter ax hit

in de fus place. Why, ob co se I gwine be er white

soul ! Is you eber heah ob air black pusson in de naix

wohl sides de debil?&quot;
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&quot;

But, Uncle Bob &quot;

doubtfully
&quot;

if you are going
to be white, how shall I ever know you up there?

Cause, Uncle Bob&quot; cajolingly &quot;you
are such a

beau-ti-ful black, and I am so used to you with your

lovely white woo hair, and all, that I don t see how

I can ever tell you from other common white people if

you are going to change all that.&quot;

But Uncle Bob had misunderstood the comparison,

and considered that the boy had reference to the social

grade he would eventually occupy above; consequently

the glamour of the compliment on his beautiful color

faded away in a fresh burst of indignation.
&quot; What you meanin by

* common people, leetle

Moss?&quot; he grunted irritably. &quot;Does you spec , foh

er mo-ment, dat I gwine be po white trash up dar ?
&quot;

&quot; Then what will you be, Uncle Bob ?
&quot;

queried the

little fellow, feeling himself, now, very much bewildered

by all these complications.
&quot; Are you going to be a

white gentleman ?
&quot; And the bare idea brought him

very near the verge of tears, so loath did he feel to part

forever from the Uncle Bob of his lifelong association,

even if supplanted by the celestial creation of Uncle

Bob s ambitious anticipations.

The old man was fairly staggered by this last ques

tion.

&quot; I clar ter gracious !

&quot; he said, covering his discom

fiture with an air of superiority and reticent foreknowl

edge, &quot;hit am no use my tellin you what I gwine be

when I gits up dar, chile; leetle igna yent boys ain

spec* ter hab de knowledge ob ole haids lek mine, and
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dey des got ter wait twell dey gits shet of dey baby teef

fo dey puzzlin dey haids on pints what s well on er-

stood by de faifful froo rev lation and wraslin an

pra r. Des mek yo min easy! Ain de Bible say ef

you has faif lek unto er grain ob mushmelon seed

dough dat do soun kin er cu yous
&quot;

ruminatively
&quot;

you gwine be able ter ree-mobe mountings ? Den don .

you reck n dat de Lawd what gib you de power ter do all

disha had de bility ter fix up all dese heah fairs in de

yother wohl dout you habin ter pester yo se f study n

how all dem won ful changes gwine come bout? Des

mek yo min easy, honey; but dis much I re-veal onto

you. I sho spec ter be er white soul when I mounts up
on high in de chay et ob de Lawd&quot; refusing to meet

the disappointed eyes of the little boy
&quot; eben ef you

does objec
&quot;

reproachfully
&quot; an I ausso essho you

dat I des plum ain gwine be no po white trash up dar !

Not for Joe !

&quot;

Here Uncle Bob, finding himself cornered logically,

and left to face the third and last proposition as to

whether or not he would be a &quot; white gentleman
&quot;

in the

future world, wisely shirked the issue by suddenly chang

ing the conversation.
&quot; But I clar ter gracious ! hit gittin clos t on ter

suppah time, leetle Moss. Bettah hu hy home now,

honey, so Sistah Lucy ain gwine be pestered won rin

what on de yearth done come ob you. She ain no

easier n I is when you is out ob sight, and des be rackin

round ter scover yo absinthe. Now go long, chile.

Naw, Unc Bob ain mad. Ob co se not! You ain
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spec to know what he gwine be tuhn into in de uppah
Ian , but don be noways oneasy

&quot;

encouragingly, as he

dismissed the little fellow with his usual kindly pat and

.hug:
&quot; Unc Bob gwine be fix up some way so dat you

sho gwine know him up dar, eben ef he had ter be a

cullud white soul twell he git use ter de change! So

you des run long home now, honey, to yo suppah, and

don pester dat haid ob yo hn bout sich owdacious

spec lashuns as dem you done sprung on po ole Unc
Bob. Good-bye! Gawd bless you twell de naix

time.&quot;

That night, in his devotions, Uncle Bob prayed in

much fervor and unrest of spirit. The state of his mind

will best be revealed by his petitions.

&quot;Marse Jesus,&quot; he prayed, in the childlike faith of

being very nearly approached and comprehended by the

Power he addressed, &quot;I now gwine bring up a subjec

ter scuss wid you dat bin ax me ter-day by de chile I

lub. He say,
* Unc Bob, he say, when you dies an

goes to heaben is you gwine ter be er white soul aw er

black soul, up dar? An I answers him, an sez, Leetle

Moss, I sez, I sholy spec ter be er white soul up dar,

and dat s er plum fac &quot;

pleasantly enlightening the

Almighty as to his future destiny &quot;an den de chile

dat I lub go on ter say, Unc Bob, he say,
4
ef you

gwine be er white soul up dar, how on de yearth I gwine
reco nize you f om air yother common white pusson ?

An den I git mad an answer de chile sho htly, an tell

him he gittin too imp dent for any use, an dat I ain

spectin ter be no po white trash in de naix wohl,
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noedah, an wid dat he pucker up his eyebrows an say,

Unc Bob he mos cry when he ax hit den is you

gwine be er white gem man up in heaben? Dat ar

queschun des pintally bin ha ntin me all day ! I gib him

some soht of insho ance an sont him home, but my
spee it bin on-easy all day long in quinchequence ob

dem obs vations on de paht ob de chile dat I lub, and

wouldn t hut de feelin s ob foh nuffing on de yearth, an

I des mek up my min dat I d come an scuss de mattah

wid you, in pra r, bless Lawd, an seek enlight ment on

de subjec .

&quot; De idee ob me bein a white gem man s soul up in

heaben neber is for one mo-ment entah my min . I

hopes you will beliebe dat, an scuse de on-politeness ob

de sugges shun. But den I buhn all my bridges down

behin me, by tellin de chile dat I ain t gwine be no

white trash up dar, an dat I ausso spec sholy ter hab

er white soul ! No won er de po chile des er spec latin

ober dat problem, what Unc Bob gwine tuhn into in

de naix wohl, and done gone home in a quandehy. So

dat lebes me face ter face wid er vehy se yous state ob

fairs dat I gettin tangle up in. Ter begin wid, de

chile say he am gwine know me up dar wid er white

soul! Lawd, Lawd, dat ar soun mon sous ter ole Unc
Bob! De idee ob not bein knowned by de chile dat

I nuss f om de time he er leetle teenty weenty infunt,

an dat des de pride ob my ole age, lek Miss Lucy and

Marse Tom. I study n , onct, bout axin Miss Lucy ter

tell me heh views on de subjec ob what color I gwine be

up in Pah dise, but I des plum shame . I des skeer d
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she gwine bus out larfin , an de subjcc too se yous wid

me ter pehmit no kin ob lev ty. Eber sense de boy look

up in my face wid dem sol m big blue eyes ob his n, an

ax de queschun, I des bin hankerin ter git er chaunce ter

ca hy hit up ter de frone ob grace. Lawd, hit des brek

my heart, mighty nigh, de bar idee ob not habin my
lubed ones reco nize ole Unc Bob in de bless Ian .

&quot; Ob co se, I gwine know all dem, but des sposin I

walks up an sez,
* Marse George, howdy, suh ! Disha

ole Unc Bob ! an he look at me an say, I knows you
not ! De Uncle Bob I know on de yearth am de po
white trash I now sees bowin befor me ! Bless Marse

Jesus&quot; writhing in an agony of protest
&quot; dat des

pintally kill Unc Bob, ef dey wuz any sho ob gittin

kill in de naix wohl ! Taint no use talkin bout hit ;

I des could n stan hit ! Not ter be knowed by ole Marse

an Miss, an all de gen y ashuns ob de fambly dat I bin

raise mongs an growed up wid, an lub an serbe all

my life twell I er ole gray-haided black Unc Bob,

almos de las link lef ob de ole fambly chain! I ain

know but one s preme de-siah, atter I gits ter heaben,

an re-pohts ter de frone ob grace, an see wid my own

ole eyes de glory ob de Lawd, an dat is ter lub an

serbe dem bless ones my life done bin pass mongs on

disha yearth. Ebe y breff I draws now, s er pra r foh

de ones lef heah, foh ole Unc Bob ter keeh foh an

pehtec Miss Lucy, Marse Tom, an disha la leetle

Moss.
&quot; I des yedhnln , Marse Jesus &quot;

weeping unrestrain

edly
&quot;

ter hab er face es well as er robe wash white by
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dc blood ob de Lam , so dat I could scrbe de Lawd in

spotless peo ty ob soul; but, oh! bless Lawd, I ausso

yeahnin fob de time ter come when de gret gen l meetin

wid all the fambly ban gwine tek place, an dey all

gwine say, Why, ef heah ain Unc Bob des zac ly

lek ole times, deah ole Unc Bob ! Lawd, Lawd !

&quot;

in

an ecstacy of emotion &quot; what er meetin dat gwine be !

An ter heah de voice ob de Mahster say, Unc Bob,

yo folks libs ober in dat manshun by de side ob de

pleasin watah, in de green pas-shures ; go ober dar an

mek yo se f at home. Oh, bless Mahster! look down

pon po Unc Bob, an fix up de fairs ob his soul so dat

he res se-kueh in de faif dat all gwine be well wid him

in de happy Ian , an all things possible onto de Creator

ob de heabens an de yearth? Hab mussy on Unc

Bob, an bring light out ob dahkness an gib him de

power to res saty fied wid de final scision ob de

Almighty.&quot;

The bell from the Angelus rang out its summons to

the faithful, and down among the lily beds the vested

throng stood in shining rows, wafting their incense on

the scented air. The gloaming s call had come, and

nature s homing was completed.

The dew fell, like tears from myriads of weeping

eyes, on tree, grass, and flower, and all the mute, un

sheltered things huddling close to the bosom of the earth.

Above, the sorrowful heart of the night throbbed with

the intensity of its star beats. Below, in the old plan
tation house whose walls yearned with their passion of
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protectiveness, the tide of life ebbed low in the pulse of

the dying child.

On the edge of the bed sat Uncle Bob, watching with

straining look each change on the small white face, lying

so still, with closed eyelids, and scarce a breath stirring

the parted lips.

Presently the lids fluttered and then slowly unclosed.

The blue eyes looked up, for the first time in many days,

with a perfect recognition into the seamed, agonized old

face bending over them.

&quot;Uncle Bob &quot;

&quot;What is it, leetle Moss?&quot; answered the broken old

voice.

&quot;Uncle Bob, are you crying?&quot; touching with his

wan little hand the withered cheek over which the un

controllable tears were flowing.

&quot;No, no! deed I ain , leetle Moss!&quot; surreptitiously

wiping them away with his bandanna handkerchief,
&quot; deed I ain , darlin . What Unc Bob gwine cry

bout ?
&quot;

in futile attempt at loving deception, seeing the

pained look on the fair little features.

&quot;Poor Uncle Bob,&quot; with pitying tenderness, still

softly stroking the withered cheek.

&quot;

Honey,&quot; sobbed Uncle Bob,
&quot; don study bout me.

Don grebe bout ole Unc Bob. He gib his life ter mek

you des one minute easy an dout
pain.&quot;

&quot; I am easy, Uncle Bob, and happy.&quot;

The unearthly sweetness of the smile broke down

Uncle Bob s last little remnant of self-control, and he

wept on, unrestrainedly, for a few minutes.
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The little boy s eyes wandered round the room, and

rested, in their pathetic searching, on the faces of Lucy
and Tom poor Lucy s, worn and haggard from nights

of watching and days of unrest, and Tom s, whose

breaking heart was plainly visible in the havoc which

the past days had indelibly imprinted thereon.

The old grandmother, bedridden and prostrated under

the impending calamity, was alone save for old Aunt

Milly, her devoted and faithful attendant with her

sorrow and her God.

Tom bent over and tenderly wiped the damp brow and

pushed back the fair clustering curls of the child. He

gave a cold little hand to brother and sister, and, in

response to the heroism of poor Lucy s brave and loving

smile, sighed contentedly, as he turned his little head

over on the pillow.

&quot;Jerusalem, the Golden&quot;

Evening service was going on in the church, and the

words were borne plainly on the absolute stillness of

the air:

&quot;I know not, Oh! I know not

What joys await us there,

What radiancy of glory,

What bliss beyond compare.&quot;

Uncle Bob s tears had ceased to flow; Lucy and Tom
sat motionless, their faces in shadow. Over the sweet

and serene little face of the child a wondrous light had

dawned, like the birth of a new sunrise over the spotless

purity of snow fields.
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&quot;Oh! sweet and blessed Country,
The home of God s elect.

Oh! sweet and blessed Country,
That eager hearts expect&quot;

&quot;Tell me about it Uncle Bob,&quot; gasped the weak

little voice, as the last strain died away
&quot; Jerusalem

the Golden.&quot;

Uncle Bob leaned eagerly forward, all traces of tears

carefully wiped away, that no selfish display of grief

disturb the serenity of the departing soul.

&quot; Leetle Moss,&quot; he whispered in his broken, quavering

voice,
&quot; dar whar you gwine, de streets is gol en, an de

flowers is bloomin , an de libin waters is flowin froo

de green fiel s ob Pah dise ! Oh ! leetle Moss, you an

me po ole Unc Bob hab talk a heap bout dat happy
Ian , but Unc Bob ain neber spec dat you gwine go
haid ob him ter de sweet an blessed country!&quot;

&quot;

Flowers,&quot; murmured the little one drowsily,
&quot;

gold

flowers. Will there be any roses like Lucy s ?
&quot;

&quot;Lek Miss Lucy s!&quot; in tender assurance. &quot;Leetle

Moss, der flow rs up in Pah-dise des es much puttier n

Miss Lucy s es day is dan night! Ain dey, Miss

Lucy?&quot;
&quot;

Yes, yes, Uncle Bob. Oh, tell him yes !

&quot;

wept the

girl.

&quot;An dey des de putties streets you eber is see, an

you gwine meet all de folks done gone befo , honey. An*

tell em Unc Bob gwine be long soon ! Soon !

&quot;

in an

ecstacy of longing.

A smile of surpassing beauty, and full of the tender-
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ness of a heavenly assurance, lit up the little pallid

face.

&quot;

Sing, Uncle Bob,&quot; he said, in all the simplicity of

his babyhood, when the melody of that tremulous old

voice was the sound that nightly rocked his soul to

sleep.
&quot;

Yas, leetle Moss. Unc Bob gwine sing,&quot;
clear

ing his throat and putting forth every effort of his

bursting heart.

On the quivering air there fell the strains of a voice,

old, cracked, worn, strained with the terrible strain of

the coming wrench, yet sweet with all the memories of

his little life to the dying boy:

&quot;

I want ter be er an-gul
An wid de an-guls stan ,

Er crown ah-pawn my foh-haid,

An er harp widin my ban &quot;

&quot;What dat you sayin , leetle Moss,&quot; bending down

low over the parting lips.

&quot;Is I gwine be er white angul? Oh, Gawd hab

mussy !

&quot;

wringing his hands in indescribable agony
* What I gwine say? Gib me de right wohds to use,

Marse Jesus ! Leetle Moss ! I gwine be er black angul !

er jet black soul! So dat you des boun reco nize

Unc Bob de minute you set eyes on him dat de troof,

Lawd!&quot; raising streaming eyes of supreme renuncia

tion to heaven.
&quot; Uncle Bob &quot; and the little voice was weak and far

away
&quot; When I get home I ll ask Jesus to let
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me meet you at the door and give you your white

robe myself and we will go together and have

your soul washed white Uncle Bob &quot;

&quot;Oh, praise Gawd! Praise Gawd! My leetle Moss,

my leetle Moss ! My leetle white soul angul !
&quot;

&quot;Now I lay me (&quot;down ter
sleep,&quot;

wailed poor
Uncle Bob) &quot;I pray the Lord&quot; over the damp and

pallid little face flickering lights are passing, and the

indescribable majesty of the seal of death is already

on the marble brow &quot;

my soul to keep
&quot;

(&quot; Oh,

leetle Moss, leetle Moss!&quot;) &quot;If I should die be

fore I wake &quot;

And in the silence a little white soul slipped away to

the shelter of the
&quot;

Heavenly Rest.&quot;



PALM SUNDAY AND LENT

YASSUM,&quot;

remarked Uncle Bob solemnly.

&quot;Lent mighty nigh ober, an disha blessed sea

son ob Pa-a-lm Sun ay at han , ain it? Why,
honey, hit des recur ter my min dat maybe dat raysoht

down in Floyda name after dat Sun ay, Pa-a-lm

Beach ! You reckin dat de case ?
&quot;

&quot;

Well, no, Uncle Bob,&quot; answered the young lady ;

&quot;

hardly, I think. Palm Sunday, you know, is the day
on which we celebrate our Lord s triumphal entry into

Jerusalem, on which occasion, if you remember, the

people cast branches of trees before him. In those

countries where the palm does not grow they substitute

the willow, yew, box, or fir. But in our beautiful

Florida we can cast our blessed palms down joyfully

before Him.&quot;

And Lucy s sweet and glowing face wore an uplifted

and exalted expression, as though the words were but a

reflex of the lofty emotions which glowed within her

breast.

Uncle Bob looked thoughtful.
&quot;An dey say,&quot;

he remarked at length, &quot;dat dey blesses

dem pa-a-lms, an gibs em ter de people ter keep off de

rhumatiz, er witches, er sump n lik dat. You knows,

29
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honey,&quot; rambling on as usual in his grotesque com

parisons, with no thought of irreverence,
&quot; dat dat er

pooty good igee. I b lebes in dat kin* ob kunjur; an

dey sey dat ef you cahys er tater in yo britches pocket

yo is sho keep off de narrow gansett. An er buckeye,

too, up in de lef han corner ob de right ves pocket,

good foh de gitar in de haid ; an er rabbit foot, cotch in

de dark ob de moon an* sew up in er assyfed ty bag, an

wo roun de neck, des pintally boun ter cu de brown

skeeturs in de froat &quot;

But Miss Lucy checked these ramblings with well-

intentioned severity:

&quot;Uncle Bob,&quot; she said with an air almost of dis

pleasure,
&quot;

I am amazed at you ! That you should con

found matters in this way, and allude to the beautiful

custom of the church on Palm Sunday as having any

thing to do in the way of comparison with those vulgar

and stupid superstitions you speak of! In all of the

Roman and many of the Anglican Catholic churches

the priest blesses the palms, which are made into small

crosses, and during the processional distributes them

among the congregation, to be worn throughout the

day. Whether or not that meets with your approba

tion, the custom seems to me a beautiful one.&quot; And

Lucy here came to a halt as Uncle Bob broke in eagerly :

&quot; Ob co
se,&quot;

he began with suave intent to please ;

&quot; ob

co se, honey, hit sho soun beau ful, an am I des done

tole you I ree-grees wid you? But, chile, is you eber

notis,&quot; swinging round to a change of subject with sud

den dexterity, fearing he had in some manner uncon-
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sciously given offense to his dearly beloved young mis

tress,
&quot;

is you eber notis one thing bout de diff ent

chu ches de way de bells ring? I clar ter gracious!

I ain tellin no stohy when I sez dat ef you wuz ter shet

yo eyes you could des pintally tell one dem chu ches f om
de yothers by de vehy soun ob dey bells. Now, dere s

de Roming Cat lic bell ; hit say, des es plain :

&quot;

Papal Bull,

Papal Bull-11,

Papal Bul-1-1-1-.

&quot; I don t know what dat mean, but I se willin ter tek

er yoath dat what hit sez. Den come long de Babtis

beU:

&quot;

Im-mus-shon,

Im-mus-shon,

Im-mus-sh-ha-hon-n-n-n !

&quot;An* fo5 dat stop verberatin on de yair, dere strike

in de Pres te yan chime, an hit sho strike tehhoh to de

heart :

&quot; Hell-an -dam-na-shun

Hell-an -dam-na-shun,

Hell-an -dam-na-ha-ha-shon-n-n.

&quot; An ter brek de spell ob dat awful soun , de MePdis
bell pipe up p litely, an hit hab er kin ob swing up on

de lars wohd:

&quot;Fall-fom gra-ce,

Fall-Fora gra-ce,

Fall-fom gra-ra-ra-ce-e-e-e-e I
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&quot; But I am tellin no kin ob stohy dis time when I

say dat de Piscolopian bell de mos unmistak blemuss

one ob all de yothers. Hit kin ob peart like, an chirk

up soht er lek er cowbell:

&quot;

Ap-postol-ic-suc-ces-sion,

Ap-pos-tol-ic-suc-ces-sion,

Ap-pos-tol-ic-suc-suc-suc-ces-es-sion.

&quot;Am dat de troof, honey, bout de soun ob dem

chu ch bells ?
&quot;

pausing to wipe his perspiring brow after

the effort he had made to imitate, in various keys, the

sonorous peals of these various calls to worship.

Miss Lucy laughed in spite of herself.

&quot; Uncle Bob,&quot; she said,
&quot;

you are incorrigible. You

appear to hold nothing in reverence, and yet I know that

in your heart you do. I have seen you appear to enjoy
with your whole heart the services in the Episcopal

Church, and you have seemed to be impartial in the

regard you have manifested for all denominations, I

am afraid you are getting cynical in your old
age.&quot;

&quot; Cin cle !

&quot; echoed the old man without the least idea

of the meaning of that word, yet suspecting something

the reverse of complimentary from the apparent appre
hension of Miss Lucy s tone.

&quot;

Honey,&quot; drawing himself up in a wounded man

ner, &quot;I neber thought ter see de day you gwine ree-

dress ole Unc Bob wid no such er langige es dem! Is

I done raise you up ter be er employin de wohds ob

onreb rence teh grey haihs? I prays de Lawd no forty

b ars ain gwine resh out an de-vow you, lek dey did
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dem pussons what say ter Marse Lij ah : Go up, dow

bal haid! &quot;

But Miss Lucy is laughing so uproariously by this

time that Uncle Bob, having succeeded in accomplishing

his object, allowed himself to unbend sufficiently to view

the culprit with a lenient, not to say twinkling, eye.
&quot; An , sens I cum ter ree-call my ree-mahks,&quot; he said

in a relenting tone,
&quot; I bleebe I sed you wuz on-respec ful

ter my grey haihs. Quinch quen ly, dem on-sults ter

Marse Lij ah wouldn ply in de prezent case, would dey ?

bein es how he wuz barefooted on top de haid !

&quot;

And with this concession, and a laugh to keep com

pany with Miss Lucy s, in his high-pitched old cackle

of a voice, perfect understanding once more reigned

between the two. Just here enter Tom and Blanche.

Uncle Bob arose with profound greetings, and reseated

himself with as profound gravity.

&quot;What have you been talking about, Uncle Bob?&quot;

asked Tom.
&quot;

Well, suh,&quot; answered that individual,
&quot; we staht

up on Lent, an P-a-a-lm Sun ny, an win up on chu ch

bells an sich like,&quot; clearing his throat and looking

innocent. Tom gave something decidedly like, a wink

at Blanche.
&quot; Have you been keeping Lent, Uncle Bob ?

&quot; he

asked.

&quot;

Oh, yas, suh, yas, suh ! pooty consid ble,&quot; answered

Uncle Bob, shifting somewhat uneasily in his seat under

Miss Lucy s searching eye.
*
J bin so stuff up wid fish an oshters an aiggs, dat
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I feels glad de season mos ober, so s I kin go bac ter

plain ole-fashion meat an braid once mo .&quot; And here

he looked up, as though certain of approval now, but

Miss Lucy was inexorable.

&quot;Uncle Bob,&quot; she said, &quot;if that is the only way in

which you have kept Lent, I fear the season has done

you no good whatever. Of course, you know that

stuffing yourself with fish and oysters and eggs is not

keeping Lent, by any manner of means. It is right, no

doubt, to abstain from too much food and drink at

this season, because an effort of self-denial therein ex

ercised brings its blessing with it. Our Lord fasted

and prayed, but the true significance is the spiritual one ;

have you abstained from worldly amusements ?
&quot; and

here Uncle Bob broke in again :

&quot; Dat I
is,&quot;

he said emphatically ;

&quot; dat I sho is.

I ain bin ter but one fu nal sens de season begin,

an &quot;

But Tom and Blanche could hold in no longer here,

and the entire trio broke out into shouts of merriment.

Uncle Bob sat somewhat owlishly and with a mystified

expression on his countenance. To him the issue was

a real one. Funerals, and such like diversions, he con

sidered really a part of keeping Lent, in so far as

abstaining from sources of enjoyment lay, and he con

sidered the merriment ill-timed.

&quot; I don t see nuffin funny in dat,&quot; he began reproach

fully, when Miss Lucy, wiping her eyes, came to his

rescue :

&quot; Dear old Uncle Bob,&quot; she said,
&quot; I understand you,
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and honor you for your self-denials. Blanche,&quot; turn

ing to that young lady,
&quot;

it is quite true. Do you know,

that I believe the average colored person would rather

go to his own funeral than none at all?
&quot;

&quot; Dat de troof !

&quot;

said Uncle Bob with conviction,
&quot; an why not ? In de case ob a b lieber, dey done shuff

off de trummels ob de wohl, de flaish, an de debil, an

gone home ter glory; in de case ob de on-regenrit, de

wohl better off widout dat class. So hit right either

way. But, ter git bac ter whar we lef off&quot; making
an effort to shift the conversation into safer channels

wherein he could occasionally poke his fun &quot; we wuz

talkin bout chu ch bells, an I des wuz splainin ter

Miss Lucy dat you could shet yo eyes an tell de

diff unt soun s. We wuz speakin bout de Piscolopians

de las . I likes dat chu ch all roun . I heard er man

say de yother day dat hit wuz er chu ch what ten

strickly ter hits own bizness, an don meddle wid

neider pol tics ner ligeon, an dat struc me as er high

ree-c mendation dese heah days, when all de yother

branches des er wranglin an qwallin all de time bout

some pint er nother.&quot; And here the hypocrite paused to

look meekly down, apparently tracing figures in the

carpet, leaving Miss Lucy to digest his last reference

to her beloved church.

After Tom, the unregenerate, had sufficiently enjoyed
the situation, he opened fire himself:

&quot; Uncle Bob, have you begun to get ready for Easter,

and strengthened up the borders of your phylacteries ?
&quot;

&quot;Yas, suh; oh, yas, suh!&quot; the old man responded,
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nowise abashed or at a loss.
&quot; I done got my Easter

parel in fus class order. Becky sew up all de rem

nants, an5 men* up dem bonders of de er rur

staliketites, an sew up de holes in de mantuel of cha ty,

an put fraish buttons on de coat of menny colors, an

clean up de mantuel of Marse Lijah, an I gwine come

out on dat blessed day des es gorg ous as King Solomon

who was rayed in all his glory. But I tell you de bes

thing I gwine come out in on dat day
&quot; and here he

grew serious and his face took on the look it sometimes

wore; a look which bore witness to an inner spirit of

lofty desire and holy striving
&quot; I hopes, humbly, an

wid de help ob de Lawd, ter come out dat blessed day
wid er renew heart an a fraish zeal in de service ob de

Mastah; and renew strength ter battle gins de sins an

temptashuns what cohntinally beset me, an wid renew

love an cha ty foh all ob Gawd s creeters on de face ob

de yearth. Dat de weddin gyarment I stribin foh,

chillun ; de whiteness ob de rayment ob de soul ; de trans-

figrashun on de mount; de trimblin befo de burnin*

bush, de upliftin ob de hart, twell hit mos onsearchble

spot reflec bac de brightness ob de rays ob dat risen

sun ob richousness !

&quot;

Oh, my chillun ! Lent mos ober ; use up de balance

ob hit tryin ter obtain dem unspeak ble gifts wharby

de Holy One manifes hisse f by folin de white wings ob

de dove ob peace ober de vain turmoils an struggles

ob de hart &quot;

Uncle Bob has risen to go, and he is wiping his honest

old eyes openly and unreservedly as he gazes on those
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whom he loves with his heart s warmest affection and the

unalterable and unchangeable devotion of long and

faithful service.

Tom looked very grave. Blanche had turned her

head aside, much moved by the old man s earnestness,

and Lucy well, Lucy was openly and unmistakably

wiping her eyes, as was Uncle Bob. Her tender heart

was easily touched.
&quot; Uncle Bob,&quot; she said softly at last,

&quot;

you have

indeed kept Lent in spirit and in deed. Pray for me

that my Easter blessing be the renewing of a right

spirit and the uplifting of a life of consecrated de

votion to the Master.&quot;
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HOWDY,
Uncle Bob.&quot;

&quot;Yassum, thanky ma am, howdy, missus,&quot;

and Uncle Bob lifted one hand in military

fashion to his battered old headgear, while with the

other he gave a surreptitious hitch to the side of his

trousers which was destitute of suspender support.

This ceremony complete, and the usual humility of

obeisance gone through with, Uncle Bob struck an atti

tude, and gazing admiringly on his young mistress,

exclaimed :

&quot;Well, I does declar ! disha chile growin mo an

mo puttier ev y day she live; an shamin de ve y roses

in de guarding. Honey, s cuse me, but am you nebber

gone lef off permopolizin all de good looks dey is

a-layin roun loose, an try, des try, an lebe some for de

res ob de young ladies to pick up ? Yah ! yah !

&quot; And
Uncle Bob gave vent to an explosion of delighted appre
ciation of his young mistress s good looks, while

his venerable sides shook with admiration of his own

wit.

&quot;

Ah, Uncle Bob,&quot; said Miss Lucy,
&quot; I fear you

are a sad, sad hypocrite,&quot; shaking an admonishing finger

in the old man s face.

38
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But she smiled kindly on him at the same time, while

her hand involuntarily strayed toward the pocket in

which was wont to repose the &quot;

quarter
&quot; with which

these flattering interviews were usually rewarded.

The old man drew himself up in an attitude of

wounded, though forgiving, pride. &quot;Hypocrite! Me?
Miss Lucy! I, old Unc Bob, which have toted you
roun sinse de days when you was a teenty, teneity,

leetle baby!

&quot;Missus, I is s prised at you; deed I is. I nebber

would er s pected dat air one o Ole Miss chillun would

ebber say such a word as dat to me. Kase, honey,

while you is a right tolleble sweet young lady, an I

am denyin you is good to Uncle Bob, Aunt Becky, and

de gran chillun, still dere s room for mo an mo

provements, an I ain sayin but what you might be

better n what you is ; an I hopes you prays to de Lord

to soffen your hard heart, an make you always ready
to gib as to receibe.

&quot;You earn none o you hole a candle to Ole Miss,

your ma, nohow,&quot; continued the artful dodger, for well

he knew that a compliment to the old madam, even at

her own expense, is always music in Miss Lucy s ears,

and but insures his speedier possession of the coveted

&quot;quarter.&quot; Much as he loves his young mistress, and

is sincere in his complimentary allusions, this, from the

beginning, has been the goal of Uncle Bob s intentions.

At this wind-up, Miss Lucy laughed genially, as she

remarked :

&quot;Well, Uncle Bob, I didn t mean to hurt your feel-
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ings, anyway. Walk in the kitchen and get warm, and

I ll see you before you go.&quot;

With this Miss Lucy vanished, while Uncle Bob

sauntered with his customary shuffling gait into the

warm and cozy kitchen, from which were already issuing

good smells of hot biscuits and broiling meat.

Taking a seat near the stove, the old man watched

the cook in her preparation of the evening meal.

Annie was in a bad humor, and no mistake! Her

half-Indian, half-negro blood was at a warmer tem

perature than that of the stove; she was bouncing

tempestuously around, while Uncle Bob, sitting in her

clean kitchen with such composure of mien, was the

particular straw which broke the camel s back.

She flounced back and forth, taking no notice of the

intruder, while Uncle Bob warmed his hands obtrusively,

and cast surreptitious glances in her direction.

&quot; Miss Annie, ma am,&quot; he ventured, &quot;I se feared you
is rambunctious disha evenin . You don t peah to be

cultivatin dat sweet indignity o mannah an speerit

which I were preachin bout las Sunday&quot; for Uncle

Bob occasionally held forth in the pulpit.
&quot; Shet up ! you ole debil !

&quot; roared &quot;Miss Annie,&quot; aim

ing a biscuit at Uncle Bob s head, which he cleverly

dodged, and, catching in his hand, transferred to his

capacious mouth.
&quot; You better set dar an preach, you ole lyin hipoto-

mas ; I ain t tole Miss Lucy bout dem biscuits you stole

out n de stove, an sot on ; yes, sir, sot on !

&quot; screeched

&quot; Miss Annie.&quot;
&quot; An when you seed me a-comin in de
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kitchen an dey got so hot you couldn t sot on em no

longer, you got up from your seat, a-rubbin de place,

an a preachin on, dout no shame, like de ole hyper-
crate you is ! You better set dere an preach !

&quot; And
&quot;Miss Annie&quot; proceeded to slam down the kitchen

utensil she was holding with such a vim that Uncle Bob

bounced out of his seat with the same speed which had

characterized his movements on the memorable occasion

so feelingly alluded to, though he immediately resumed

it as he remarked:

&quot;Honey, you got to pray mo an mo; to ax de

Lawd to confiscate de debil what done tuk persession ob

you; an member,

&quot; Refactions do dey be sevare,

Is of in mussy sont;

Dey stops de prodigill s carare

An lead him to repont.&quot;

At this point, Annie aimed a skillet at Uncle Bob,

which he, chuckling, dodged, while a burst of laughter

came rollicking through the kitchen door, and there

stood Miss Lucy and her brother Tom, laughing as

heartily as though they had never known the old man s

vagaries from their earliest childhood days.

Uncle Bob rose with a profound courtesy.

&quot;Marse Tom, yer sarvint, sir, and you, Miss Lucy.
Ahem !

&quot; with a resumption of his professional air,
&quot;

you
kin larf now, chillun, but de day comin when dem what

wrastles wid de Almighty gwine to smell brimstone!

In dat gre t an tur ble day
&quot;
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&quot;Hello, Uncle Bob,&quot; said Tom, whose hilarity,

instead of being subdued by the terrors in store for him,

had seemed indecorously to increase,
&quot; we don t want

to smell any more brimstone around here ; too near sup

per time, and Annie,&quot; with a glance in the irate cook s

direction, &quot;might object, you know. Ever since the

days when mammy used to make me take brimstone and

molasses for my blood, I have objected to it on prin

ciple. Not yours, perhaps,&quot; with a bow at Uncle Bob,

which the reverend gentleman received condescendingly.
&quot;

But, I say, Uncle Bob, how do you like my new suit ?
&quot;

buttoning himself up tightly, and spinning round

and round before the admiring gaze of his sister, and

the suppressed, but none the less real, delight of Uncle

Bob.
&quot; Marse Tom,&quot; began that worthy,

&quot;

you is no doubt

a fine young man, an de same I d be bleeged to say ef

you didn t had no suit to your back, but foh de Lawd s

sake, put not your trust in ramint! Don you know

dat is de besettin sin of de risin generashun, and dat s

perzactly what los Adam an Ebe de guarding o*

Edom.&quot;

&quot; Is that so, Uncle Bob ?
&quot; said Miss Lucy, with well-

feigned astonishment. &quot; Do tell us about it !

&quot; And

bumping up unceremoniously against Tom, she made

that young gentleman a prop for her pretty head, while

she looked down on the old man, who had resumed his

seat with a judicial air.

&quot;Wellum, missis, you shan t nebber say dat you is

hongering for Bible truth whin old Unc Bob round.
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Onct pon a time,&quot; said the reverend dispenser of gospel

lore, scratching his head reflectively,
&quot;

day wus a man
what wus libin by hisse f in a gyarding, an* he com

plain so much bout habin to do all de wuk hisse f dat

de Lawd say hitle be cheaper to make a oman an put
her in dar to help dat o nery man. So, not habin much

mate il to wuk on, in makin up a oman, he cause a

deep sleep to fall on ole Adam an he whack out one

o his ribs, an roll it roun in de dut a while, an*

t reckly hit turned to a young oman, what got down by
Adam an waited foh he to wek up an go to cotin her.

&quot; When Adam see her, he say dat wus better n all de

res o de beastises an things what he been a lordin

it ober fer de las few days. So dey struck it off f om

de start. Dey had eby t ing in dat gyarding to eat an

drink, an day nebber knowed dey didn t had nuffin

to wear. But dey wus one tree of Roman Beauties what

dey wus speshul warned against. Ebe kep a circum-

locutin under dat tree, kase de apples wus sho pootty,

but Adam he kep her hands off n em all .right.
&quot; Bime by, de debil cum along, plimpety plump,

plimpety plump, and git erquainted wid de oman fust.

He say : Ebe, you dunno what you made out n, gal !

You tink you sumpin , but ef you des eat disha Roman

Beauty you see dat you ain t nuttin but a o nery bone !

&quot; Ebe was in a terr ble passion, an she say : Gim
me dat apple, you ole pot-belly cuss scuse me,

missus,&quot; interposed Uncle Bob at this point with a

deprecating air, &quot;but dem perzackly the words Miss

Ebe use
&quot; an I eat it an show you dat I is sumpin
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sides a bone, and she chaw up a big bite, an hit peahed
like she feel des like she wus all jinted de wrong way er

sumpin er nudder, an she run off to Adam where he

was settin down under de big tree readin de paper an

she say: Eat some o disha apple, Adam, hit sho is

good ?

&quot; Adam was a skeery man an he kinder persimonated
over de fus bite, but when he see Ebe done mek up her

mind, he chaw off a bite, and dey des sot dar an et up
ev y bit o dat Roman Beauty, an a-talkin an a-laffin

wid de debil, like dey hadn t ought to be shamed o dey-

sels fur bein so greedy an unbegient to de Lawd.
&quot; T reckly Adam he say : Hit s gittin pooty cole

is disha gyarding dis time o de yeah, an I wants a new

suit, an so does you, Ebe. Les git some o dese fig

leaves and sew em up. I dunno what folks is thinkin

bout not to s ply us wid a blanket or two, nohow.
&quot; So dey fix deyse fs up fine, an Ebe she even went so

far as to put a ruffle on hern, an ax Adam to get de

debil to show im a millingtary store, whar she could

git a bonnet to match.
&quot; So dey was all in de fashion, an gittin prouder an

prouder ev y minute of dere new clothes, when de Lawd

come down an went to walyin in de gyarding, as ushal.

&quot;Adam went an hid hisse f, kase he kinder felt like

his new suit was gittin too warm for him, an Ebe she

follow suit.

&quot;De Lawd holler: Adam, whar is you? An a

voice, peaky an skeered, some f om out n de bushes :

&quot; Here I is, Marse Lawd.
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&quot;An* Ebe answer jis as peart as a woodchuck, Here

I is, too, Mahster.

&quot;Well, dey boff had to come out an show deyse fs,

and when de Lawd see em he jes remark dat ef dey

hader known what was good fer em, dey would er lef

dere clothes off, but sens dey got so stuck up an

spensive, dey could jes clar out n de guarding an shift

for deyse fs.

&quot;

So, honey,&quot;
continued the narrator, rising and

pointing his moral oracularly home to Tom,
&quot;

you see

de misery what cum to de whole worl f om de lub o

finery. Ef dem folks hadn t er et dat apple, dey neb-

ber would er knowed dey needed new clothes see ?
&quot;

And Uncle Bob looked up into Tom s face with an inno

cent, lamblike expression of countenance, while round

the wrinkled corners of his mouth appeared a pucker of

suppressed amusement.

As used as Tom was to Uncle Bob s Bible stories, this

was too much, and he and Miss Lucy laughed so im

moderately during its recital that the old gentleman was

frequently fain to look his disapproval of their levity.

Meanwhile, Annie, her anger somewhat mollified by
the general atmosphere of jollity prevalent, thawed

enough to say:
&quot; Uncle Bob, git up and he p me cahry in disha sup-

pah ; you ole debil !

&quot; she called in an undertone intended

only for Uncle Bob s ears, while a grim smile hovered

over her sour visage.
&quot; Yassum ; suttenly, Miss Annie !

&quot;

responded Uncle

Bob, with alacrity.
&quot; I se your sarvint, Miss !

&quot; and
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immediately proceeded to make himself useful as tem

porary butler in the family of his former mistress.

&quot;Uncle Bob,&quot; said Miss Lucy, &quot;you
haven t told

me how Aunt Becky is.&quot; And her kind hand slipped

into that of the old man the
&quot;quarter&quot; which conven

iently reposed in its palm.
&quot;

Becky all right, missis,&quot; said Uncle Bob, pocketing
the money, with an air of paternal condescension and

lofty humility.
&quot;

Becky all right, an she say to me,
*

Bob, don t forget to ax Miss Lucy to sen me some o

dem good biscuits Miss Annie so survigous in makin up.

I ain t had no apetite in a spell, an she say, missis, dat

a little o dat good tea wouldn t come amiss, needer, an

I clar! I plum cum nigh fergittin to say, Becky
done gone to usin up all my smokin backer in dat ole

pipe o hern dat she smoke ev y night o de worl , an ,

Mars Tom, please suh, I ax de favior dat you sen Becky
a plug o dat same backer what I des ben ludin teh,

thanky suh !

&quot;

With that, and his hands full of packages from the
&quot;

big house,&quot; the rambling, shuffling figure departed, and

was lost to sight down the long avenue, as he hied him

home to his cabin, Becky, and the pipe, his most cher

ished possession which he credited to Becky.



HOW JACOB SERBED
SEBEN YEAHS FOR RACHEL

UNCLE
BOB,&quot; called Miss Lucy, on the

occasion of the old man s daily visit to the
&quot;

big house,&quot;
&quot; come into the garden with me

while I look after my roses.&quot;

Out into the warm winter sunshine they passed;

pretty, trim Lucy, and gaunt, tottering old Uncle Bob,

bent with the weight of the old century, and well nigh
fallen under the increasing pressure of the new.

The old man looked around over the green sweep of

lawn, the magnificent water oaks and magnolias that

shaded the broad avenue to the gate, and the roses.

Roses everywhere! growing sociably in groups, daintily

apart, blooming riot over trellises, draping verandas, and

holding high carnival of color.

Miss Lucy ran hither and thither with her snipping

scissors.

&quot;

Honey,&quot; Uncle Bob remarked, following after Miss

Lucy as well as his old legs could keep step with her

young flitting,
&quot; I done tole you, didn I, bout my

wearin disha crape on my hat, and goin in mohnin six

weeks foh de Queen, isn t I ?
&quot;

Here the old man removed his antiquated headgear,

47
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and fingered caressingly the rusty band of crape that

adorned the crown.
&quot;

Oh, yes, Uncle Bob, you did ; also, you told me some

lovely things about the Prince of Wales visit over here,

somewhere in 60, when you and grandpa were on the

committee to meet His Royal Highness, on the occasion

of his visit to Richmond, and how a lovely lady dropped
a rose over a balcony, and how it hit the Prince, ker

plunk, on his royal face ; and how that lady was intro

duced to His Royal Highness, and being called by him

the Virginia Rose, retained that name ever after ; and

how&quot; clasping her hands and smiling still, but with a

little moisture dimming her bright eyes
&quot; that lovely

lady was my own dear mother. Oh, yes, Uncle Bob !

you told your story well, and I honor you for going
into mourning for the Queen for six weeks don t you,

Tom?&quot; to that young man, who suddenly appeared

on the scene, hands in pocket, and whistling, as usual.

&quot;

Why, yes,&quot;
answered Tom, shaking hands cordially

with old Uncle Bob, although he had seen his familiar

visage every day, since his earliest recollection, rain or

shine, on daily pilgrimage from his
&quot;

pea an tater

patch,&quot; up to the
&quot;big

house.&quot;

&quot;Uncle Bob, being the scion of royalty, is entitled

to wear the trappings of woe, though you seem to have

waded pretty heavily in the mire of affliction,&quot; pointing

to the unstinted folds of the rusty crape.

&quot;Dat s a fac , Marse Tom,&quot; Uncle Bob rejoined, in

a satisfied assent; &quot;Becky sew disha crape on fo me.

Miss Lucy, chile
&quot;

turning his hat round, and ad-
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miring its proportions, from various standpoints &quot;is

I eber told you bout the veil, dat disha crape come

ofn?&quot;

&quot;

Is you eber ?
&quot; mimicked Miss Lucy, coming over

in her headlong fashion, and dropping down on the

piazza steps by old Uncle Bob, who had long ago given

up attempting to follow her in her raids round the

garden.
&quot;

Well-er-ever, hardly eber,
&quot;

winking

saucily at Tom, who had lazily seated himself beside

her.

&quot;You are a regular Arabian Nights entertainment,

Uncle Bob,&quot; said Tom ;

&quot;

begin where you left off last.&quot;

&quot; I begin at de beginnin ,&quot;
answered Uncle Bob, in

some pique,
&quot; kaze I am neber told you disha story yit.&quot;

&quot; All
right,&quot;

said Tom,
&quot;

go ahead The crape veil,

from whose mysterious folds a piece was rent,&quot; he

whispered in Lucy s ear.

Uncle Bob cleared his throat, squinted one weak old

eye up at the sun, gave it up as a bad job, and came

back to the earth with a reminiscent smile.

&quot; Hit wus disha way foh Gawd s sake, Miss Lucy !

&quot;

intercepting a wicked glance of enjoyment which

passed between Lucy and Tom,
&quot;

isn t you neber gwine
to larn how to keep quiet an stop larfin ? I clare to

gracious !

&quot;

&quot;I m quiet now, Uncle Bob,&quot; from Lucy, who has

drawn her mouth down at the corners ;

&quot; do go on ; I m
dying to hear about that

crape.&quot;

&quot; Then it will be handy for mourning purposes in

your case as well as the Queen s,&quot;
remarked Tom gently.
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&quot;Go on, Uncle Bob; never mind Tom,&quot; said Miss

Lucy, as the old man still continued to eye the pair
somewhat suspiciously.

&quot; Well um yas m ; I were sayin* hit was disha way.
You see, me an Becky bin goin wid each yother foh de

longes , an hit des pear lek I couldn mek up min to

speak de wohds dat Becky low, atterwards, she des

pintally dyin to heah; spec I mus er bin mo shame-

faceder den in dem
days,&quot;

said Uncle Bob, bashfully.
&quot; An dat de reason I des kep a-puttin de mattah off.

Tany rate now, Miss Lucy,&quot; drawing himself up with

an air of injured dignity,
&quot; I des ain goin ter tell yo

no mo* ef you cyarn stop mekin fun ob old Unc Bob

but neber min , honey,&quot; smiling reassuringly on his be

loved young mistress, in response to her eager disclaimer.

&quot; You don mean no harm ; you cyarn he p bein young
an foolish well,&quot; drawing a long breath &quot; de mattah

kep a goin on Pom day ter day, an onbeknowns to me

(I sho is speakin de troof, Miss Lucy) Becky, she were

a-pinin an a-pinin foh some insho ance ob my fection

foh her, and deir was I, a-won-erin how to git a good
chaunce to say, Miss Rebecca, ma am &quot;

in a high,

squeaky, falsetto voice, which convulsed Lucy and Tom,
&quot;

is yoh willin to cas in yoh lot wid mine, in dish

yarthly pilgermage? I mos is serb seben yeahs foh

you, lek Marse Jacob do foh Miss Rachel, and hit gettin

pooty heaby wo k. Still the chaunce neber seem to

come. Marse George, he say to me, Bob, he says, you

is gettin to be a pow ful cuss ; what on de yearth ailen

you dese days? But I des laugh hit off an wait on him
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so good twell he fo git all bout de mattah in his own

faihs. Caze Mars George doin some pooty tall co tin

ob him own in dem days, an he don seem to hab no

obs rashuns tow ds yother pussen s troubles.

&quot;

Well, the days wear on, an things don git no bet-

tah. Me an Marse George boff git so dumpty dat dey

ain no use talkin . Ebery time Marse George come in,

an des frow his boots clean crost de flo , I des would

pintally know that Miss Dorothy Cyarter, on de neigh-

borin plantation, don bin floutin him gin, an my
heart des would lek to bus wid feeling so achified for

him!

&quot;Den Miss Rebecca,&quot; said Uncle Bob, in a mincing,

ironical tone,
&quot;

all ob a sudden commence to gib me de

flout, an ac more curusser dan efyer ; while to crown all,

she commence goin wid a yallow nigger, name Joe!

Hit des peah lek, den, when I feels lek I hab de cou age
ob ten lines, dat I couldn git no chaunce to pop de

question to dat gal, no way ! She des pintally wouldn

gib me no showin ! Well, I come plum nigh dyin !

&quot;

&quot;Lots of times the crape would have been handy to

have in the house,&quot; murmured Tom.
&quot; I want to frow my boots crost de flo like Marse

George, but cullud folks ways in spressin dey feelin s

ain like white folks . I des git sohyful an keep way
from Becky. Meanwhile, Miss Dor thy Cyarter wus

des habin a royal time, perently, wid a big crowd of

beaux always round her, an one, in speshul, she des

seem to favor. Young Mr. Howard he des be wid her,

twell arfter while she don pear to hab eyes foh nobody
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else. Marse George des seem to drap to de groun lek

a ripe pussimmon, an lay onnotice at heh pretty feet.

He git moodier an moodier ebery day, when he wus at

home, dough he commence goin roun wid de yother

young ladies in de neighborhood, and when we go out

in s ciety togedder I always notice dat Marse George
bout de gayes an livlies one dere. You r^e, when he

go to dem big house pa ties I always go long an wait

on Marse George. Well, bimeby Marse George begin
to pay tention to a pooty young lady vis tin at ole

Major Thornton s, an hit soon look like Miss Dor thy

pass out Marse George min . De vision seem complete,

an I see old Miss (Marse George s mother) peah to

worry a heap ober de way bents done tuhn out dough
she don say nuffin .

&quot;Well, one day, Marse George des come in Pom a

ride, an he walk up in de piazza an frew hisse f down

on a bench, while he look crost the fields. An his face,

when he didn fought nobody wus lookin , had a trou

ble , wishful spression on it. I wus standin by, holdin

de mare, while Black Sam rub down her laigs, caze

Marse George rid hard dat day, an de fine creeter

stood, trem lin , an covered wid sweat (dough I mus

say, Marse George was, in gen al, des es tender ob hawse

flesh, or, foh de mattah ob dat, of eberything in de

brute creation).
&quot;

Well, t reckly up de long avcnoo a boy come a-gal-

loping. Bob, he called to me, Gunnel Cyarter done

struc wid de appoplexity, an den he des drap offen

his horse. Marse George overheah. He walk up to
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dat horse, white to de lips, frow hisse f in de saddle an

des off like de win !

&quot; Well ! well ! honey !

&quot; went on Uncle Bob, drawing a

withered hand over his misty old eyes.
&quot; Dem wus sho

sad times. Po leetle Miss Dor thy neber leabe her

father s side till he breave he las t&amp;gt;reff, an hit lek to kilt

her, dey sez. She was de onlies chile an her father s

pet, an de whole neighb hood felt so y foh her. She

wus ill foh de longes , an neber see no pusson all dat

time. Marse George des eat his heart out, an walk de

piazza t well hit peah lek de bo des would drap froo, an*

I spec he am slep none clean up to de fun el. But he

ain neber see her yet. She am lef her room. An*

all dat time he ain sent her no message, caze dey wus

sich a breech tween em that hit needed mo h n a wohd

to heal. He went ovah to de house an he p wid de

rangements ob de fun el, but Miss Dor thy neber seem

to know dat, bein as she so ill in her room upstairs.
&quot; An all dat time dat no count gal Becky des play

wid me lek a cat wid a mouse, an ebery time I get wid

her, she des tuhn off all my question twell I des plum
stracted. An go wid dat yellow nigger! I clar to

gracious,&quot; said Uncle Bob, with rising resentment,
&quot; I

spises a yallow nigger to disha day lek I does a yallow

dawg.

&quot;Wellum, things boun teh come ter er criserius in

disha worn&quot;; so dese vents come to pass. One day ole

Miss, who bin goin back an forf wid Miss Cyarter
an Miss Dor thy in deir troubles, come up to Marse

George an say:
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&quot;

George, my son, Mrs. Carter would like you to

meet Mr. Morse at her house this afternoon. An den

she went on to say som pin bout some papers dat the

Cunnel hal lef, what need some lawyer to look atter

dem (I don know nuff bout mattahs ob dem kin

to splain zackly what, but dat don mek no diff unce.

Hit wus on some kin ob bizness or nother, an Marse

George bin seb ral times ovah to de house helpin in de

settlement ob de Gunnel s fairs, dough he ain never

yet see Miss Dor thy). An ole Miss go on to say:

An George, will you kindly give this to Dor thy, from

me ? rollin up a black crape mornin veil an han in it

to him (lettin* on lek she thought dey would des nat-

shully meet). She is up, to-day; I think, ole Miss

add , wid a kin ob dif dence,
* that poor Dolly ought

to get the fresh air, and a drive would do her a world

ob good poor girl!
&quot; Where is Howard, then, Marse George ask wid

a scowl, and why does he not take her out now if she is

able to go? Do you want me to force myself on Doro

thy like a bird of evil omen, with a crape veil ? An
he laugh, an it soun mo ha sh den I eber heah Marse

George laugh.
*
No, mother ; I ll go, certainly, and

attend to Mrs. Carter s business, but as for any per

sonal messages there is Bob ; send them by him.
&quot;

Oh, George, ole Miss say, wid a kin ob sob, how

hard you are still on Dorothy. If you could but see

her while ober Marse George face dere pass a

spression ob turrible pain foh a minute, den he answer:
&quot; I am not hard on her. I am sincerely grieved for
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her, God knows. But she does not love me. No as

ole Miss start to bre k in here *

No, mother, you need

say nothing, and den he went on an rant some kin ob

talk bout Miss Dor thy neber had lub him; dat she

choose anudder in preffunce to hisse f, an he warn* goin
to foce hisse f in heh presunce an add to de onhappin-
ness she suffer n fo m by anything what would mek her

be remin ob deir pas relations to des each yother.

When dey has to meet, he said, hit will be time nuff.

&quot; But dough he say all disha wid a mighty high
soun , he sigh at de same time, an his face look so hag

gard dat de tears des pintally run down ole Miss face,

an she walk up to him an put heh ahms roun* his neck

an kiss him ; den she say,
*
Go, my son, and she add

somp in bout she knew he not gwine to refuse his ole

mother reques to ca hy de veil to Miss Dor-thy hisse f

f om heh. An she press de package in his han an go
off quick to heh own room. Marse George stood an

study for de longes , an den all of a sudden, he order

his horse, an cyant hardly wait twell hit come up, den

fling hisse f in de saddle, an gallop off, like de win .

Now, de res what happen atter Marse George toh off,

I heah atterwards f om Becky, kaze she was ober at Miss

Dor thy s at de time, waitin on her (an Becky des lub

de groun leetle Miss Dolly walk on, an dats the troof ).
&quot; Miss Dolly was a-settin in her pooty bureau-draw r

I belibe dat was what dey call dem little parlors in dem

days wid all her beau ful hair hangin ober her shoul -

ers, an Becky was des breshin it out an talkin to her,

an tryin to hearten her up, when de serbant announce
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Marse George Fitzhugh, an befo Miss Dolly could

eben stan up, dere stood Marse George befo her in de

do way, white an strange lookin .

&quot;

Honey,&quot; said Uncle Bob, breaking off in an aggra

vating way, just at this crisis, to digress, &quot;in dem days
when dey was a fuss twixt young lovers, peoples was

more perverse in deir ways, an , habin less freedom ob

talk dan dey do in dese days hit peahed harder to

mek up. An but foh ole Miss reques to Marse

George, disha trouble mout er gone on, un-patch up,

foh de longes .&quot;

&quot; Oh ! do go on, Uncle Bob,&quot; groaned Miss Lucy.
&quot;

Wellum,&quot; resumed the story teller,
&quot; dere stood

Marse George in de do way, white and strange lookin .

&quot;

Dorothy, he say, mother sends you but he

neber got no farder. Miss Dolly befo she hab time to

think, des de minute she set eyes on him, des runned

up to him an he barely hab time to catch heh in his

ahms. She nessel heh pooty haid on his breas, des lek

de dove comin back to de ark from crost de weary
waters.

&quot;

George, she sigh, des lek de summer win , I knew

you d come.
&quot;

Sweetheart, whisper Marse George, after a while,

that blessed veil.

&quot; What veil, George ? laugh Miss Dolly through her

tears, an den Becky pic hit up of n de flo an foh de

fus time dey is ware ob her presence.&quot;

Here Uncle Bob halted again, and gazed abroad over

the fair face of Nature, with his misty, far-seeing old
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eyes, stroking one trembling hand softly down the back

of the other in a reflective manner, while Miss Lucy

urged impatiently,
&quot; Do go on, Uncle Bob ; please.&quot;

&quot;Wellum, den Becky fix up Miss Dor thy, and she

an Marse George go out foh a drive. Me an ole

Miss des wait at home, an bout dusk Marse George
come in.

&quot; All right, George? ole Miss say.
&quot; All right, mother, thank God, Marse George say,

kissin her on de cheek.
&quot; Den I follow him up to his room, an ax him ,

* Marse George, please, sir, lemme dat moh nin veil dat

patch up de void tween you an Miss Dor thy? I feels

call on to use hit myse f ! Marse George larf t wil]

de tears came in his eyes, an he say :

&quot; All right again, Bob ; it seems a sacrilege to do so,

but the end appears to justify the means; here it is;

han in me de veil roll up in paper. Miss Dolly sent

it back to mother. &quot;

&quot;

Well, Uncle Bob,&quot; Miss Lucy interposed, as the old

man again fell into a reminiscent mood,
&quot; what did you

do with the veil ?
&quot;

&quot; Miss
Lucy,&quot;

said Uncle Bob, in an important man

ner,
&quot;

maybe you wouldn t b lebe me, but I des frow dat

veil ober my ahm, an walk into Miss Rebecca s presence
fo my cou age hab time to cool off.

&quot; Miss Rebecca, I say, disha de moh nin veil Marse

George tuk to Miss Dolly disha evenin .

&quot; Dat ain no news to me, Becky say, tossin dem

plats ob her n.
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&quot; * I now brings dat veil to you, Miss Rebecca, I sez,

feelin de cou age tricklin down my back.
&quot; What in the name ob Gawd does you spose I

wants wid a moh nin veil? Becky screeched out, in a

kin ob passion. You is des lek a ole ghoul!
&quot; Wid dat I des pintally get so outdid an fo yous wid

Becky dat I des froo dat veil on the flo an mighty nigh

stomp on hit, an I loses my skeer ob her miff to holler

out:
&quot; * I didn spec you hab eyes to see froo a mile stone,

but I did thought you hab sense nuff to see daylight

froo disha veil! An heah I ben serbin foh yon, des

lek Marse Jacob serb foh Miss Rachel, all dese heah

yeahs!
&quot;

&quot; * An you kin des go on serben de res ob yo life,

ef you keep on ac in lek you bin doin ob late, an am

got the spunk ob a ! Becky mutter out, an den

ketch hehse f an stop.
&quot; Den I begins to see daylight froo dat veil, an I

answers Becky :

&quot;

Spunk ! Who say dat wohd to

me? Is dat de quality what bin lackin all dese heah

yeahs? Why, Becky, I des pintally wus a-thinkin dat

de way to a oman s heart wus to serb foh heh, in pa

tience, lek Marse Jacob do foh Miss Rachel, but I clar

to gracious ! I bin fin in it too heaby wuk foh disha gen
-

ration! An I ain gwine wait no longer foh my an

swer. I done stop all dat sarbin biz ness; you heah

me, don t you ?

&quot; An I des tell you right heah, Bob, Becky say, an

she larf twill we boff draps dat ar veil, an begins to
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ketch hole ob each yother s han s. I des pintally low

dat I neber is gwine wait no seben yeahs foh de bes

pusson dat walk de face ob de yeath; Jacob s a fool

scuse me kaze he bin such a on ry coward !

:

But Miss Lucy and Marse Tom are laughing so by
this time that Uncle Bob checked himself, and bent a

remonstrating glance on them both, from beneath his

bushy brows.
&quot; Disha warn* no larfin matter to me an Marse

George, des lemme tell you, at dat time, Miss Lucy, a

I were des goin on to tell dat dey wus soon a double

weddin on dat plantation, sho as you is bohn.&quot;

&quot; Tell me about it at once !

&quot;

imperatively commanded

the insatiable Lucy.
&quot; Not now, honey ; not now,&quot; said the old man, slowly

rising.
&quot;

See, hit s gittin late, an I got teh do some

hoein in dat pea an tater patch ob mine fo de dark set

in; but you see,&quot; making the final application of his

story,
&quot; how well disha dec rashun on my hat,&quot; taking it

in his hand and rearranging with affectionate touches

some slight disorder among the heavy crape folds
&quot;

peahs to me propr ate de casion dat hit in use foh.

Hit warn no weddin veil, but hit lead up to weddin veils.

When I ax Becky to sew me a ban ob mohnin roun

disha hat, so I could cel brate de sad casion ob dat good

Queen s passin way, she say, when she finish:

&quot;

Bob, she say, does you recomem er disha crape ?

Hit part ob dat veil dat Jacob co ted Rachel wid, atter

keepin heh waitin foh seben yeahs.

&quot;But I got to go, chile; deed I is. Naw, ole Unc*
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Bob cyant stay no longer. But I des comin up soon,

an tell you all bout me an Marse George s weddinses.

Gawd bless you boff, chillun ; good-bye !

&quot;

Thus, with affectionate godspeed, the old man took

his departure down the long avenue, through the scrub

palmetto and dusty wire grass, to his
&quot;

pea an tater
&quot;

patch, and Becky Becky, the faithful ; Becky, the long

suffering ; the partner of his earthly pilgrimage and the

consoler of his declining years.



SUNLIGHT

sifting on the hoary heads of the

old oak trees, glinting the gray-haired moss as

it sways, unbound, in the morning breeze, and

falling in undiminished glory on the roses in the

garden.

Last night s summer-scented shower has washed from

them all the heat and dust of the day, while Mother

Nature arose with the dawn to paint their dewy faces

afresh from her gorgeous color-box.

And thus they stand, a-tremble in the quivering light,

in very truth a &quot;

garden of girls
&quot; and a &quot; dream of

fair women.&quot;

In this charmed bower, Uncle Bob had sought and

found Miss Lucy.

&quot;Honey,&quot;
remarked that individual, the usual re

quirements of etiquette having been complied with in

the profound obeisance of his greeting.
&quot; I bin lookin

foh you all ober de house! I got de bigges piece of

news to tell you. What you reckon? Sis July Ann
done come t hoo at lars .&quot;

This communication, mysterious in import to the

initiated, was received with much interest by Miss

Lucy.

61
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&quot; Has she, Uncle Bob ?
&quot; she queried, smiling genially

on the old man. &quot;

Well, I m glad to hear it, as it evi

dently pleases you so much. What finished her up at

last?&quot;

The irreverance of this question was lost on Uncle

Bob in the preoccupation of mind induced by Sis July
Ann s proceedings.

&quot;

Wellum, you see hit disha
way,&quot;

he answered medi

tatively.
&quot;

Sis July Ann secon husban fus wife &quot;

&quot;What!&quot; exclaimed Miss Lucy, with startling empha
sis, dropping the snipping scissors with which she had

been at work among her pets of the garden.
&quot;

Sis July Ann secon husban fus wife &quot; went on

Uncle Bob &quot; I wus des gwine on teh splain teh

you
&quot;

&quot; And who on the earth is all this entanglement of Sis

July Ann s ?
&quot;

interrupted Lucy, in somewhat confused

grammar, all athirst for information.
&quot;

Well, honey,&quot;
answered Uncle Bob, always patient,

as Miss Lucy waxed vehement,
&quot; I wus gwine on to

splain to you dat Sis July Ann done mahied de secon

time, an onbeknowns to heh de secon husban s fus wife

bin livin all de time, an des bout de time de couple got

settle down arter dey honeymoonin , she peah on de

scene an raise de vehy de raise a claim,&quot; modestly

corrected Uncle Bob,
&quot; foh heh husban . Dey sez she

an Sis July Ann hab it hot and heaby, an some sez dey

eben fit bout dat on ry man, yet Sis July Ann des pin-

tally hab to gib in at las , kaze de fus wife sich er vixen,

an she mightily bre k up bout n hit. She low dat she
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am got no pleasure lef in disha life now, quinchequently

she tuhn todes de cons lashuns ob ligion. She come up
an set on de moh neh s bench lars night, an she look

pow ful pit ful up dere, dress in deep moh nin . You

see hit come hard on heh, caze dey ain bin mahied but

th ee weeks. An Sis July Ann done spent all her sabins

on her weddin close.&quot;

&quot; How long has it been since her first husband died? &quot;

asked Miss Lucy, pulling absently at an overhanging

spray.
&quot; He die bout two month

ago,&quot;
said Uncle Bob, sud

denly feeling his extravagant sympathy for Sis July
Ann somewhat abated, in view of the fact of her extraor

dinary capacity for seeking fresh consolation for the woes

of her widowhood; &quot;but, den, Miss Lucy, chile, she des

lek to er kilt hehse f wid greeve t well de secon husban

come along. An den she say dat de Bible says deys a

time for ev ything, an hit peah lek she feel her time to

ma hy gin done come.
&quot; But she put away heh fus husban in tip top style,&quot;

went on Uncle Bob, eulogizing Sis July Ann s faithful

ness to the departed,
&quot; an he had one ob de bigges

fu nels eber hilt in disha paht ob de country ! When she

bu hy him, she eben wan er lebe in his false teef (an he

was bout de onlies cullud pusson I eber is see wid false

teef)
&quot;

in admiring parenthesis &quot;but de elders ob de

chu ch go to heh, an vise wid heh bout de mattah, an

dey suc-ceed in cohnwincin heh dat while hit right to

greebe foh de daid, in suttin limits, deys a jooty owin

to de libin , an she oughteh keep out dem teef ; bein es
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she po lone wid y, an dey de mos wal-ble thing he had

to lebe behin him an dey wus sho fine teef, reg lar sto

teef, an put up by a fus class blacksmif, when he fus

went a-cotin Sis July Ann an de elders tell heh dat ;

also, dey, m oveh, warn no reel paht ob his body, an

would n on no count rise up wid him on de res rechshin

mohn, so dey cahied de day in dey argymints, an Sis

July Ann weep an say dat she keep bac dat paht ob

him, den, to member him by
&quot;

&quot;Well,&quot; began Miss Lucy, as Uncle Bob paused for

breath. &quot;And the upshot of this remarkable matter?&quot;

&quot;

Wellum,&quot; resumed Uncle Bob,
&quot; de upshot ob de

fair wus dat she kep em for sebral weeks, den she

cohnclude dat she raffle dem off an low hit to go on

to des gittin him a monyment to set up ober his
grabe.&quot;

&quot; Do you mean to tell me, Uncle Bob,&quot; said Miss Lucy,

increduously ,

&quot; that the raffle ever came off ?&quot;

&quot; Hit sho did,&quot; answered Uncle Bob with an emphatic

slap on his knee; &quot;hit sho did. An ebey bles one ob

us tuk a chance at hit. Dats de troof, Miss Lucy, if I

eber has told hit,&quot; gazing with perfectly unmoved gravity

on Miss Lucy s convulsed countenance. &quot;

Becky she

say to me Becky got some tech ob dat cohntr ynuss

dat she use to hab es er gal an Becky say to me, Bob,

she say, what you gwine do wid dem teef ef you wins

em? but I ain t studyin bout dat; I des tuk de

chance to help de po wid y long.&quot;

&quot;And who was the lucky party who fell heir to this

relic ?
&quot; asked Miss Lucy, as soon as she could command

her voice.
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&quot; Unc Eph Culpepper drawed em,&quot; said Uncle Bob,

with an envious sigh.
&quot; An he low dat he wisht some

other pusson d draw dem few snags what he hab lef

ober in his mouf, so s he could r wo disha set. But he

got em pac way, an dey boun ter come in handy
some dese

days.&quot;

&quot;Ugh!&quot;
shivered Miss Lucy, in disgusted protest.

&quot; And what did Sis July Ann do with the money ?
&quot;

* She mek a pay-mint on a toom stone ; hit a painted

bo de, wid two cyarre doves a settin on de top, an each

of dem is made hollah on he inside, to hoi water to put
de flowers in. She hab de two doves, kaze de same bo de

answer foh Sis July Ann when she hab to be lay way
herse f. Hit sho fine. But she ain neber hab hit sot

up ober him
yit.&quot;

&quot; And why not ?
&quot;

queried Miss Lucy, intensely inter

ested in the whole affair.

&quot; Kaze hit be a-settin in heh front room disha vehy

day,&quot; rejoined Uncle Bob, enjoying with mild benevo

lence the excitement his disclosures are creating,
&quot; an

Sis July Ann low dat hit so ornamentual, dat hit a

pity to stic hit away out dere in dat grabe yard, an

she pre-fer to keep hit roun heh, so s she kin look at hit

an study bout her husban , an put fraish flowers on

hit, dout habin to walk way f om home to ten to hit.

Hit mo handier, you see, honey,&quot;
he wound up in an

explanatory aside.

But Miss Lucy is beyond speech for a few moments,

while she ponders deeply.

&quot;Uncle Bob,&quot; she said at length, in a severe tone,
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being indeed the moral conscience of the whole neigh
borhood for miles around,

&quot; I shall go to see Sis July
Ann and tell her such conduct is disgraceful. I never

heard of such proceedings in my life,&quot; turning to refresh

her bewildered faculties by dipping her face in a sympa
thetic bunch of roses. But at length her severity

yields to riotous merriment, and she laughs until Bob

is perforce induced to lay aside his judicial gravity and

join in with his cracked old voice.

&quot;

Well, Uncle Bob !

&quot; she said, at last, wiping her

eyes, while the old man is equally concerned in drawing
the lines of his countenance back into their accustomed

decorous repose.

&quot;What did the second husband have to say to all

this wonderful business capacity on the part of his

bride?&quot;

&quot;

Well, you see, honey,&quot;
answered Uncle Bob,

&quot;

dey

am be mah ied but th ee weeks, an fo he hab time to

cut up bout hit, an sell de toom stone, de yother

trubble come up bout de yother wife, an de conclusion

ob de whole matter is des dis :

&quot;

Sis July Ann heart done broke up, an she low dat

she now de bride ob de Lam an done seek de cons la-

shuns ob ligion, an lay aside all yearthly lubs.

&quot; She cum to Becky lars night, an she say:
&quot;

Sis Becky, I heahs dat you hab in yo p sesshun a

mohnin veil dat bin in youah fambly foh th ee er

fo gen ations. I des feel pow ful oblegate ef you
loans hit teh me tehnight, endu in de pe yod ob my
seekin .
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&quot; An Becky sez ter heh, she say, dat she vally dat ar

veil moh n air yother thing she got, mighty nigh, but

when Sis July Ann ax foh hit so pit ful, she ain got de

h art ter ree-fuse. So she done lon t hit ter heh. An
she come to meetin in hit lars night, an we done pray
heh clean th oo, t well she des git teh shoutin , an

perclaim dat she done foun peace at lars !

&quot;An* now, chile,&quot; wound up the old man, having
fired off all this news, making ready to take his depart

ure,
&quot; I des pintally bleage teh go, an git teh work on

dat pea an tater patch o mine. Naw, honey,&quot; waving
back a deprecating hand as he ambles down the garden

path,
&quot; I cyarn stay no longer. Good-by ! Gawd bless

you twell de nex time.&quot;

A few days later Uncle Bob sought Miss Lucy in

her rose garden.
&quot;

Honey,&quot; he began, in a state of great excitement,

quite forgetting the usual formalities of his greeting,
&quot; what you reckin gwine happen now ? Sis July Ann

gwine be mahied teh-night!&quot;

Miss Lucy pushed Uncle Bob unceremoniously down

on the old wooden bench, while she stood guard over

him. &quot; Married ! Why, what on earth do you mean,

Uncle Bob ?
&quot; she gasped.

&quot;

I means des zackly what I sez, honey,&quot; he cackled

delightedly, in intense appreciation of the consternation

his news had caused Miss Lucy.
&quot; She sho gwine be mahied

ter-night.&quot;
&quot; Tell me all about it at once,&quot; imperatively demanded

the young lady.
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&quot;Wellum, you see, hit disha way
*

But Miss Lucy, who was in no mood for Uncle Bob s

usual verbosity, broke in:

&quot;Quick, Uncle Bob!&quot; she said. &quot;When, whom, and

where? Now out with it.&quot;

&quot;I clar* teh gracious,&quot; rejoined that worthy, his

sense of dignity ruffled by Miss Lucy s vehemence,
&quot; warn I gwine ter tell you? Ef you des let me lone

I done ben ha f thoo tellin you by now.&quot;

&quot; Do go on, dear Uncle Bob !

&quot; coaxed Miss Lucy.
&quot;

Wellum,&quot; in recovered serenity,
&quot;

you see hit disha

way: Sis July Ann kep er goin up to de mohners

bench lek I tole you, bout ter git pray foh, an den atter

while she done come thoo . Ev y night she come to

meetin wid dat veil on, dough, an dress up all in

mohnin , an she mek a picshur of hehse f a-settin

up dere, kaze Sis July Ann a pow ful becomin kin ob

oman to dat style ob close. Dat ar perticler veil, nohow,

peah to be witch er cunjure, er sumpin nudder,

kaze me an Becky allays calls hit de cotin veil. Hit

de same one I tellin you bout dat Marse George tuk to

Miss Dolly an patch up de void tween dem wid hit ;

den hit also brek de ice tween me an Becky, des lek I

done tole yo, but I ain neber spected dat hit would git

to co tin in hit s old age yit dat dis bout what come to

parse.
&quot; Unc Eph say

&quot;

&quot;What on earth has Uncle Eph to do with the

matter?&quot; impatiently interrupted Lucy.
&quot; Sof ly, honey, sof

ly,&quot;
said Uncle Bob soothingly.
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&quot; Now you des wait an lissen to what I sez. Unc Eph
low dat when he see heh a-settin up dar so harnsome an

kin er sad lookin ,
dat he gib de wohl to redress heh and

offer all de cons lashun in his power, sides dem ob ligion

what am always es fillin in ebery case es hit mout be,

but he ain got de spee it to brung to beah on de casion.

He say he ain neber member feelin his heart tech befo

lek dat, endurin de whole ob his life.

&quot;

Well, suh, one night at de meetin , Sis July Ann git

to shoutin so dat de veil drap off n heh haid, an she so

happy she ain notice hit. But Unc Eph done seize de

opplechunity. Hit drap right at dem big feet ob his n.

He stoop down, pick hit up, wrop hit away, keerful, an

wait twell he see Sis July Ann goin out er meetin .

Den she begin to su ch for dat veil, and su ch ebery-

whar, twell Unc Eph des pintally bleeged to come

fowuds.
&quot; Here de veil, Sis July Ann, he gasp out, an den

Unc Eph do a cuyous thing. He ain neber pay a

component to air pusson endurin de pe yod ob his ole

bachel hood, all dese heah yeahs, twell disha night I

speakin bout. He say he do know what possess him,

onless n hit be dat owdacious mischee-ve-ous ole veil

done bewitch him, but what eber hit be he bus out an

say:
&quot; Here de veil, Sis July Ann, an you ain got no

casion to be a-hidin sich er face es dat n ob youhn wid

no veil ob airy kin ! An wid dat Sis July Ann des

snicker an snicker, an treckly she say:
&quot; Go long!
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&quot; An dat des pintally finish up Unc Eph.
&quot;He scor ch heh home fo m meetin , an on de way

dey git so well quainted dat he des go de whole hawg,
an foh he know what he doin he des pop de question,

den an dere, an ax heh to mahy him. She low dat she

so happy in ligion dat she cyarn spress hehsef, yit she

des be pintally yearnin to mek some yuther pussen feel

happy lik wise. Unc Eph say dat he hab dat kin ob

happiness she speakin bout, but he cyarn see why dey

cyarn hab a fo tas ob Pah dise on disha yearth, also,

an he low dat hit would pintally dampen his ligion an

tek all de starch out n his recheousness if she say no

to his pleadin so ob cose Sis July Ann gib in, an dey
des gwine cel brate de casion by jinin han s atter meetin

ter-night. She also ax Becky to lon t heh de veil to be

mahied in, case she boun ter hab some kin of one, an

she bein a widdy, hit would des be de mos soot bleus kin

of one to wo . So dat match makin ole crepe veil gwine
cel brate hits gol n weddin ter-night, an aschally be

wo on he haid of a bride. But he bes part de fair is

disha.

&quot; Uncle Eph de man what got heh first husban s false

teef , an she ain know hit twell dey gits to parin notes,

an sich like, an Unc Eph low dat hit a pow ful spur

to his co tin ship, kase he argufied dat a oman so thrifty

an sabin as dat gwine allays he p tak keer of a husban

in des heah onlikely days. An den dey got de toom-

stone too ! An hit des as well ter keep it t well Unc Eph
need hit, he bein so ag able. Don hit all wuk in des

de pooties you eber is see, Miss Lucy ?
&quot;
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&quot;Oh, Uncle Bob, Uncle Bob!&quot; sang out that young

lady, dancing lightly down the garden paths on her

way to the house.

&quot; I will go down to the meeting house, myself, with

you to-night and see that knot tied.&quot;
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DAT
wuz sho de cuyous us ep-side I eber is

witness!&quot; remarked Uncle Bob, bending his

rickety old form down over the bed of lilies,

the better to sniff up the scented air.

&quot;

Ugh-oo-o, don dey smell umbrageous, honey ?
&quot; with

a glance of pleasant interrogation up into face of his

young mistress.

Miss Lucy s smile was sufficient answer.

Uncle Bob sniffed away in apparent ecstasy for

several seconds, then slowly straightened himself upward
with a rheumatic grunt or two.

&quot;

Yas, suh-ree !

&quot; he resumed,
&quot;

es I wur ree-markin ,

dat wus she de mos owdacious ceh mony dat I witness in

dat ar chu ch de yother night; dat ar foot washin biz-

ness ! An hit war n no bed of lilies, des lemme tell you

dat, what spreadin dey incense roun in de aiah, on dat

casion ? scusin me,&quot; with a deprecating bow,
&quot; but hit

de sho troof ; when de preacher gib hit out lars Sunday
week go, he eben go so fur es to say atter de nounce-

ment:
&quot;

Brevren,
&quot; he say,

&quot; when de foot washin come

off naix Sunday, foh Gawd sake tek off de fus layer,

anyhow, fo you comes to de meetin ; hit scan lous de

72
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footses some ob you brings to de foot washin ! Now
warn dat er fine reeques , Miss Lucy !

&quot;

drawing down the

corners of his mouth, while his old eyes twinkled in

response to Miss Lucy s appreciative mirth.
&quot;

Yes, suh-ree ! dat ain Unc Bob* way ob spressin

ligious sent ment, kaze I ain bin brung up dat-away.

Washin ob foots vehy well onct in while,&quot; with reluct

ant concession&quot; but chuch ain no place for dat puf-
fohmance. When Bro Dove ax me, Bro Robert, he ax

me, in dat ar ag watin way ob his n , des lek I ah blac

sheep mong dat snow white fol ob his n&quot; sarcastic

ally
&quot; * ain you gwine to hab dem foots ob you hn

wash by de faith full?

&quot; I riz up an I sez, Bro Dove, I sez, bowin vehy

plite, I allays ten s ter dat leetle matah, myse f, onct,

twice a yeah, wheddah my footses needs hit er not. An

honey, I des wish you mout ah see de spression on de

face ob de cohn grashin . Bro Dove sigh, des lek de

ole sanc-monious hyp crit he be, an den he say augubly,
&quot; Les us pray.

&quot;

Miss Lucy broke into a ripple of irrepressible laughter

over Uncle Bob s pretended discomfiture, but the old

man s preternatural gravity of countenance never once

relaxed.

&quot; Uncle Bob,&quot; she said,
&quot; I thought you were a great

and shining light in that pulpit, and were too orthodox

to disagree in any of its forms ?
&quot;

&quot;

Well, honey,&quot; answered the old man, in a ruminative

way, &quot;you see, hit dishaway. I casionly occerpies de

pull-pit in that chu ch, but I ain b le bin in dat speshul
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way of spressin my ligious views. An dey cohnsiders

me er heh tic on some pints what I don consid r es beahin

on air doctrine ob de Bible, don you see? But Unc

Eph Culpepper good Gawd!&quot; guffawed Uncle Bob.

&quot;Sens him an Sis July Ann done mahied he cyarn be

ligious nuff in tryin ter cohnwince people dat he ain

backslid er step. Him n Sis July Ann des goin hit hot

an heaby, an dey eben bin see out in de park wid dem

holiness people, jumpin up an down; des zackly like

dey was practisin ter jine er circus, an clappin dey
han s an sayin de sanc fied not meanin no onrespec

to dem good people,&quot; added Uncle Bob deferentially;
&quot; but I don hole to dat way, needer, of spressin ligion.

Wall, sah, Unc Eph one de ring leaders in disha foot

washin bizness, he say :

&quot; Bro Robert, he says, we se bin long froo disha

yearthly pilgrimidge er good many yeahs, close terged-

der, an I ain neber spec ter see er split nigh de end.

It nec sahy ter holiness dat dem onsanc fied footses ob

youhn be wash by he fai ful.

&quot; Unc Eph, I rize up an respon ,

* I so hy dat I

cyarn fin hit nes-sahy ter nuffin but pusonel clean ness

ter wash my foots ; but I se glad hit spreadin so in yo
case. I has hopes dat in de cose ob time hit ll immuss

all dat body ob youhn, t well you gets ernudder barf

sides de one you got on yo baptism !

&quot; Wid dat, I sot down ; an honey, I des belebe dat dey

pintally yeahnin ter pitch me outer de meetin eben

Becky low atterwards. Bob, she say, you des ac ed

lek you was de cohntraies critter in de un verse, an I
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wus des shame ob dem remarks ob youhn ! But I hab

de right on my side, chile, an hit er new trie in disha

branch ob ouah chu ch, sho. Hit mout be &quot;

thought

fully &quot;kaze cullud pussons, in gen l, dreads de watah

wus n er dawg wid de hyderphoby.
&quot;

Wellum,&quot; rousing up, with evident enjoyment in

the recital,
&quot; den come de cream ob de evenin entertain

ment. Dey all settle down ter bizness. De preacher,

Bro Rawson, assis by Bro Dove, perjuice ah ole tin

wash pan wid ah few spoonful ob watah, an er towel,

an staht roun while de cohngashin commence ah singing

ah good, ole, rousin camp meetin chune. Meanwhile,

all de faifful done bar dey footses an git raidy foh de

ceh-mony.
&quot; De bride an groom come fus (dat Unc Eph an

Sis July Ann), an was ax ter lead off (deir feets bein

suppose ter be de mos lately quainted wid watah, I

spec)&quot; shrewdly suggested Uncle Bob; &quot;n things des

gwine on fine! Sis July Ann an Unc Eph look lik

dey in pah-dise endu in de op rashon. Bro Dove an

Bro Rawson des ah perspirn ovah de tas .

&quot;

Sis July Ann bre k out in ah sep ate cohnsut ob heh

own, an des screech out er singin , she so happy. De

cohngashin stop an lis n, an j ine in wid de cho us :

dey in pah-dise endu in de op rashon. Bro Dore an

I-elle fol-low de gol-ding-hing-hing rule-la !

I-elle follow de gold-ding-hing rule-la !

I-elle follow-ho, follow ho-ho-

Lol-lol-lol-low-o-

Follow de golding rule-la !

sang out Uncle Bob, in his cracked old Sunday-go-to-
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meetin voice, swaying backward and forward in time to

the rhythm of the tuneful cadence, beating the syllables

off with the soft touch of one withered old hand into the

horny palm of the other.

&quot; Dat sho soun pooty good, Miss Lucy,&quot;
he an

nounced on the completion of his quavering, tremulous

vocal exhibition, with its many turns and twists and

devious windings round the high road of melody.
&quot; An den dey sing one yother chune what ausso come

pooty nigh weakenin dem shoestrings ob mine an brung-
in dem foots of mine down to do basin ob holy water.

Hit go sumpin lek disha :

&quot; Settin in de Kingdom, O my Lawd,
Settin in de Kingdom, O my Lawd;

Roll, Jording, roll !

Roll, Jording, roll !

-I bound to go to heab n when I die,

Roll, Jording, roll!
&quot;

It is impossible to describe the unction with which

Uncle Bob spread himself out during the performance
of this musical feat a staccato tight rope exhibition

of his cracked old voice. It was a regular vocal orgy,
and was accompanied by an ecstatic beating of time with

both hands on his rickety old legs, while with right foot

drawn forward and heel firmly planted, he still further

acentuated the measure with his toes.

&quot;

Yes-sir-ree, honey !

&quot; he gasped, at length, pausing
to wipe the perspiration from his streaming brows,

&quot;Unc Bob sho fine in dat chune an sing way wid de

b alance ob de fai ful, but after de chune done quiet
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down Unc, Bob still foun hisse f stan in whar he lef

off, an pose to foot washin es eber.

&quot;All disha time Bro Rawson an* Bro Dove a gwine
roun mong de flo washin de foots ob all de mos unlikely

cases dey come crosst, an des perspirin ovah de task

twell dat leetle ole tin basin done reach where ole Unc

Sampson settin . But dar wuz a sight! Right by de

side of de ole man sot dat on ry yallow dorg ob his n, er

homely looking cur es I eveh did see, an de terroh ob

de neighb hood. He done slunk in onpussieve, an walk

right up de ile hin ob Bro Dove an smell long twell

he reach de place whar Unc Sampson settin .

&quot;

Well, suh, when Bro Dove riz up f om de flo , whar

he bin washin de foots ob ole crazy Tim, an face dat

sassy animull dar was a sight, sho! Bro Dove look

bout raidy ter drap, an cast de whites ob dem goggle

eyes of his n in such ob Bro Rawson, but dat gem-man
oderwise engage.

&quot; Git down, Punch, whispah ole Unc Sampson ter

de dawg, but dem wicked ole eyes ob his n er twinklin all

de time, kase Unc Sampson sich er onreginrate sinnah

dat he of n bin heard to say, so fer es he consarn hisse f,

whisky plenty good nuff ter wrench out de inside wid,

an let de outside lone. So he wasn t noways keen ter

hab dem foots ob his n wash , you see. So when he say,
Git down, Punch, he ain reely meanin hit, an dat

min readin dawg know how de case stan at onct.
&quot; Git down, Punch, honey, Bro Dove echo, des es

sweet es sugar. But ef you belebe me, Miss Lucy, dat

animule des snarl an show he teef ter Bro Dove. Bro
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Dove look roun , an seein dat de younger an* mo sassy

lambs of his floe kin er gigglin , he straighten up an

mek out lek he tryin ter move by dat sassy Punch ter

get ter his marse. But Punch ain gwine stan no sich

imp dence es dat, an he bark out loud. Unc Sampson kick

at him an say, Shet up, you fool, but it ain no good.

Dat dawg ain name Punch foh nuffin. He boun pertec

dem foots ob Unc Sampson f om dein des crate wid

water, so he keep up on gyard, an des glare an bark at

po Bro Dove. Well, suh, hit wus des too funny, Miss

Lucy !

&quot;

tucking down his old head and shaking with ill

concealed chuckles of remembrance.
&quot;

Yas, suh !&quot; he resumed in his usual exclamatory style,

regardless of the sex of his audience,
&quot; Bro Dove sho

in er tight place ! He feared ter go foruds an he shame

ter go bac ards, and he des stan dar, a-hes tatin an

trimblin , an pow ful onsartin what step ter take naix,

an not likin ter mek sich er big noise an rumpas bout

de mattah right in de chu ch, an de cohngrashun mekin

a big show ter keep on wid de singin . T reckly Bro

Rawson jine him an see how de mattah stan .

&quot; * Tek de dawg out, he whispered ter Bro Dove.
&quot; Tek him out yo se f, growl bac Bro Dove, des es

zackly lek de dawg been doin . Den Bro Rawson say :

Bro Sampson, caryn you ree-move dat animule ob

youhn ? An Bro Sampson say :

* He in sech er dang -

ous mood, Bro Rawson, hit ain safe eben fer me ter be

a med lin wid him. Bro Sampson er sly ole fox, Miss

Lucy. An den de two elders conjugate tergedder bout

what ter do naix, vided tween feah ob dat on ry, snarlin
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brute an a dee-siah ter custom Unc Samson to de feel

ob water, so dat he mout be induce ter fotch up in de

naix gen l all ovah washin of baptism.

&quot;Meanwhile de cohngrashun des er rollin back hits

haid an singin foh deah life. An Bro Thompson
commence ter pass long de box an tek up c lecshun.

But disha was too much foh Bro Dove ter stan . He

allays keepin er keen eye on all de money dat fin hits

way in dat box, an hit ginst his ligion teh low dat

c lecshun ter be took up by air pusson sides hisse f,

onlessen he er peepin froo dem fingers ob his n an eyin

de box all de way down de chu ch, when he settin dar

preten in ter be res in hisse f in de pull-pit ch ar. So

dat little mattah ob takin up de c lecshun des bring fairs

to a cricerious, an bre k de spell tween man an dawg.
&quot; De fus think you know, the whole cohngrashun in

er upro , wid Bro Dove tearin down de ile, mongs dat

sea ob humin faces, screetchin to de top ob his voice, wid

Punch hangin on ter his coat tails and makin scratches

ter git er hoi higher up. An Bro Sampson tearin

atter, ter loose de dawg, upset de tin basin ob holy water,

an Bro Rawson jump up on de highes bench he kin

fin an hollerin out to de top ob he voice :
4 Tain no

dangah, brevren ; tain no dangah ! By this time Bro

Dove, de dawg an Bro Sampson done got clean out de

meetin house do , an some de cohngrashin rushin atter

dem, keen ter see er fight. But Bro Rawson continer

ter holler out,
* Tain no dangah, brevren ; keep yo

seat. Den, fin in dat dey ain gwine lis n ter reason

f om such high tho yty
&quot;

in waggish allusion to Bro
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Rawson s vantage ground, from the most elevated point

he could find to scramble upon
&quot; he holl out onc t mo .

Tain no dangeh, brevren, hit puffec ly safe in heah !

Disha vis tation ob Providence done a-raidy pass by, but

ef you is bent on gwine ter struchshun, an fotchin up
wid man an beas, an lan in in a country whar de brim

stone fly es thick es pollion of n de pine trees in de eahly

springtime, why des go haid, you wicked an onre-

gen ate nation ob vampires. But des han ovah dat ar

money box, Bro Thompson, fo you follows de ensampel
ob de res ; an dey ain no cashun ter stop ter be er

countin de c lecshun ober, an de cohng ashun des cohn-

sidah hitself dismiss! Amen!
&quot;

Naw, suh !

&quot;

said Uncle Ben, rising later to take his

departure.
&quot; Es I done tole you befo , honey, I ain

gwine countnance no sich disgrac able p ceedin s es dem

air in dat chu ch lars night, let lone air chu ch what

Unc Bob hoi forf in. An I gwine ree-poht dat ar

shockin scenery to de highes tho yty in de chu ch an

hab er end put ter all sich puffohm nces es foot washin ,

public and private!&quot;
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KING
Solomon Nebuchadnezzar Joy! and

who on earth ever gave you such a name as

that, Uncle Solomon?&quot;

Uncle Solomon grinned affably as he shuffled his

gangling weight from one foot to the other.

&quot;

Wellum, you sees, Missis,&quot; he began, with becoming

modesty, considering the degree of pride he felt in his

high-sounding title,
&quot;

hit wuz all cum ob habin er pap
whut s well up in scripsher

&quot;

&quot;

But,&quot; interrupted Miss Lucy at this point, &quot;what a

singular conglomeration of names: the august King
Solomon and the grass-eating old Nebuchadnezzar; and

both merged into the ineffable surname !

&quot;

I m sure,&quot;

laughing merrily, as she turned round to welcome Tom,
who opportunely appeared on the scene,

&quot;

King Solomon

in his wisdom would certainly have disdained the asso

ciation !

&quot;

Uncle Solomon guffawed.

&quot;Law sake, Missis,&quot; he gasped at length, checking

his risibility with the utmost difficulty, as he essayed to

lighten Miss Lucy s darkness with as little hurt to her

intelligence as was consistent with a conscientious vindi

cation of Bible history.
&quot; T warn t ole Neb chudnezz r

dat you study n bout. You s sho des got um mix up.

81
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You done fo got
&quot;

indulgently
&quot;

hit ole man Bab lon

what chaw up all that grarse in Scripsher. You see, hit

disha way
&quot; But at this point in Uncle Solomon s

explanations occurred interruption number two. It

proceeded from the open mouth and shaking form of old

Uncle Bob, who suddenly loomed up with his accustomed

unexpectedness, and poured forth the cackle of his deris

ive merriment on his startled hearers.

&quot; Foh Gawd sake !

&quot; he panted, straightening up his

bent old form after this abandonment to untimely levity ;

&quot; foh Gawd sake, des lis n ter old Unc Sol mon !

Honey,&quot; to Miss Lucy,
&quot;

is you lowin dat ole pud n

haid ta lighten you on de Bible pata rks? He des es

much quainted wid dem cha cters, an de Bible in gen l,

es he is wid de tahiff. He gwine essho you, naix, dat

ole man Nin vah wur swallow by de whale, an Jonah

slewed Jacob wid de jaw bone ob er ass! * Ole man
Bab lon ! de idee!&quot; suddenly drawing himself up in

withering scorn,
&quot; ob speakin in dat on-rev ent bout de

gre t qual ty folks ob Scripshur, nohow ! Ole man
de idee!&quot;

Uncle Solomon hung his dejected head, being, indeed,

easily quelled by Uncle Bob s superior wisdom and auto

cratic assumption.
&quot; I ain meanin no on-ree-spec ter Marse Bab lon,&quot;

he answered, improving on his former style of address

toward that mythical personage ;

&quot; I des low dat I

allays heah dat dat gem man pow ful faun ob green

veg a bles an sich es dat&quot; squirming uneasily under

Uncle Bob s relentless eye.
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&quot;Faun
5 ob green veg ables an sich es dat!&quot; echoed

that authority, raising protesting hands on high.
&quot;

Why, niggah, dey ain no sich er pusson es ole Marse

Bab lon! Ain you know dat? Dat de name ob de

res vation whar dey pen Neb chubnezzah up in, when he

go for f ter chaw up grass des de same as er ole cow;

an des lemme tell you disha: twarn dat he so pow ful

faun ob green veg bles dat he com-pell ter graze in com

mon wid yother animules ; hit warn no choice lef in de

mattah wid Marse Nebchudnezzah ; de reason dat kin

of pun s hment son ter him, regardin s what he gwine
whet his on-sanc fied ap tite on, wuz, des kaze er rur

kaze &quot;

scratching his head and looking profoundly
reflective

&quot;

des kaze, er rur &quot;

straightening himself

up and clearing his throat aggressively, fancying he

sees the lurking devil of a smile in the corners of Miss

Lucy s eyes
&quot; I dis mem er, zackly, hoc-cum dat ep sode

bout Marse N.eb chu nezzah, but when I gits mo time&quot;

with happy inspiration
&quot; I des splain de whole

subj ec teh you in de vehy Bible wohds ; bein es how de

exac langg ige done slip my min at de prezunt pe yod.

Yas, sah, I splain hit all cleah, ter dat benightable min

ob youhn,&quot; with a benevolent smile
&quot; but so fur all dat

Fse been tellin you de sho troof an dat s de Gawd s

blessed troof all dat won ful carare of Marse Nebchu -

nezzah &quot; almost succeeding, through the glamour of his

personality, in convincing his listeners that the extremely

meager side light he had thrown on the subject was a

veritable contribution to the footnotes of Scriptural

commentary.
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&quot; Darfo , ole man King Solomon Neb chu nezzah
Joy,&quot;

with a condescendingly affable obeisance to that discom

fited individual, made still more impressive by a spread

of the flapping coat tails it was Uncle Bob s delight to

wear,
&quot; darfo hit become you ter mek yo se f bettah

infohm on de subjec ob yo own name. You des es

bad bout de Bible es dat man what name his twins
* Bellshazah an Belz-bub in de hope dat dey grow

up tu em late de wisdom an goodness ob de fus class

qual ty Scripshur folks whose names dey beah !

&quot; Dat s de troof I se tellin you, Miss Lucy,&quot; turning
a rebuking eye on the unbelieving levity of that young

lady s mirth. &quot; I ain mekin dat up now ef he des er

name em *

Sampson an Schley boff good ole Bible

names &quot; with an answering twinkle in his old eye
&quot; dem wuz zamples hit do well foh dat wish ter hitch

onto, an dem twins grow up an fit de battle ob life, side

by side, des es lubin es two lam s, but I clar ter gra

cious, I ain got no time ter sp ar Good-mawnin , Unc

Sol man !

&quot;

dismissing that gentleman with an autocratic

wave of his hand, and bowing him off, in his usual lordly

manner. &quot; I wants ter speak to Miss Lucy, an you
kin des re-tiah, if you please, t well some yother casion

usin up de time, in tween dat pe yod, ob study n up
de signiference ob dat name ob youhn good-mawnin ,

suh, good-mawnin !

&quot;

Uncle Solomon turned slowly away with the shuffling,

uncertain movements of the field-bred darky, wrathy to

the core, yet outwardly servile.

He heard Miss Lucy say, with a laugh, which seemed
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to hold little pity for his discomfiture,
&quot; Too bad of you,

Uncle Bob !

&quot; while she gave willing ear to the long-

winded yarn she was sure Uncle Bob was spinning for

her benefit.

&quot;I clar ter gracious,&quot; Uncle Solomon soliloquized

gloomily, as he strode along in the direction of the fields,

&quot; dat ar Unc Bob des gittin too owdacious imp dent foh

any puppose in disha wohl ! I gwine see ef I cyarn
man ge ter git him hilt down on some cashion, an took

up sudden in dat ar cohnceit ob his n. Hit would des

pintally do him all de good on de yearth to hab de

sta ch tek out n dem stiff ways ob his n. He study n

bout he knowin Scripshur an re-bukin er man pooty

nigh es ole es hisse f, an den, after all dat done bin said,

he ain peah tu hab no mo light th owed on de subjec

den de res ob us got, in re-garden s ter dat ep sode ob

ole Neb chu nezz r Leas ways, he peak ter stum le ober

dat Vplainin ob his n!&quot; But this heresy regarding

Uncle Bob s supposed ignorance was thought of with

bated breath; so all-powerful was the old man s suprem

acy over all the oldtime negroes in the neighborhood,

and so accustomed were they to looking to him for

guidance in all matters pertaining to Scriptural inter

pretations.

Still, Uncle Solomon mentally protested against the

withering sarcasm and autocratic assumption of Uncle

Bob s manner, considering that both, having swelled to

such proportions, should be checked in the interests of

the community.
&quot; Ef he ain muzzle er little in de bility ta spress
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his se f so plain on all casions,&quot; he still further rumi

nated, &quot;hit ll be moh n air pusson life wuth ter open dey

mouf in dat on-sultin presence ob his n an des plum be

skeer out ob speakin in meetin .&quot; Here, as he slowly

shuffled along on his way to the fields, a brilliant idea

appeared to strike him. He stopped, gazed absently at

his feet and scratched his head reflectively.
&quot; I clar

ter gracious,&quot; he said quite out loud,
&quot;

I gwine see ef

Unc Eph Culpepper cyarn he p me de-vise er way ob

gittin eben wid ole Unc Bob; Unc Eph sort ob sot

gin him, anyway, kaze he mek dem re-marks at de foot

washin what sig fy dat he ain any too much use ter

watah, in nary fohm, outside of baptis n.&quot;

Thus cogitating and soliloquizing, Uncle Solomon

took himself to his work in the field and cooled the ardor

of his resentment in the furrows of the soft, moist earth.

Meanwhile Uncle Bob held forth with Miss Lucy.
&quot;

Chile,&quot; he remarked, as soon as Uncle Solomon s

footsteps had turned the corner of the long avenue,
&quot; dat

ar niggah des de cuyou us spec men I eber is see. He
ain got no kin ob idee s bout Scripshur, an dats de

Gawd s blessed troof . Hit do dat niggah de mos good
in de wohl ter hab er public zibit of dat slackness ob

his n, an tek de cohnceit out ob him. De idee ! Ole

man Bab lon ! Yah ! ha ! ha ! ha ! scusin me, Missis,&quot;

suddenly checking himself midway in his explosive out

burst, and drawing up to his full height with a state-

liness which was almost alarming; so abrupt was the

transition from hilarity to a funereal gravity of

demeanor.
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&quot; Uncle Bob,&quot; said Miss Lucy, much enj oying the

clash of wits between the two old men,
&quot;

if Uncle Solomon

ever tries to get ahead of you, don t forget to come up
and tell me all about! Hear?&quot;

&quot; Get haid ob me !

&quot;

gasped Uncle Bob. &quot; I des lek ter

see him try dat; I clar ter gracious, Miss Lucy, I des

is plum shame ob you, an dat s a fac , foh eben study n

bout sech es dat foh one minute ! De idee
&quot;

grunting

scornfully.

Miss Lucy s laugh echoed down the avenue.
&quot;

Good-by, Uncle Bob !

&quot; she waved back. &quot;Tell Aunt

Becky to come up and look at all the quilt pieces I have

for her and, oh, Uncle Bob, don t forget to tell

Mirandy that I have a dress she can cut up for the

twins. Now don t forget! Good-by! I m in a hurry
to get back to my music.&quot;

As the days went on Uncle Solomon s wound still

rankled. To be ridiculed in Miss Lucy s presence was

indeed more than mortal man could be expected to bear.

Although on outwardly good terms with Uncle Bob,

he was still devising ways and means for his discom

fiture; with no special malice, but in the honest belief

that a partial takedown was necessary to the further

development of that gentleman s character, and for the

general good of the community. He consulted with

Uncle Eph Culpepper, who was also smarting from

remembered jeers, and, with all his affection for Uncle

Bob, longing for retaliation.

Sunday morning dawned, bright and clear. The

pulpit was ornamented by the unctuous presence of
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&quot;Bro Rawson,&quot; and still further embellished by the

occasional raids into its sacred precincts of &quot; Bro

Dove,&quot; who, besides being self-constituted usher and

general master of ceremonies at all
&quot;

ligious obs quies,&quot;

felt himself called upon to keep the pulpit and preacher,

also, under his ecclesiastical eye.

Uncle Bob sauntered in and took his usual seat in

the amen corner. Being a great and shining light in

the little community, and looked up to as a representa

tive of one o.f the best old &quot;Vaginny famblies,&quot; he was

often called upon to address the meeting. It must be

said that he usually possessed a sort of inkling as to

the occasions on which he was to officiate, and, while

he enjoyed the reputation of being a ready and spon
taneous speaker, his addresses were not so entirely

impromptu as his hearers were wont to believe. On this

particular occasion, however, he suspected no onslaught
on his Biblical interpretations, and when he sought the

shelter of his family pew to be perfectly candid

vague and seductive dreams of anticipated slumber

under the somnorific influences of &quot; Bro Rawson s
&quot;

accustomed platitudes and thunderings of denunciation

flitted unrebuked before his mind s eye
&quot;

Kaze,&quot; as

he confided to Miss Lucy,
&quot; I allays des knows whar

ter wek up in de right place nohow. Bro Rawson

cyarn teach me nothing bout Scripshur, an I des

mos ly goes ter de meetin plenty ob times, des foh de

sake ob ensample.&quot;

Which was really most exemplary conduct, and

deserves to be more generally followed by those others
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of high degree who occupy choice seats in high places.

Therefore, Uncle Bob sat blinking in his pew, relig

iously joining in the singing of the hymn and the long-

winded prayer which followed. When &quot; Bro Rawson &quot;

arose to announce the theme of his discourse, Uncle

Bob settled himself comfortably in one corner, drew

out his huge scarlet bandanna, and, spreading it some

what ostentatiously over his placid countenance, pre

pared to make himself comfortable, according to his

usual custom.

But was he really in that land of dreams to which

his fond imagination had been looking forward, or did

his ears deceive him ? Could that be &quot;Bro Rawson s
&quot;

droning voice addressing the congregation in these un

expected words?
&quot; Bre rens, disha cohng ashun ain hab a chaunce

fom de longes of heahin er diskersition f om de learn*

lips of ouah belub bro in de Lawd, Bro Robert Fitz-

hugh
&quot;

introducing him with a flourish in the direction

of his pew
&quot; an hit bin ax me ter in-vite dat cel brate

de-vine ter open dat mou f ob his n an gib us his idees

on de casion ob why Neb chunezz r went for f ter

chaw grass lek er ole cow. Dat ar paht ob Scrip-

shur on-beknown s to des de mos ob you, let lone de fac

dat er name-sake ob dat in-fameous king bin libin in

youah mi st foh many yeahs, an hit time all doubt con-

sarnin de signif rence ob dat name an ockerpashun be

cleah up foh de ben fit an strucshun ob de faif ful.

Bro Robert, you will please, suh, redress disha meetin .&quot;

Amidst the groans and &quot; amen &quot; of the audience,
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which amounted in reality to the cheers accorded a

popular political candidate, Uncle Bob, still in a trance

of amazement, arose mechanically, and from sheer force

of habit, to obey the pulpit mandate.

Casting his eyes over the congregation, they roved

aimlessly here and there while he endeavored to collect

his scattered wits, for his senses were not too much

dulled for him to note the unusually alert, not to say

smirking, expression which adorned the countenance of

King Solomon Nebuchadnezzar Joy, who sat in a

straight line from the pulpit, in full view.

That look was a revelation and an inspiration to Uncle

Bob. In an instant his mind was fully alive to the

exigencies of the case, and buckling on its armor of

defense and offense slowly he walked toward the pul

pit and mounted its creaking steps, his flapping coat

tails spread majestically in the breeze, which poured

in at the open windows, like a ship in full sail.

Advancing to the desk, he carefully adjusted his

huge spectacles, took a drink of water deliberately from

the tin dipper in the bucket which sat close by, wiped

his mouth with his red bandanna, and eyed his audience

with his critical gaze. So long and penetrating was his

look that many began to fidget uneasily under its

searchlight, as though their pet iniquities were about to

be brought to the surface in a flood-tide, quite out of

keeping with the usual Sunday-go-to-meeting low ebb

of all unhallowed diversions.

And then he opened his mouth and began: &quot;Brer-

ren an fellow cit zens,&quot; he said,
&quot; we is met tergedder
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disha faih Sabbat mohn, in de house ob pra r, ter heah

de wohd ob Gawd translate wid de bility ob de terp ta-

tion ob de preacher. Failin him habin air subjec

prop ly studied up, ter instruc you on &quot; with a wither

ing glance in the direction of the complaisant
&quot; Bro

Rawson,&quot; who had thus basely shirked his responsibili

ties
&quot;

hit fall ter my lot ter disco se wid you disha

mahnin . De tex bin hilt out foh vest gation, somewhat

new ter de mos ob you, an de exac langige ob Scrip-

shur, des er leetle scape my own min regardin s de ca-

rare an opplichun ties of dat king call Neb chu nezzah,

what said ter hab tuhn out an chaw grass lek on to er

cow.
&quot; Hit am cust mahy ter begin er taix in de middle,

an in scribin ter you de meanin an signif rence ob

Neb chu nezzah carare hit peah lek I ought fus ter

tech er leetle on King Solomon &quot; with a benign glance

at the smirking occupant of the pew in a direct line

from the pulpit.
&quot; De mos importen es paht ob dat king s carare, es

I un-erstan hit f om clos t study n ob holy Scripshur, is

de num er an de qual ty of all de wives dat king Sol mon

sed ter hab mahied.&quot; Here for the first time Uncle

Solomon moved uneasily, and looked slightly conscious,

for he was known to have a most plural as well as singu

lar matrimonial record, and in addition to as many wives

as the laws of a lax community allowed him, he was

contemplating a &quot; vo ce-ment ticket
&quot; from the last and

best of the whole lot, so that he could pay undivided at

tentions to a younger rival.
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&quot; But I des gwine tech on dat pint. Hit go too much

gins my feelin s ter study bout dat poshun ob King
Sol mon carare. In dat ree-spec , you see, de tex fit

on-to de prezunt casion, an hit don need no furder ap-

plicashun. Nex , we cums down ter Neb chu nezzah.
&quot; Neb chu nezzah,&quot; went on the speaker, taking off

his glasses, wiping them carefully, and looking mildly

reflective, while an agony of inward research was going
on amid the dusty archives of his brain, which resulted

in one of those curious freaks of reproductive impres

sion as &quot; Ole man Bab lon
&quot; came softly floating down

from the mists and furnished the clew for his grasping
faculties.

&quot; Neb chu nezzah,&quot; said Uncle Bob, looking with a

gently instructive air over the heads of his attentive

listeners, while he readjusted the glasses on his confident

nose,
&quot; wuz de king ob er race ob peoples call Bab lons,

what come fom de wohd, meanin er rur&quot; with

happy inspiration
&quot; baboons !

&quot;

After an effective pause, he resumed :

&quot; An de be-

ginnin ob de wohd, as I on erstan hit, com fom de

idee er rur ba-a-a &quot;

bleating softly
&quot; what sig

-

fy er sheep quinchequently, yo see dat he ain de

on lies blac sheep in dat fol ob his n. Now, de reason

why Neb chu nezzah git down on all fo s, des lek de

yother beasties in disha &quot; here he paused for several

minutes, scratching his head reflectively, until the same

inspiration which prompted the immortal Wegg, when

he declined to be explicit
&quot;

in the presence of Mrs.

Boffin,&quot; visited his baffled brain, and he burst forth with
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&quot; Brevren in de er rur presence ob disha mix

sembly, hit don des pear ter be, er rur soot ble ter

splain at leng t on disha top c. I ain one foh huttin

air pussin s feeling&quot; with a reproachfully forbearing

air in the direction of Uncle Solomon &quot; an c mittin no

sich fense gins good tas e an propah moyals; darfo,

wid de p misshun ob disha cohng ashun, we let dat ar

painful ep sode drap, t well some yother an mo propah

casion, an parse on to des de lar s an onlies bright wohd

in de whole taix an dat s de wohd Joy .
&quot;

Which he did, and preached such a rousing sermon

from that one little word, so fraught with good tidings

to the penitent that Uncle Solomon forgot his animosity,

and listened spellbound, while Uncle Eph s allegiance,

which had been temporarily diverted from its channel,

gushed back like an overwhelming flood. In his reck

less generosity he deposited a dime in the collection, with

an air of great liberality, the luster of which act was

somewhat dimmed by
&quot;

Sis July Ann s
&quot;

eager scramble

to get back five cents change from the box.

And thus ended the meeting.
&quot;

No, honey,&quot; said Uncle Bob to Miss Lucy some

hours later, with his most benevolent smile,
&quot; I ain aimin

ter get haid ob nobody, but &quot;

impressively
&quot;

nobody
ain gwine get haid ob me !

&quot;



DOUBLE WEDDENSES ON DE OLE
PLANTATION

I*E

happened many a year ago, when sweet little

Miss Dolly
&quot;

Cyarter,&quot; having recognized the futil

ity of further coquettish delays, had at last gener

ously concluded to reward her long-suffering lover with

the gift of her pretty hand and handsome estate

thrown in; though of these material benefits it must

in justice be said neither one had taken thought; &quot;Mr.

George&quot; having, indeed, more than enough of this

world s goods in which to care for &quot; Miss Dolly
&quot;

in the

manner of living to which she was accustomed, and both

being sufficiently in love to find such prosaic details as

settlements, etcetera, rather a bar than otherwise to their

pretty little romance.

Miss Dolly had sighed, with the ignorance born of

arrogant affluence, for the traditional cottage and

clambering vines, in lieu of Mr. George s stately old

family mansion, which stood waiting in the dignified

reticence of age and decaying grandeur for this in

fusion of new life into its aristocratic veins, and Mr.

George, on his part, had felt inclined to pitch his lawyer
out of the window, in the high-handed mode of expres

sion peculiar to Virginia chivalry, when, during the

94
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process of settlement and financial arrangement, that

man of greed had spoken of the delightful conclusion

which had thus so felicitously united two such mighty

principalities.

Mr. George had said, with emphasis, that he wanted

sweet Dolly, and her alone, and would gladly welcome a

reversion of her property to some less favored kin ; had

even hinted, in his warmth of speech, at the unholy de

light which the cremation of Miss Dolly s home would

kindle in his soul. But at this, sweet Dolly took fire,

and said that was going entirely too far; and further

more added reproachfully that, failing to provide for

her the traditional cottage and comparative poverty,

the least George could do would be to accept the inev

itable (which in this case meant immense wealth), and

be lord of her estate as well as of her heart.

Thus the matter had been concluded to the intense

satisfaction and worldly but no less real interest of the

elder members in this family arrangement, and the lofty

consent of the contracting young couple to bow with

resignation to their unfortunate prosperity.

George had pleaded for an early day as the consum

mation of his happiness, and Dolly, who had been every

thing that was dear and sweet during the past few days
of business disaster, immediately became as offish as a

shying young colt, and as unapproachable as a prickly

pear. Having at last succeeded in tormenting George
to the verge of suicide, she graciously relented, and held

out the flag of truce.

George took heart of grace. &quot;When, sweetheart?&quot;
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he whispered, cornering his opportunity, which with

base subtlety he had so arranged that Dolly saw no alter

native for the evasion of this pressing question, save to

rush from the unfriendly wall, against which she was

backed, into George s outstretched arms.

Discretion being the better part of valor, she capit

ulated.

&quot;

George,&quot; she panted,
&quot; do move out of the way, like

a good, sweet fellow, and I ll answer you. Indeed I

will!&quot;

&quot; When ?
&quot;

persisted the inexorable one, pursuing his

advantage and closing in on the foe.

&quot;Oh, George dear me just look at my hair!&quot;

smoothing down the burnished glory between whose soft

bands a face of mischievous loveliness looked forth.

&quot; Don t come one step nearer !

&quot;

peremptorily, settling

the convenient barrier of the regal hoopskirt, over which

flowed opulent draperies of rare and costly fabric.

&quot;Don t come a step nearer, do you hear? I I Oh

any time, George, if you just will move out of the way
one minute.&quot;

&quot;To-morrow, then.&quot;

Dolly shrieked. &quot;To-morrow; just listen! A year

from to-morrow!&quot;

This silly and feminine evasion George wisely took no

notice of.
&quot; I shall give you,&quot;

he said,
&quot;

your choice

between Christmas and your birthday
&quot;

&quot; Or Easter, George, dear,&quot; said Dolly meekly ;

&quot; a

wedding is lovely on Easter!&quot; besides being nearly

four months farther off, thought the artful dodger.
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&quot;Your choice lies between Christmas and your birth

day,&quot; George answered, masterfully, taking matters with

a high hand. &quot; And I m inclined to think,&quot; looking

down upon her critically, &quot;that I shall decide on the

earlier date, the more especially since it will serve to

revive an old memory and tradition extant in the family ;

come, Dolly, say it shall be on Christmas !

&quot;

Thus adjured, Dolly yielded, and matters being so

arranged, the eventful days sped on until the eve of the

day on which the all-important event was to be consum

mated, and the two mansions of the high contracting

parties were one blaze of light and cheer and magnificent

preparation.

Since Mr. George s courtship was progressing toward

such a satisfactory denouement (I was about to say
conclusion! Lord save the mark!) Mr. George s valet

or &quot;

body servant,&quot;
&quot;

Bob,&quot; had seen the advisability of

pressing his own suit with Becky, Miss Dolly s maid, and

urging upon that skittish creature the beautiful appro

priateness of merging the two ceremonies into one, and
&quot;

des habin double weddenses on de ole planta
tion.&quot;

Becky, who, in all the emergencies of life, took Miss

Dolly s code of action as her own unfailing guide, de

murred in the beginning, as her fair mistress had seen

fit to do.

&quot; Miss Rebecca,&quot; the long-suffering Bob had urged,
&quot;

ain* I des bin serben foh you seben yeahs, lek Marse

Jacob do fer Miss Rachel, an is you got de heart ter

refuse des er leetle, teenty , recques lek dat ?
&quot;
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Becky tossed her head until all its quivering little

twists stood on end with electrical indignation.
&quot; You calls dat er leetle, teenty recques , does you ?

&quot;

she answered, throwing poor Bob s words back at him

vindictively.
&quot;

Well, suh, ef I d er knew dat you did n

tach no mo imp chun ties ter de casion dan dat, I

would n er gib you de chance ter belittle hit dat-

I a-way
&quot;

But Bob broke in eagerly :

&quot;

Now, Miss Rebecca,

ma-a-m, I clar ter gracious, you des er mis-onerstan in

me all de time. I means ter say dat, de-er-cur casion

bein so perlific, ma-a-m, dat I hopes you des would view

hit wid de same kin ob er eye what I look on de matter

wid, an gib up fighten gins de idee; bein es how hit

ain gwine mek no diffunce in er hundred yeahs bout des

er matter ob er few
days.&quot;

But Becky chose to turn this view of the case to Bob s

disadvantage.
&quot; Es foh de mattah ob dat,&quot; she answered, with a sniff

of disdain,
&quot;

in er hundred yeahs tain gwine mek no

diffunce ef we ain mahied tall!&quot; Against this Bob

protested eagerly and ardently.

&quot;Yassum hit is, Miss Rebecca, ma-a-m; des study

bout all dat time mean you bein tergedder, des er fittin*

de battle ob life, side by side, cheek by jowl, yeah in an

yeah out ! Oh, Becky
&quot;

coming down from the heights

of &quot;

etiquettical
&quot;

courtship
&quot; foh Gawd sake stop

kickin lek er steer, an walk inter harness lek er humin

bein ! I ain know peace sens de fus day I lay eyes on

dat coun nance ob youhn; an dat troof, ef I eber has
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tole hit. I gwine borry dat ar mohnin veil fer you what

Marse George co te Miss Dolly wid, an what bruk de

ice twix mean you, an fix de day fer mean you ter git

mahied, des on er Chris mus. Sho es you is bohn ! You
heah dat, don you ?

&quot; And so masterful assumption of

authority in both cases brought mistress and maid each

to a clearer realization of their duty, and matters to a

successful termination in both instances.

Christmas was always ushered in, in old Virginia, with

much ceremony of rejoicing, but on this particular occa

sion it promised to be an event which would be chronicled

in the family archives for all the years to come. Great

were the preparations. There was a long line of milli

ners and dressmakers ceaselessly interviewing Miss Dolly,

to her petulant discomfort and protest. Becky, it is

true, endured no such tortures of making ready, yet in

her own way the occasion was not passing by unmarked.

She was falling heir to all Miss Dolly s discarded gar
ments and putting in all her spare time furbishing up
and altering her lithe young mistress s gowns to fit the

sturdy outlines of her own abundant figure, and both

mistress and maid, I am sorry to add, often used their

hours of leisure in inflicting unmerited stings upon the

sensitive feelings of their devoted swains, who were thus

needlessly and cruelly pushing them forward for their

leap into the matrimonial abyss.

Miss Dolly s wedding gown had come home and was

laid out in state upon the bed, a dream of loveliness and

a miracle of creation, according to the standard of fash

ionable art of that epoch.
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&quot;

Becky,&quot; said Miss Dolly,
&quot;

you must bring your

gown upstairs for me to see, because it may need some

finishing touches, you know, and I m determined you
shall appear at your best on this one occasion of your
life.&quot;

Becky was smoothing out the soft hair which fell in

dusky clouds all round Miss Dolly s form as she sat in

the great arm chair, drawn close up to the fire in the

chill of the late Christmas Eve. She fingered the locks

lovingly and absently. Presently she sighed, a long

drawn out sigh. Dolly turned to regard her hand

maiden, a quizzical intentness in her look.

&quot;

Becky,&quot; she said at last,
&quot; I verily believe you are

sorry you are going to be married to-morrow. Is

that so?&quot;

&quot; No m, I ain , honey,&quot; responded Becky, with a truth

ful alacrity which all Bob s coaxing could never have

drawn from her perverse lips.
&quot; I des es proud an*

pleas es I kin be, but I des wuz er study n bout mean

you bein growed up tergedder, an gittin mahried ter-

gedder, an how bout boff ob all two ob us gibin up de

ole free, happy life an des won er in what changes ole

* Marse Time gwine brung ter parse in ouah lives.&quot;

And here she sighed again, unctuously, but with very

real sentiment.

A lovely light had come into Dolly s beautiful eyes,

and a tremulous smile played about her lips.
&quot; Dear

Becky,&quot;
she said tenderly,

&quot; time has, I hope,

for both of us many good gifts, but there will never be

in all our lives anything dearer than the Christmas gift
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he has for each of us to-morrow.&quot; And I think if

George had been there and heard his little love, who so

often persistently hid from him the rich treasure of her

heart, speaking so sweetly and sincerely of this great

approaching event which was to engulf their double lives

into one harmonious and peacefully flowing river, that

the cup of his happiness, already full to the brim, would

have overflowed.

Christmas morning had dawned clear and cold, and

the usual festivities of the day had been observed im

mense popping of fireworks and blowing of pumpkin

gourd horns and whistles shrieking through tubes of

homemade manufacture. The darkies had all drawn up
in line and received their bounteous gifts from the hands

of &quot;Marse&quot; and &quot;Miss,&quot; while the younger members

of the dusky colony had worn themselves out with ban

queting, frollicking, merrymaking, and all the special

allurements of the season, until it would seem that there

was scarce reserve force left with which to celebrate the

biggest event of all the long, happy day the double

wedding on Christmas night. Yet, as the hour ap

proached, and the numerous guests began to arrive, a

great wave of hilarity and feeling broke out which com

pletely eclipsed all previous record.

But what need is there for me to endeavor so labori

ously to piece together from odds and ends, and frag
ments of old letters, yellow with age and pathetically

worn from tender and reverent handling down through
the generations the incidents of that memorable event,
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the praises of which resounded throughout the country

side at the time of the happening, when here is Uncle

Bob; dear, old Uncle Bob, who can tell it all so much

better?

Draw up, Lucy and Tom, to the snug comfort of the

cheery Christmas blaze where burns the Yule log, sput

tering and struggling in the importance of its anniver

sary appearance, as though it yearned for speech in

which to tell of rambling memories and bear testimony

to the truth of these records.

&quot;

Honey,&quot; said Uncle Bob, bending forward to throw

yet another log in the insatiate jaws of the cavernous

fireplace, which, like Oliver Twist, perpetually called

for &quot;

more.&quot;

&quot; Talk bout weddenses ! Dat wuz one, sho es you is

bohn. When he bride step out in de middle of de grea

big hall whar de fiah wuz pile up high wid hick ry logs,

an de trimmin s ob holly an yev greens hung on de

walls, an de chanticleer wuz des er drippin wid misestoe,

dat wuz er sight ter see ! Praise Gawd ! der she stood

Miss Dolly de lublies leetle creetur dat you eber is

see, an sens she ain got no pa ter gib her way, her

cousin, Major Thornton, tuk her in on his arm. I allays

cac c latin dat sens Miss Dolly ac so uppish wid Marse

George in her treatmint ob him endur in de cotinship,

dat she mout be tempted ter gib him de slip some way er

nudder, on de casion ob de weddin , an des pintally hilt

my breff t well I see her step out in de hall. Min you,

chillun, I warn no easier in my min regardin Becky at
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dat particular time, an were des er trimblin wid apple-

hesion les n Miss Dolly mout brek down an Becky
would n need no better scuse den ter jiltify me right

den an dere on de
spot.&quot;

&quot; Go long, Bob,&quot; coquettishly sniggered Aunt Becky,

who was sitting by, knitting in hand, much enjoying

these revelations of her youth.
&quot; But when I look in Miss Dolly s face dat wuz

ernuff.&quot;

&quot;Hit sho wuz,&quot; echoed Becky, beginning to sniffle

with reawakened emotion ;

&quot; de lubely leetle creetur !

&quot;

* Hit hab de sweetes spression you eber is see, an

de sol m nes, an when de bishop
&quot;

&quot;Dey wuz er bishop an two preachers on hand teh

tie dat knot ; de bishop bein er brother ter ole Miss

Cyarter, an stayin in de house endu in de hol
days,&quot;

broke in Becky in explanatory aside.

&quot; When de bishop,&quot; pursued Uncle Bob rather loftily,

in view of so many interruptions,
&quot;

sez, t well deff do

us part, dey look at each yother, an , chillun, I clar

ter gracious hit peah ter me I can ketch dat look down

all de yeah. Hit seem ter say deff am got no power
ober lub lek deirs

&quot;

&quot; An hit didn t hab, needer,&quot; said Becky, wiping her

eyes.
&quot; When Marse George lef her, Miss Dolly warn

long in foll in .&quot;

&quot; Go on, Uncle Bob,&quot; put in Lucy, feeling uncom

fortably near tears,
&quot;

tell about yours and Aunt Becky s

wedding. You know we promised to be merry this

Christmas Eve.&quot;
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&quot; We sho did,&quot; assented the old man eagerly,

nothing loath to come down from these dramatic details

to the comedy of his own nuptials. &quot;Well, suh, es I

wuz startin out ter tell. De ceh mony bein ober, de

bride wuz parse roun mongst de frien s an rel tives

ter be kissed an cried ober, an den de flo wuz got raidy

foh mean Becky.&quot;

&quot; Were you married in the old family hall, Uncle

Bob ?
&quot; asked Tom, being indeed entirely familiar with

the minutest details of the affair, yet thinking it polite

to throw in an occasional word suggesting ignorance.
&quot;

Right on de flo lef vacant by de bride an groom,
Marse George an Miss Dolly, dere me an Becky stood,

an a rale sho nuff bishop ter tie de conjugashun knot !

&quot;

swelling visibly with the pride which nearly half a

century s lapse had scarce had power to dim.
&quot;

Right
on dat identucal spot mean Becky march in an tuk ouah

stan .

&quot;

Becky didn t hab no pa ter gib her way, needer, lek

Miss Dolly, so when de bishop ax, Marse George slip

up an sez :

&quot;

I do.

&quot; An den he han ober dat contrary critter ter me.

Well, suh, when t come time ter put on de ring, one my
gloves done bus pullin hit off, an when I gits ter

ramerfyin roun in my britches pocket for dat pla-a-ge-

teked ring, I des pintally feels myse f gittin redder an

redder in de face
&quot; Blacker and blacker, you means !

&quot;

prompted Becky

truthfully.
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&quot;An de mo I fish for hit de wuss I cyarn fin de

thing. I pull out er han kercher, an er plug t baccy,

an er papah ob tacks, an all dat time de bishop des er

waitin , t well t reckly I feels my fingers closin round

sump n er nudder wid er hole in de middle ob hit, an I

pulls hit out an whack hit on Becky s finger, so nobody

cyarn t see, an de bishop perseed wid de ceh mony, an

I clar ter gracious, nobody ain know ter disha day dat

Becky wuz mahied wid one dese heah ham bone rings

what I bin gnawin on dat vehy day, an hap n ter

fin in my britches pocket, in de place of dat ole Satin

ob er ring I done puhchase an los!&quot; And here Uncle

Bob guffawed in intense appreciation of his earlier dis

comfiture.

&quot; An hit allays my b lief dat you ain neber puhchase
er weddin ring, no how!&quot; said Becky, with a toss of

her gray head. But Uncle Bob contested this point

with such warmth that he succeeded in convincing his

circle of listeners that it was not negligence, but un

toward circumstance which operated on that momentous

occasion.

&quot;

Well, suh, den de bishop denounce us * man an wife,

an when de folks crowd roun mean Becky ter cajole wid

us on dat casion, Marse George he steps up wid Miss

Dolly on his arm.
&quot; She warn no serus lookin creetur den, but she des

er dimplin an er laffin , an she say :

&quot;

Becky, I am glad to see you are safely caught at

last ! and Marse George say :

&quot;

Bob, I gave Becky to you, an now I am going
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to give you both for a Christmas gift your free

dom.&quot;

&quot;

Chillun,&quot; said Uncle Bob impressively,
&quot;

you could

a heah er pin drap, de ain one word spoke, an t reckly

I fall on my knees, my tears commence er bustin out, an

my voice all choke up.
&quot; Marse George, I sez, oh, Marse George, for God

sake unsez dem words ! What I ever done ter mek it

such er castin off ob de ole ties ! Disha my home, dese

heah my people. Whareber you gwine I gwine an

I des couldn t speak no furder fer cryin , till I feels

Marse George pull me off de flo an he wring my han

an say, an his voice des shek :

&quot; * Be it as you will, Bob ; God bless you, an de bishop

say, Amen des as solemn. An by de time I kin see

foh my tears I discovers dat dey don peah ter be no dry

eyes in de room.
&quot; T reckly one de yong mens rush ober an grab one

de young wimmins an whirl her off ter de spinach an

ax her ter play some good old chune ter liben de com-

p ny up, an she bus out in de ripsnortenous aiah you
eber is heah. An wid dat I grabs Becky an marches

out, an Marse George walk off wid Miss Dolly, an all

de comp ny begin ter cleah de hall fer dancin de quar
tette Sir Roger de Coverlid an de guesses went out

er flockin off ter de banquit, an* me an Becky an all

de cullid frien s invite ter de weddin go off ter de ser

vants hall, whar ev ything done be laid off fer de fines

suppah an dance you eber is see. An so parse long dat

beautiful Chris mus.&quot;
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The fire had died down, and the night was waning
fast. The old room seemed full of fantastic shadows

woven out of the memories of the past from the loom

of time. Down the long vista of the years they came,

back and forth, back and forth, as though they would

fain renew the links in the family circlet, which had

narrowed down, now, until but four were left two

grown old and hoary in time s immortal service, who

had lovingly handed down these sacred mementoes of an

undying past, generation by generation, and two, the

last of a noble line, who were faithfully enshrining them

in their heart s best affections.

Presently the old man spoke, and his voice was husky.

&quot;Chillun
,&quot;

he said, &quot;hit gittin clos t on t odes er

nudder Chris mus day Unc Bob mus go befoo de

dawn bre k. Come on, Becky Gawd bless you, an gib

you many happy returns ob de casion.&quot;
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CHRISTMAS

EVE was closing in somewhat cool

and chill for the season of the year in Florida.

Uncle Bob stood in the open door of the large,

old-fashioned plantation house, looking out on the

weather with great approval in his gaze.
&quot; Hit gwine be er reg lar tiptop Chris mus,&quot; he sighed,

contentedly ;

&quot;

des lek ole times way up in Vaginny.&quot;
&quot; Shucks !

&quot;

contemptuously remarked Uncle Eph,

looking up from his occupation that of raking the

broad gravel walk which stretched in winding curves,

overshadowed by oaks and magnolias, through a level

sweep of emerald lawn to the broad and hospitable

entrance gates.
&quot; Des lissen teh old Unc Bob !

&quot; he guffawed,
&quot; talkin

bout de wedder bein lek dat in ol Vaginny. Why,
es I rec elecs dat pee less climate, to des Chris mus time

dey wus snow on de groun , plen y ob times, an when

dey warm no snow hit wus suttinly col er den disha

Floy dy climate an dat s er fac !&quot; applying himself

with renewed ardor to his raking after this daring
assertion of differing opinion from that of Uncle Bob,

in whose decisions his judgment usually acknowledged

ready acquiescence.

108
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Uncle Bob waited a few moments in dignified silence.

&quot;

Tannyrate,&quot; he remarked, at length, in forbear

ing tones,
&quot; ef hit ain es cole es hit be up in ole Va-

ginny, a pusson feel des es chilly, eby change o de

wedder, an you knows dat you se f, Unc Eph. I gwine
buil up big flans all over de house teh welcome Miss

Lucy an Marse Tom bac . I sho is. Hit des de great-

es pity dat dey couldn t er got bac disha Chris mus Ebe,

dough,&quot; gazing with regretful eyes up into the deepen

ing blue of the twilight sky.
&quot; But Miss Lucy say de

tenshun wuz un voidble, dat what she telegram, an dat

dey d sho gib us er reg-lar Chris mus night treat teh

mek up foh de lac ob habin it as ushul on Chris mus Ebe,

des lik dey bin doin eber sens de ole days way bac in

Vaginny.&quot;

Uncle Eph signified his appreciation of the proposed
festivities by looking up with an expressive grin on

his wrinkled old nutcracker of a face.

&quot; Bet dey gwine gib us all somp n tiptop fine, fom

up Norf, too,&quot; he muttered to himself, in gloating an

ticipation, bending in rheumatic energy to the com

pletion of the task which Uncle Bob, as major-domo,

had assigned him, that personage meanwhile retiring

loftily into the house to look with critical eye after the

interior arrangement, that no flaw be found, no lack of

home comfort with which to cheer up the heart of his

beloved young mistress on her return from the long
months up

&quot;

Norf.&quot;

There were expected guests also. Indeed, Miss Lucy
had written to say that, though owing to unforeseen
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circumstances the visit had been prolonged and the

homecoming delayed beyond the time originally intended,

the ordinary house party would assemble and all the

oldtime customs would be observed. The only differ

ence in the arrangement would be the substitution of

Christmas night for the innocent little festivities of

the old servants, in the place of the usual Christmas

Eve celebration.

It was now nearing the hour of midnight. Uncle

Bob had put the finishing touches to his decorations and

stood regarding the old-fashioned room with the eyes of

a connoisseur.

Long ago he had dismissed the women and the efficient

services of volunteer assistants, all of whom looked for

ward to the homecoming of Miss Lucy and &quot; Marse

Tom &quot;

as the drop which was to fill to overflowing their

Christmas cup of bliss.

&quot;An* den, she gwine bring Miss Angie s chillun wid

her,&quot; Uncle Bob had announced to the delighted old

retainers, on the receipt of a letter from Miss Lucy to

that effect.
&quot; I clar ter gracious hit peah lek I cain t

wait ter see dem two chillun ! Won er ef dey s growed
much sens de lars time dey ma visit down Souf ! Dat

*ar boy des beat all wid dem oudacious high steppin

ways of his n!&quot;

Thus Uncle Bob was supremely happy this Christ

mas Eve, so happy that he had found going to bed an

utter impossibility. The fire burned ruddily in the huge

open chimney. The Yule log sputtered gayly, as a
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Yule log should do on such a special occasion. On top
of the blaze Uncle Bob had thrown a huge basket of

pine cones. He stood watching the flames slowly con

suming them, sending forth into the room the brilliancy

and pungent scent of their beautiful destruction, until

their skeletons were silhouetted against a background of

dull red glow.

So absorbed were his contemplations he failed to note

the fact that a door had been softly opened at the

opposite end of the apartment. A draught, stirring the

flames to a quicker glow, caught his attention, and he

turned to find himself confronting a man who stood in

the doorway, his hand laid with easy but significant

gesture on his right hip pocket.

For some seconds they regarded one another, when

the stranger, evidently feeling himself entire master of

the situation, noting in the old man s face no expres
sion save that of benevolent bewilderment, removed his

hand from his pocket with a half smile, and, sauntering
into the room, threw himself in an easy chair near the

fire. Uncle Bob stood uneasily shuffling from one foot

to the other, feeling, for once, bereft of the elegant

self-possession which usually marked his demeanor, his

mind speculating on the best and most effective manner

in which to address his midnight visitor. The intruder

eyed him steadily, still smiling a smile which in no

wise, however, restored confidence to Uncle Bob s heart,

so inexplicable to his comprehension was its expression.

Finally, finding him still speechless, the stranger decided

to open negotiations himself.
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&quot; Have I the honor,&quot; he said,
&quot; of addressing one of

the ah old family servants?&quot;

&quot;Yas, suh, Marse,&quot; said Uncle Bob, much relieved

at having the ice broken by so polite a beginning, bow

ing profoundly as he answered. &quot; Disher old Unc Bob.

An I spec
&quot; with a glance of pleased interrogation

from under his bushy eyebrow
&quot; dat you s-er-rur-

one ob de gem men scusin me, suh what Miss Lucy

spectin teh jine de-er-rur-house pahty Chris mus?&quot;

&quot;

Exactly,&quot; nodded the man, with a short laugh,

&quot;that s about the size of it.&quot; Evidently enjoying the

situation, and the novel sensation of being taken for a

gentleman, and an invited member of a house party.
&quot; Miss Lucy tell me dat dey wuz a gemman teh rive

on de twenty-fort or de twenty-fift , somewhere long

bout dar, but dat wuz long fo she went way, an I

des plum fo got all bout hit, an dat s a fac !&quot; re

morsefully &quot;but I done got all de rooms raidy, an*

dey s plen y ob dem scusin my lack ob mem ry, suh

an I kin mek you des es com pble
&quot; with a lordly air

&quot;

es ef de fambly wuz all at home. Is dey air thing I

kin do foh you, suh, at de prezunt ?
&quot; somewhat du

biously ; for while his suspicions were entirely unaroused,

there was a nameless something about the invited guest

which Uncle Bob did not altogether like something

lacking, despite the fact that his dress was correct and

in good taste and his manner sufficiently easy and

assured to impress even a wiser judgment than that of

Uncle Bob as to his right under that roof as an invited

guest,
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Yet, in spite of these indubitable claims, something

grated on the old man. He moved about the large old

room, making things comfortable for the guest, and

making preparation also to set out a lunch for his delec

tation. The man sat gazing intently in the ruddy blaze

of the firelight. His face was that of one evidently

past early youth, and now that the half-mocking smile

had vanished, its lines stood out sinister and forbidding.

He had apparently forgotten his whereabouts in the

gloom of his revery, and the presence of the old man step

ping softly about the room appeared to attract no

attention from him. Presently, Uncle Bob opened the

door. In an instant, the stranger sprang to his feet,

alert, suspicious, his hand once more falling on the right

pocket.
&quot; Come back !

&quot; he thundered, threateningly. Uncle

Bob stood stock still, stupefied by the sudden and alarm

ing change of voice and manner. So utterly simple, un

suspicious, and bewildered, however, was his look that the

man involuntarily smiled once more, the scowl vanishing

as he resumed his seat, though he made no effort to ex

plain the abrupt transition of his manner.

For several moments Uncle Bob stood thus, until, his

consternation in some degree subsiding, he began:
&quot; Marse er Mr. Marse ?

&quot;

&quot;My name! Oh ah well what do you say to

Jones, eh? Yes, Jones! Isn t that a good enough
name ?

&quot; with another of his hard, short laughs, which

made Uncle Bob shiver.

&quot;

Yas, suh. Marse Jones, I des wuz gwine tah git
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you sump n teh eat, suh. I spected&quot; in a tone of

wounded dignity
&quot; dat you d be hungry, an want

sump n nudder fo you retiah,&quot; with an injured

air.

&quot;Well, old man what d you say your name was?

Uncle Bob ? Oh, yes ; pardon my forgetfulness ! Uncle

Bob, then! Kill the fatted calf, make ready the feast,

do everything but call the neighbors in! I m not a

sociable man, and prefer to sup alone. Your presence
&quot;

with a polite bow
&quot;

is the only one I care to enliven

my solitude with but take care !

&quot;

scowling fiercely

once more &quot; that you don t go outside of this house.

Do you hear? I ve very good ears. Say; leave that

door open !

&quot;

Uncle Bob moved back and forth, his feelings in a

tumult. Too loyal to question Miss Lucy s taste in the

matter of the selection of her guests for the Christmas

house party, he yet found himself mentally exclaiming

&quot;GoodLawd!&quot;

Soon, on the small table at the strange man s side, a

light and delicious repast was served cold roast fowl,

dainty little Southern biscuits, wine, flanked by olives,

and a small round Dutch headcheese, which shone with

a red polish against the background of the pretty silver

water pitcher. On the open fire a kettle was simmering

cheerily. On the sideboard the decanters were filled,

and a glass, with its spoon, and the quaint little silver

sugar bowl, were sitting invitingly and suggestively

near. Outside there was the whistle of rising wind
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through the stirring pine tops. Indoors , the fire gleamed

brightly and shone in the polished silver which adorned

the massive sideboard. A picture of domestic warmth,

beauty, and comfort, to cheer the heart of a lonely way
farer.

The man ate silently and leisurely, Uncle Bob stand

ing by in an attitude of respectful attention. With the

warmth of the wine his manner gradually thawed; his

suspicious watchfulness was allayed by a knowledge of

the complete security of his surroundings. So isolated

was the place, and so lonely the hour ! The nearest little

town or railway station nearly two miles distant, the

neighborhood scattered or asleep, and the servants all dis

missed, apparently, save this one queer old guardian of

the family treasures. He smiled once or twice signifi

cantly at the simple working of the little project he had

on hand for the evening s entertainment, when he should

have sufficiently warmed and feasted. Presently he

spoke :

&quot; So you don t look for the family back till to-morrow

morning, eh ?
&quot; he queried, but more with the assured

manner of one who knows what the answer will be, and

not as one seeking information.
&quot;

Naw, sah ; not t well teh-morrow mohnin , sah,&quot;

Uncle Bob answered, in a relieved tone, delighted at being

addressed genially once more. &quot;

Dey s comin bac on de

six o cloc train, sah.&quot;

&quot;What were you doing up so late by yourself,

too ?
&quot; demanded the man curiously.

&quot; Don t you know

it s very lonely out here, and you had blaze and light
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enough, God knows, to attract every tramp and er

burglar in the country in ?
&quot;

Uncle Bob ventured to laugh.

&quot;Lawd sake! Marse-er-rur-Jones,&quot; he brought in

somewhat diffidently. (Somehow the name stuck in his

throat. Miss Lucy ought to have visitors with high

sounding titles, Carrington, Conway, Caruthers, Carter,

Carey but Jones!)
&quot; I ain never peah teh gib er

thought teh tramps er bugglers! I lek teh see one ob

dem animules des try teh git in disha house,&quot; with quite

a warlike demonstration. &quot; An es foh bein up late,

why hit des peah lik I cyarn mek up my mind teh go teh

baid teh night! Study n bout Miss Lucy an Marse

Tom comin bac home, an de Chris-mus season an all

dat &quot;

And his old face grew gently retrospective as he gazed
into the cheery blaze of the fire, seeing all sorts of re

flections in his flickering lights of past remembered joys

and sorrows ; yet no experience so strange as the one he

was undergoing to-night, if he had but known.

&quot;An den,&quot; went on Uncle Bob, rousing himself up,
&quot; I des couldn t sleep foh stud n . I clar ter gracious ;

all de old times come ober me teh night, strong ! I peah

teh see all de pas an gone Chris mus es ; de good ole

days way off in ole Vaginny; de good ole times when

me an Marse George (dese heah chillin s gran pa) wuz

boys tehgedder, an went cotin tehgedder after we

growed up. An den de double weddinses on de ole

plantation ; den de wah ; an de pick up an mobin way
down heah in Floydy, wid de few faif ful servants dat
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ree-main me an Becky (dat s my wife), an Unc Eph,
an Aunt Milly Wash ton &quot; here he sighed, some recol

lection striking him, tender yet not altogether sad, for

while his face was thoughtful almost to melancholy, a

tremulous smile played around his lips.

The man regarded him attentively. He had finished

eating, and sat, leaning his head on his hand, his face

partly in shadow.
&quot; Go on &quot; he said, at length, when there had come a

gap in the confidences
&quot; and sit down, old man ; you

do not need to stand up so
long.&quot;

Uncle Bob looked his gratitude.
&quot;

Thanky, suh,&quot; he

answered simply, dropping with some of the pathetic

weariness of old age into the chimney-corner seat.

&quot; Miss Lucy mak me set right heah, eb y time I comes

up teh scuss ober fairs wid heh.&quot; And he fairly beamed

on the dark, silent man opposite, until it almost seemed as

though some reflection from his own smile was thrown

back to him from that forbidding presence.
&quot;

Any time you gets sleepy, suh,&quot; he remarked at

length, with anxious politeness,
&quot; I raidy teh show you

teh you room.&quot;

&quot;

Thanks,&quot; dryly responded Mr. Jones. &quot; I think,

however, if you are not sleepy yet, we will enjoy this

blaze and Christmas cheer for a while longer,&quot; being, in

truth, in no hurry to end the comfort of his present con

dition, secure in the knowledge that his business would

flourish equally well an hour or so hence. &quot; Have you

got any tobacco and pipes, or cigars ?
&quot;

looking around

pleasantly.
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Uncle Bob was delighted.
&quot; Marse-er-rur-Jones &quot; he began, jumping up with

alacrity.
&quot;

Say, you don t like my name ! I can see
it,&quot; smiled

the man. &quot;Well, suppose you call me let s see

Howard, or Horatio, or some other high-sounding title.

You are a howling aristocrat. I can see with half an

eye. It doesn t matter in the least to me. My feel

ings are not hurt in the slightest degree. A rose, you

know, will smell as sweet by any other name.&quot;

But Uncle Bob demurred.
&quot;

Naw, suh, naw, suh,&quot; he said deprecatingly,
&quot; I pre

fers teh call yo by yo own name, suh. An dey s some

mighty fine famblys ob Jonses I know bout,&quot; with polite

assurance. &quot; I des wuz kin er struc wid hit bein -er-rur-

kin er new name in de prezunt ins ance, suh; no fense,

suh!&quot; as the man burst out laughing, in which Uncle

Bob joined with his cracked old voice.

Pipes and tobacco being produced, the stranger leaned

back in his chair in luxurious repose. &quot;Light your

pipe,&quot;
he commanded laconically. Uncle Bob being

somewhat accustomed to these imperious changes, and

nowise loath for a chimney-corner smoke, readily com

plied with the order, and though inwardly marveling

at the stranger s queer lapses into friendly intimacy,

sat puffing away in quiet enjoyment, gazing with happy

eyes into the red glow on the hearth. On the face of the

midnight guest many changes were passing; he was at

no pains, indeed, to conceal his features from the dim

gaze of the old man, who appeared to find the present
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state of affairs entirely natural. The scowl, the mocking

smile, had been replaced by an intense weariness of

aspect, which brought out something heretofore undis

covered in his face; a certain loftiness of feature that

bore evidence of some internal struggle with the baser

element which undoubtedly waged war against what

ever good may have lurked in that darkened soul.

Evidently a man born for better things than those

which some fatal crook in his life had apparently led him

into.

This reflection would appear to have been not alto

gether pleasant, despite the cheering influence of the

pipe. He stirred uneasily. Just then came a slight

creaking, such as the timber of old houses will occasion

ally give forth with no apparent cause their walls being
unwound phonographs, full of the unspoken records of

many lives. And the man started at once. He raised

himself up from his lounging attitude, and his hand

sought its familiar resting place on the hip pocket. But

Uncle Bob paid no heed. His reflections were evidently

engrossing. The man turned and regarded him curi

ously.
&quot;

Say, old man,&quot; he said,
&quot; do you never feel afraid of

burglars in this out of the way place?
&quot;

&quot;

Buggler, sah? &quot;

rejoined Uncle Bob, and he removed

the pipe from his mouth and gave vent to a genial

cackle.

&quot;

Naw, suh, Marse Jones ; I ain neber heah tell of

one dem varmints in disha paht ob de country sens I

kin reco mem er. But lemme tell you, suh, ef one dem
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critters come teh disha house he sho gwine hab er hard

road teh trabel if Unc Bob once git hoi him; an dat

des er plum fac ! He des wouldn stan no showin tall !

&quot;

in emphatic assurance, fancying the strange guest might
feel some trepidation, and being hospitably desirous of

setting his mind at rest on the subject. From his man
ner one would have thought he was general of a brigade.

&quot; But suppose just for fun, you know one did ap

pear! Fine old house, plenty of silver,&quot; looking

around with the eye of a connoisseur,
&quot;

lonely situation,

family all away&quot; his eyes flashing as he enumerated

all these advantages from the burglar s point of view.

&quot;What in the name of hell is to prevent his filling his

sack with swag ?
&quot;

Uncle Bob started and his countenance changed. He
found himself facing the flaming eyes of the strange

man, who had risen from his chair in the energy of his

speech.

Still, no suspicion crossed his brain, though the ener

getic language had evidently shocked his sense of

propriety.
&quot; Ef one come,&quot; he answered disapprovingly,

&quot;

hit

ain t no call teh be usin no sich wohds es dem, Marse

Jones scusin me, suh ! Unc Bob stan raidy wid his

life teh pertec de family prop ty. An dat s a fac .

&quot;

Is you got air weepon ob air kin , Marse Jones,&quot;

he asked somewhat anxiously, the bare idea of the sug

gested burglar making him a degree nervous, in spite of

himself.

The man laughed long and loud. &quot;Never fear,&quot; he
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rejoined, tapping his pocket significantly.
&quot; I never

travel without one. Now, just suppose, for instance, I

should hold this,&quot; producing with sudden unexpected

ness a revolver, which he placed directly on a level with

Uncle Bob s astonished face,
&quot; and should say, Deliver

up, old man, or else should tie you in a chair and pro
ceed to help myself. What in the name of God could

you do? What would you say?&quot;

Uncle Bob quailed before that! The horror of that

moment! Had it been possible, his countenance would

have assumed a ghastly pallor, and he trembled exceed

ingly at the look which flamed out of the man s eyes into

his own. So excellently did the man act, that for the

moment it all appeared a terrible reality.

But as he stood facing that awful revolver, a change

gradually crept over his certainly frightened face.

Slowly his courage rose to the test.

&quot; I I
say,&quot;

he answered, as one to whom the whole

scene was a real one, in a living drama,
&quot; I say ez

I sez befo , dat dat I se willin teh gib my life foh de

p techhun ob disha house. I I ain t got but one teh

lose, an please Gawd, I willin teh give hit !

&quot;

still trem

bling violently as he endeavored to withdraw from the

neighborhood of the obnoxious revolver.

The man lowered the weapon.
&quot; You protect the old home !

&quot; he laughed scornfully.
&quot; And yet, as far as in you lay, you undoubtedly would,

I verily believe, spite of your fear and age. What is

there in this this silly, confounded loyalty of yours

which defies the law of common sense and self-interest,
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and would be willing to give its own life (in this case a

most useless sacrifice) for the good of others?&quot; Mut

tering this last to himself, he replaced the revolver in

his pocket, and threw himself moodily once more in the

easy chair.

By this time Uncle Bob had succeeded in mastering

his fear, and, though looking still somewhat shaken, had

picked up his fallen pipe, and stood looking into the fire,

an expression of dawning resentment on his withered old

face.

&quot; Marse Jones,&quot; he said at length,
&quot; we don ca hy

no weepons in disha house, an I be bleeged teh you ef

you don show dat n ob youhn no mo , suh; hit kin ob

shek me up teh hab er pissle pint in my face dat-away !

&quot;

his dignity very decidedly ruffled, as though by this

byplay his loyalty had been called in question and put
to the test.

&quot;

Dey ain t no mannah o doubt what Unc

Bob wouldn t try teh do teh keep er buggler f om robbin

Marse Tom s an Miss Lucy s house, but yo done 1 arn

me a lesson disha night, sho . I gwine git er pissle an

keep hit raidy, gins sich er vent eber commin teh parse,

and dat s a fac ! De way you man ge dat ar pissle des

mek me know how er rale sho nuff buggler gwine do,

ef he eber git de chance.&quot;

&quot; Do I look like a burglar ?
&quot;

said Mr. Jones affably.
&quot;

Naw, suh ! Naw, suh ! Indeed, naw, suh !

&quot;

dis

claimed Uncle Bob with ludicrous readiness. &quot;You

look like a buggler? A gues ob disha house! One of

dem low-down, triflin , on ry, no count, po white trash

critters ! De idee !

&quot;

pausing in indignant astonishment.
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Mr. Jones flushed a dark red. Is it possible that

some inner consciousness was writhing under the wither

ing scorn of the old man s denunciation?
&quot;

Well, well,&quot; he answered in impatient disgust.
&quot; You needn t say anything more. I don t believe you
would mind telling the burglar your sentiments. At

all events you are, by all odds, the biggest curiosity I ever

came across! Come now, the night is still early, unless

you are going off to bed and you must be tired, old

man. Well, here s another pipe, and you can tell me

some more of your your Christmas reminiscences be

fore we turn in for the night. What do you say ?
&quot;

Uncle Bob regarded his visitor with open-mouthed ad

miration, his ruffled plumage subsiding under the flatter

ing suggestion conveyed in the request.

To talk of old times, and under such propitious cir

cumstances as these a late Christmas Eve, nearing the

dawn of Christmas Day ! Nothing could have pleased

him more. He resumed his seat with a quietly superior

air, which carried no hint of his inward elation, and sat

in front of the fire, which from time to time he had re

plenished, as though to draw inspiration from its glow,

meanwhile fingering the bowl of his pipe absently.
&quot; Go on ! What do you see in the fire ?

&quot;

said the

other. &quot;Do you expect a Christmas gift this
year?&quot;

suggesting a topic.
&quot; Chris mus gift ! ob co se I does, suh ! Dey neber wuz

a time dat I miss gittin em!&quot; answered Uncle Bob in

a surprised tone.
&quot; But I se gwine git er bettah Chris

mus gif disha time den ushal. Miss Lucy gwine bring
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bac Miss Angle s chillun dat heh fus cousin down

teh spen de wintah wid us. I des plum stracted ev y
time I studies bout dem chillun! I clar ter gra
cious

&quot;

in sudden remembrance &quot; I mos fo gettin

about hangin up dem stockin s !

&quot;

looking up with a

delighted smile, as though sure of Mr. Jones sympathy.
&quot; Ef you scuse me, suh, I des fix dem up fus thing !

Becky, dat my wife, done brung me down some stockin s

ob Miss Lucy an Marse Tom s out de big chis up in de

attic, an I lowed teh hung em up fo midnight.&quot;

Here he produced some long, old-fashioned formed

legs, which he proceeded to hang, one on each side of the

chimney.
&quot;

Now,&quot; with a sigh of intense satisfaction,
&quot;

dey s raidy foh ole Santy Claus des wheneber he come !

Marse Jones,&quot; in humorous suggestion,
&quot; what you gwine

put in dem chillun s stockin s foh Chris mus gif ?
&quot;

The strange man smiled in spite of himself. &quot;Oh,

I ll put something, certainly, a little later on, perhaps
but those children. Whose did you say they were?

Do you know, I have or used to a kind of weakness

for children,&quot; his hard face softening.
&quot; Not now, of

course,&quot; as though ashamed of some weakness, and apolo

gizing to his own inner consciousness (Uncle Bob s

opinion counted for nothing, so old and childish and

simple).
&quot; I don t care a rap about them now ; all bother

and trouble ; a pack of kids ; but you seem so pleased,

you know, I like to hear about these children and then

it s Christmas Eve, you know,&quot; with an ironical emphasis,

entirely lost on Uncle Bob.

&quot;Dat s sho de troof,&quot; rejoined that oracle, with a
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seraphic smile. &quot;An dat time b long by rights teh

all chillun but dese heah chillun. I loves ev thing ob

de chile kin dat de wohl hole, foh de sake ob dem what

we an Becky nuss an bring up Miss Lucy, Marse Tom,
an dey ma and pa befo dem. But dese heah two chillun

what comin teh spen Chris mus wid us I loves foh dey

own sweet se fs. You see, suh,&quot; looking up confidingly

into Mr. Jones face, as though seeking how far he might

repose confidence in that individual,
&quot;

dey s er sad story

bout dem two po leetle chillun, too. I dunno es I orter

tell you, bein s you s er stranger, but I blebe s ev body
knows bout hit,&quot; pausing in the effort to keep his gar

rulity in check and at the same time gratify the desire

he felt to unbosom himself to this appreciative stranger.

&quot;Go on; go on!&quot; impatiently rejoined that gentle

man with an authoritative wave of the hand.

Thus adjured, Uncle Bob, nothing loath, effected a

compromise with his conscience and went on with his

story :

&quot; You see, Marse Jones, hit disha way : Miss Angie
dat Miss Lucy s fus cousin had er in mate frien , whut

went teh school wid her. In fact , dey grow up teh-

gedder, an all dat, an dey was boff mahied at de same

time. De frien mahy a man by de name ob lemme see

I mos fohgit. Oh, yes ; de name was Carew Marse

Gordon Carew dat hit&quot; (The man started violently.

The involuntary motion jarred the table at his side until

it threatened destruction to the glasses and decanter

which Uncle Bob had placed thereon at his command.)
&quot;Marse Gordon Carew,&quot; went on Uncle Bob, merely
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glancing up at the interruption, while the guest, his face

averted, shifted his position somewhat noisily.
&quot;

Well,

suh, dem peoples des de mos highes peoples in ole Va-

ginny, an dey git long happy an prosp ous ; at leas

Miss Angie an heh husban . Dey hab plen y ob money
an all dat, but de yother gem man, hit peah, was wus

off. An hit come out dat dey done see plen y hard

times, dem two.
&quot;

Well, suh, Marse Deland, Miss Angie s husban , es

I sez, hab plen y ob money. An Marse Carew ain hab

nuff teh git long on. So I dunno des zatkly how hit all

come bout, but some debil done temp Marse Carew, an

when de bills come pouhin in, an his po wife took down

sick an de time draw nigh foh de secon baby teh come

long, de poh man got crazy. Ef Miss Angie an heh

husban des know bout all dat hit wouldn happen, kaze

dey sho would eh he p em! But Marse Carew er

strange man, I done heah ; moody, an cu yous, an des

es proud es ole Luc fer hisse f .

&quot; So he done er awful ac . When de debil come teh

him one day he des fall clean th oo, an he put er man s

name on er piece of paper some kin er stealin
&quot; Uncle

Bob spoke in lowered tones, as though ashamed to utter

the words &quot; what dey call for gy ; an de man s name

wuz Marse Deland. Ev ybody sez dat he suttinly

spected teh ree-place dat sum befo hit was knew bout,

wid some money Marse Carew wuz spectin to come teh

him, but hit wuz all foun out, some way, an dey wuz

er tur ble scene. Marse Carew rush off des lek he crazy,

an he ain never stay teh face de cohns quence of dat
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ac ob his n. He ain neber been heah ob f om dat day
teh disha.&quot;

Here Uncle Bob paused for breath, and also to re

plenish the fire, which was burning low. Dim shadows

lurked in the room. The strange man sat absolutely

motionless, his face completely in shadow.
&quot; An den dere come de sad

paht,&quot;
went on Uncle Bob,

&quot;

es I see s hit. De po broke-hearted wife wid one free

yeah ole boy, an spectin anudder chile
&quot;

&quot; Go on !

&quot;

said the man, in a strained, harsh voice.

Uncle Bob looked up, startled, but seeing nothing but

the hand supporting the head of his strange guest, re

sumed :

&quot; De baby wuz bohn ; de sweetes leetle gal, dey sez

(an she sho is dat, now), an f om dat time on Miss

Angie des mek it heh business in life teh look atter de

po heart-broke wife, an Marse Deland look ev y whah

foh de husban ; not teh punish him, but teh he p him.

Dat s a sho fac ! But dey ain neber see nor heah of

him fo m dat day teh dis. De po wife ain libe
long.&quot;

Again Uncle Bob looked up, startled. Could it be possi

ble that there was a suppressed groan from the head

resting on the hands ? But no. Of course, his ears had

deceived him.

&quot;Hit seem too sad, Marse Jones, teh speak bout&quot;

in tremulous tones &quot; dem po chillun an dey po ma
and pa. From de time de po wife die Miss Angie tek

de two chillen teh her heart an home, an dey ain neber

want foh no mother, thank God ! Miss Angie ain neber

had none ob her own, an she des lub de groun dese heah
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two walks on. In som kiner way, too, she peah teh blame

herself dat she, out ob heh bundance, didn thought teh

he p heh po frien sooner, so disha awful thing wouldn

er happen.&quot;

There was a long silence in the old room ; the fire had

nearly burned out; ghostly shadows of dead and past

Christmas eves came stealing out of the dim corners, and

the air was growing chill with the passing of the hours.
&quot; But de two leetle chillun Miss Angie bring em up

dat away keeps on lookin foh dey pa teh come bac

to dem some day. Dey prays foh him, bless deh sweet

souls, God bless mamma in heaven, an bring papa
back. &quot;

&quot; God!
&quot;

burst from the man, an indescribable anguish

of longing in his tone.

&quot;Marse Jones er feelin man,&quot; thought Uncle Bob,

with sympathetic respect. He waited a few moments,

then said :

* An dese dey leetle stockin s er hangin up heah, an

dey comin tehmorrow. Now you knows, Marse Jones,

des how happy I feels at de idee of seein dey sweet faces

once mo fo Uncle Bob parse way. He gittin pow ful

age ble dese heah
days.&quot;

In the darkened room the man arose. His face was

terrible. Its expression no man could translate.

&quot; Marse Jones &quot;

began Uncle Bob in vague alarm,

but the man silenced him.

Once, twice, thrice, he essayed to speak, but his voice

died away in an indistinguishable whisper. His hand

fluttered with trembling, uncertain motion from vest
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pocket to trousers and back again, as one scarce conscious

of the action, only to be withdrawn with a gesture of

inexpressible loathing, whatever might have been his

intention. With his two shaking hands, he reached out

and grasped those of Uncle Bob, who stood amazed, be

wildered, witnessing these signs of emotion, whose import
had not even yet dawned upon his understanding.

&quot; Tell them &quot;

in strained, unnatural tones the man

spoke at last
&quot; those sweet children

&quot;

his voice shak

ing &quot;to to keep on praying, and that I I love

them, I bless them even I
&quot;

laughing discordantly,

wildly
&quot; and good-by, old Uncle Bob faithful old

man good, true old man good-by no I must go, I

tell you ; / must go! tell them to pray to pray to

pray !

&quot;

his voice dying away to a husky whisper.

Uncle Bob stood as though turned to stone, compre

hending but dimly and unable to speak.

The man walked slowly to the door, opened it, and

stood facing the room for a long minute, taking in each

detail with dry, haggard eyes; then, passing through,

closed it softly behind him.

Uncle Bob still stood motionless, stunned but the

sound of the closing door roused him. He rushed to it,

flung it wide open, looking out with straining eyes.
&quot; Marse Jones ! Marse Jones !

&quot; he cried, an agony
of entreaty in his voice.

But the stirring of the wind in the pine tops was the

only sound that broke the stillness, and the earth was

dark just before the grim gray dawn of the Christmas

morning.
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MARSE
TOM,&quot; remarked Uncle Bob, &quot;dese

heah lations ob ouahn got sense, ain dey ?
&quot;

This suggestion was scarcely in the form

of a question; indeed, more as an assertion, still Tom
looked up somewhat surprised.

&quot;Why, of course, they have, Uncle Bob,&quot; he an

swered ;

&quot; but the mere fact of your giving voice to so

obvious a statement almost implies, you know &quot;

&quot;Naw, suh; naw, suh,&quot; hastily interrupted the old

man; &quot;nuffin ob de kin scusin me, sah! I des wuz

puttin de case fo you, dat dey habin so much sense,

done bin made man fes in de fac dat dey choose disha

fine time ob de yeah foh dey visit down Souf, an not

em late de ensample ob de mos dem high flyers what

comes down heah f om de Norf endurin de cole ob de

wintah, an runnin bac up to dey homes des bout de

putties time ob de yeah down Souf an dat er plum
fac .

&quot;

Is you eber notis de pertic ler beauty ob de spring

mont s down heah? When hit bus out inter bud an

blossoms, an de floods ob sunshine, an de blue skies, an

de gre t ri tous cyarnival ob roses an lilies, wid de sweet

smell ob de banana shrubs scatterin all fro de air, des

130
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lek de confetti, an des fairly kiverin up de vehy senses

wid delight? When de trees what wuz green nuff befo*

sudenly tek on sich er mass ob young tintified lubliness,

dat hit peah lek de green waves ob er new ocean des er

wabin oberhead in de skittish leetle breezes an you
ketches er glimps ob leetle white clouds des lek de sails

ob er ship, an hit all mix up tergedder des lek er moobin

picshur disha gre t spring paintin , what de brush ob

de Almighty put on de wohl each yeah each yeah
er new res reschun each yeah fraish glories, twell

hit would seem dat pah dise ain got much mo* to

offah!&quot;

And here, Uncle Bob having wandered from the rela

tions to joys celestial, came at last to a halt, and fell

into one of the absent-minded fits to which he was

subject.

Tom gently broke in upon this wandering.
&quot; I agree with you, Uncle Bob,&quot; he said at length ;

&quot;

quite. It has been a marvel to me why the hundreds

who come to Florida leave when it is still cold and win

try in their own homes, and the perfect loveliness of the

year is waiting to burst forth into bloom down here.

We will have to enter into some sort of scheme for show

ing up the spring attractions of our country and climate,

so that the deluded beings who fancy they are fleeing just

in time to escape the fiery blasts of a tropic spring may
be led to know that no such conditions of heat prevail

here, even during the hottest of the summer months.

When sunstrokes stalk abroad farther north, and vege

tation is pushed to its completion under a burning sun
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which has only three or four short months in which to

bring it to maturity, we, down South, can rest secure in

the knowledge that old Sol being in no hurry what

ever, having the whole year before him will temper his

rays to the shorn lamb, and benevolently give us well-

regulated sunshine, washed down with refreshing breezes,

beneath which man, beast, and vegetation flourish during
the entire twelve months.&quot;

And here Lucy stepped upon the scene.

&quot; Dear me,&quot; she said, fanning herself industriously.
&quot; How hot it is ! Tom, I envy all the crowds rushing

up North now, don t you ?
&quot;

But Tom looked at Uncle Bob, and both chuckled.
&quot; I clar ter gracious,&quot; Uncle Bob remonstrated,

&quot; Miss Lucy, you allays wuz des de gre tis one ter be

pushin de seasons. Ef you fin s disha leetle wahm spell

tryin down heah, what you reckon you gwine do ef you
wuz ter git cotch up in er summer up Norf ? Dcy sez

dat de heat so gre t dat dey kin fry aiggs on de brick

pamus ob de street, an dey has ter guard de city wid

de stronges kin of p lice fo ce on count ob de tacks

from sunstrokes, an all yother kin ob strikes ; all ob

which mek de Norf pooty much stricken endurin de

summah mont s.&quot;

By this time, Lucy had seated herself in the open win

dow, and was looking out on the panorama of summer

loveliness spread before her gaze. The mocking birds

were trilling the air with clear, incisive bubblings from

their fountains of song; the magnolias were bursting

into their white perfection, and all the manifold scents
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and sounds of reawakening nature were borne in strong

gusts of newly kindled emotion to her answering heart.

Was there ever such a spring, and was this the first

resurrection of the world? Each time it came as a fresh

revelation.

&quot; I am content, Uncle Bob,&quot; she answered at last,

with a little smile of infinite expression.
&quot;

It is simply

perfect. I ask nothing beyond
&quot;

The door opening softly, a small head was cautiously

inserted. Tom, Lucy, and Uncle Bob looked in its direc

tion. On the threshold stood a little darky clad in a

scanty garment, which, even for his small dimensions,

appeared infinitely small. A good-sized doll he looked,

if ever one saw so black, shining, polished, and greasily

happy a doll as this toddling, bow-legged little darky,

who loomed up so unexpectedly on the family horizon.

Uncle Bob rose up at once and made uncertain strides in

his direction.

The small darky grinned appreciatingly.
&quot; Dar Unc Bob,&quot; he ej aculated with confident

affection.

But Uncle Bob was not to be blarneyed into any

shortcomings in the matter of principle.

&quot;What I done tole you bout runnin off disha way,
Mark?&quot; he asked with well-intentioned severity, even

while he looked down upon the small specimen with re-*

lenting eye. &quot;An whar Hannah?&quot;

&quot;Tumin
,&quot; responded the infant laconically, point

ing back into the hallway over his shoulder with one

black little thumb.
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A patter of bare feet, and there soon appeared upon
the scene another black and greasy baby, the precise

counterpart of the one who stood in the open doorway,

clad in similar scantiness of apparel. The arrival of

the newcomer appeared to give an access of encourage

ment to the forerunner, who stuck his small thumb into

his little hole of a mouth, cocked his woolly head on one

side, and smiled a snaggle-tooth, crooked, and altogether

confident, yet withal bashful, smile up into Uncle Bob s

face.

Uncle Bob fell into the trap.
&quot; I clar ter gracious,

Honey,&quot;
he said, turning to Miss Lucy, who was looking

with smiling interest on this scene ;

&quot;

hit ain no use ter

try ter teach dese heah chillun not ter follow me, sens

dey don learnt how to walk. I spec M randy done

gone ter milk de cow, an Becky out in de cohn patch,

an dese heah two twins des done tuk de mattah in dey

own han s an struc off in de wohl on dey own count.

Well, Unc Bob gwine ax Miss Lucy and Marse Tom ter

forgit you disha time, an you ain t gwine follow gran
-

pap roun no mo , is you, honey ?
&quot;

addressing the first

comer.

&quot;Ess,&quot; answered Mark decisively. Uncle Bob at

tempted to frown.
&quot; Dat ain no way ter talk, Mark,&quot; he said reprov

ingly.
&quot; Unc Bob don wan Miss Lucy an Marse Tom

ter study bout you ain hab no bettah raisin den ter do

dem onp lite ways, lek you doin now in follin me roun

dout axin
nobody.&quot; And here he busied himself trying,

with the strength of hand and authority, to keep the
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&quot;

all-day suckers &quot; which Tom had surreptitiously

handed the twins from an open drawer, from being swal

lowed, stick and all.

&quot; Marse Tom, dem all-day suckers is er dee-vice ob de

ebil one, scusin me, sah, an whosoeber done invent dem

things gwine be hilt ter count some dese days. Hit

reemin me ob de times Miss Lucy use ter be so keen bent

on swallin buttons, dat me an Becky des put to it at

las ter keep dat dangerous habit ob gittin too strong

er hold on her tase, and we dis hit on ter tyin er string

to de buttons so dat in de kase ob swallin em dey could

be haul up by de string. But dese heah all-day

suckers; dey ain made foh no sich er moufs es dem

chillin ob mine. Dey swaller stick an all, an den dey

ain no chance ob gittin it back; an hit pow ful long

fo de stick solve up in de stummick.&quot;

In the diversion created by this reminiscence, Aunt

Molly appeared in the doorway. The twins having been

duly petted and admired by that authority, and, inci

dentally, thereby encouraged beyond their wildest antici

pations in this deviation from the paths of rectitude and

obedience, were turned about homeward and allowed to

depart in peace, their short garments waving in the

wind, and the blessed smear of the &quot;

all-day suckers &quot;

adorning their black and radiant countenances.

&quot;What have you been doing, Aunt Molly?&quot; asked

Miss Lucy.
&quot;

Why, honey,&quot; answered the sleek, well-got-up little

woman, who was bobbing around the room, here and

there, in her restless activity, putting a table in severe
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order and arranging with geometric precision the stray

books thereon ;

&quot; I des bin showin dat stupid Dinah how

ter man ge de new stove. She cyarn be made ter see de

vantage in er gas stove, an feared it gwine bust an

blow up de house. Sense you got gas heah, in dese heah

pahts, hit des es well ter make use of it, I sez ; an dat s

de troof .

&quot;

Up in ouah country,&quot; with an air of appreciation of

its superior advantages,
&quot; we use two kin s ob gas. We

has boff de nat-shul gas (growin right on yo Ian ,

honey), am we has de ficious gas
&quot;

(&quot;What kind

is that?&quot; asked Tom weakly. &quot;Artificial,&quot; whispered

Lucy). &quot;But den you cyarn spec Dinah ter see all

dese statistics wid de same kin ob er eye dat er pusson

what travel roun see de improvements ob de wohl.&quot;

&quot;You se trabel er heap, Miss Mollie, isn t you,

m-a-a-m ?
&quot;

queried Uncle Bob in admiring envy.
&quot;

Pooty consid ble,&quot; answered the lady with patroniz

ing belittlement, as though desirous of not flaunting her

great advantages in this respect over the heads of less

favored mortals. &quot;Pooty consid ble, yes, suh; Pse

trabel by watah an steam an hawsepower.&quot;

(&quot;What kind is that? &quot;

again weakly whispered Tom,

but was silenced at once by his sister.)
&quot; An de las trabel mean Miss Nannie an de chillun

mek wuz ter de White Suffoe Springs, where we went ter

drink de watah an git all de ben fit from de min rology

ob de
springs.&quot;

Uncle Bob looked almost crushed beneath such won

drous knowledge, and such superiority, as exhibited by
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this traveled, cultured creature of his own race and color.

He asked in a somewhat deprecating tone:
&quot; An is de watah ben fit you, Miss Molly ?

&quot;

Aunt Molly sighed.
&quot; I drunk dat watah fer six

weeks, an neber see no probmints in my condition all dat

time ; den I des write ter de folks at home dat dat bein

de case, I sho be glad when Miss Nannie mek up her

min ter leabe dat hotbed of fashion an folly an git

bac ter ouah own home onc t mo .&quot;

&quot; And were you ill, Aunt Molly, at the time you drank

the water?&quot; queried Miss Lucy solicitously.
&quot;

111 ! No, ma am ; nuffin de mattah wid me, when I

went dere, but dat ain scusin de fac dat I wants ter

deeribe all de ben fit from drinkin de watah dat all dat

money we pay out entitles me ter hab.&quot;

&quot; Dat de troof
,&quot; supplemented Uncle Bob,

&quot;

dey ain

dat purson libin what wan ter pay out money fob

nuffin .&quot;

&quot;An den,&quot; went on Aunt Molly, &quot;de railroads des

gittin so im dent dese heah days an chargin abcess on

all de baggage you cahyies.&quot;

&quot; De idee !

&quot; snorted Uncle Bob in indignant protest.
&quot; So dat I prefers ter trabel, in desh heah days, ter less

sib lised lan s, an sense we bin down heah, honey, in

youah country&quot; to Miss Lucy
&quot; I des drinkin in de

ba-alm ob de sunny Sou f an gettin mo and mo
rectisfied in healt an spirits ev y day ob de wohl, an

dat s de sho troof.&quot;

&quot; So glad to hear it, Aunt Molly !

&quot;

in hearty tone from

Tom, while Uncle Bob rose slowly to take his departure.
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&quot; Miss Mollie, ma-a-am,&quot; he said, with insidious polite

ness,
&quot; mean Becky an M randy an de two twins be

bleeged ter you for de pleasure ob youah comp ny ter

tea disha ebenin . Er few ole frien s gwine venture in,

an in de talk ob de country side, you mout fin reefraish-

ment foh man an beas , an de feas ob raison and the flow

ob soul!&quot; And having been thanked in Aunt Molly s

most elegant manner, and this courteous invitation

accepted with alacrity, Uncle Bob departed well pleased,

and quite glowing with pleasurable anticipations.
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IT
was the 14th of February, and St. Valentine

headed the calendar with his court of devotees, who,

following the custom prescribed by the ages, had

signalized their appreciation of the day by a lavish

output of love tokens, comic and otherwise.

It would seem hard to reconcile the observance of this

time-honored custom supposed to have for the object

of its memorial the commemoration of the many virtues

and loving charity said to have characterized the dis

position of this decapitated martyr of the Claudian per
secution with the many comic and, alas, sometimes

malicious valentines, which, in his name, are freely

distributed during that day of the year. When the

very birds are supposed to seek their mates and love and

harmony are the keynotes from the music of the past,

that such distorted perversion of sentiment should flaunt

its suggestiveness abroad, would appear but another

illustration of the old axiom that &quot; extremes meet &quot;

yet such is life. The tares grow alongside of the wheat.

No occasion is unmixed; the good with the evil, the

beautiful with the ugly. Thus has the beautiful tradi

tion of the ages been allowed, at times, to pass the bounds

of permissible humor and become the occasion of heart

burnings and gratified malice.

139
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No such considerations as these, however, disturbed

the serenity of Uncle Bob s mind in his thorough enjoy

ment and appreciation of the day. He was like a child

in his excitability and eagerness of anticipation ; not as

regarded himself, but the younger element of his little

community. An innocently and legitimately comic val

entine stirred up the fountains of his mirth, until they

overflowed in spasmodic cackles of sound, while one

touching in pathos of sentiment performed the same

office concerning the fountains of his emotions, which

literally ran over in tributary streams trickling down

the furrows of his withered old cheeks, and drenching

the red bandanna which freely and openly mopped up
the deluge.

It was good just to look upon Uncle Bob s counte

nance at all times, so expressive was it, so utterly and

childishly without disguise, and to-day it was a mixture

of sentiment which Miss Lucy was quick to comprehend.

Old memories, pathetic and otherwise, were strong in

his old heart, and trooping over the bridge of the day,

from the dead past into the living present.
&quot; What is it, Uncle Bob ?

&quot;

said Miss Lucy sug

gestively, making no further hint beyond the ques

tion.

Uncle Bob reflected.

After some time, he raised his head with a far-away
look in the faded depths of his old eyes, eyes through
which his soul had looked out from youth to old age, and

now, languishing behind the dimness and blur of its

prison bars, gazed with wistful intentness from their
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shrunken depths, as though they longed for the spring

time vision of immortality.
&quot; Hit wuz ah long time

go,&quot;
he began softly.

&quot; Ah

vehy long time ergo; hit peah lek I kin see em all des

es plain es ef hit wuz yistiddy me an Becky wuz cotin

in dem days, an I clar ter gracious!&quot; some sudden

remembrance rasping him up to warmth of speech
&quot; ef

Becky warn t hahder teh bronco den any mule you eber

see outside a c rall. I dez wuz settin up teh dat oman

an serbin seben yeahs foh heh, lek Marse Jacob serbe

for Miss Rachel, an de onlies way I got heh at de

las wuz wid dat moh nin veil what Marse George tuk

teh Miss Dolly, an atterwards he ped out me an Becky s

cotin ship wid ; you mem ers, honey ; I done tole you all

bout n hit. Dah vehy same crepe veil what Sis July

Ann an Unc Eph Culpepper mahied in. Well, suh,

hit peah des lek yistiddy. Marse Gunnel Wash ton,

yo gre t uncle, wuz er c y ous man, es eber I sees. He
ain study bout nuffin but dem books ob his n an leetle

Miss Ha yiet des growin up lek er yong spruce pine,

fo m er long-legged, spidery kin ob lookin chile, inter

de faires an han somes yong lady anywheres in de

country, but de Gunnel ain peah teh notis hit. When
his tention call up at las teh his yong daughteh, he

des kin er look puzzle ober dem spec s ob his n , an

den seein dat tall, straight yong creetuh des er stan in

befo him, heh pooty haid on one side a-laffin at heh

pa, he des all uv a suddin kiner come teh his se f, an

he glimpse heh up an down, up an down, foh de longes*

fo he speak; presan ly he say, smilin , kaze de vision
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wuz sho nuff teh mek air fatheh in de country proud
an happy : A handsome young woman, upon my honor,

you are growing to be, and, bless my soul I came near

forgetting, the child has never been told a fitting

match for the husband fate has already picked out for

her. An he tek heh han an look down on heh whar

she stan so proud an so straight befor him, on y heh

face change color at dat speech, er leetle, an treckly

she say, atter a pause : Fate will never settle the ques

tion of a husband for me, sir! An she smile up at

him an on heh face wid all de sof ness an dimples, dere

wuz a look teh de full es detehmine es de one de Gunnel

gib bac teh her.

&quot;

Hoity, toity, he says, atter while, lookin des lek

er hummin buhd done flop in his face, what does er well

brought up yong girl know on such subjects as these?

These are matters for a father to settle, and since you
are now grown up and put on long dresses, but Miss

Hay iet done rekiver hehse f, an she laif an sweep way
f om him crost de room an to de open do

,
an she stan

wid heh han on de knob, fo she pass froo, an says:

Some day, far into the future, she say, we will con

tinue our talk on these mighty affairs meanwhile no

hus-band for me, passin froo de do way, an when she

git on de yother side she say, Unless he be of my
choosing.

&quot;Marse Lewis an Miss Hay iet been playmates
f om dey chilehood, an f om mekin mud pies dey pass

long teh er higher state ob frien ship ; den Marse Lewis

go off teh school, an college, an still all de vacashuns
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dey spen s tehgedder, des lek de same chillun dey always

wuz, an de same good frien s. De Gunnel hab er frien

what come teh see him, f om time teh time, an he de

onlies pusson what seem teh hab de power teh rouse

de Gunnel out ob dah stracshun ob his n ober his books

an papahs. Eb y time he come teh visit de house, he

always axin foh Miss Hayiet, an hit peah lek, f om
de staht, she ain neber seem teh hab no use for dat man.

He s er fine lookin , well sot up man, an so feh es looks

goes, wuz haid ob Marse Lewis, by de whole hosses lent ,

but dat didn t peah teh mek no diffunce wid Miss

Hayiet. He was mighty nigh es ole es de Gunnel, but

cahy his age well.

&quot; Miss Hayiet use teh remahk, Becky, she say to

my wife, I can t bear Mr. Braxton. He makes me

shiver, someway. The next time he comes here, I m
going off to visit Hellin Scott, an so de days ware on.

Now dat de Gunnel done rouse up teh what he cohnsid r

his juties, he pow ful wide wake, an hit ev dent teh

ev y pusson on de place, white and blac , dat he allays

tryin teh bring Miss Hayiet an Marse Braxton teh

gedder. Marse Lewis at home, now, foh good, an he

come up teh de house des lek old times, an he gittin

raidy teh settle down in de na b hood es er risin yong

lawyer. He come up de house, as usual, but hit soon

gittin plain teh all de househole dat Marse Lewis done

stop ree-gardin Miss Hayiet es er leetle play-mate,

an peah teh be settin up teh heh in yother ways.

But Marse Lewis wan rich, an Miss Hayiet wuz, an

dar whar paht de rub come in, an mek him peah teh
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hang bac an be back ards in speakin up de way he

feel. Miss Hayiet ain been brung up teh ree-gahd

money es nothin out n de common, an she ain mek

lowances foh disha state ob feelin on Marse Lewis s

paht.
&quot; Ob c ose,&quot; digressed Uncle Bob, aside,

&quot; I dunno

all de ins an outs of de faih. I tellin you lek I

hcah it been handed down mong de fam ly an lations,

an I des tryin now teh mek hit es much ob stohy lek

dem you reads bout, es I kin. Well, suh,&quot; resuming
the thread of his narrative,

&quot;

things commences wukin

long at de big house at cross pupposes. De Gunnel

done wek up teh his juties, pooty libely, es I done tole

you , an Miss Hayiet, his daughter, des actin lek she

done foh de fus time in heh life see heh pa outside dem

books ob his n.

&quot;

Well, de days ware on, an bimeby St. Wal ntine s

day done roll roun . De fam ly, dats de Gunnel an his

daughteh, wuz settin at de breakfus table, when in

walks de boy wid de mail bag an puts de lettahs out

on de table.

&quot;De Gunnel looks em ober, an pitches ober one teh

Miss Hayiet, and den begins teh read one hisse f.

&quot;

Dey boff sot dar readin . T reckly de Gunnel looks

up an meets de shinin eyes ob his daughter; he look

at heh for some time, an den he speak :

&quot; My daughteh, he say, bowin wid ole-fashion

p liteness, I have heah a valentine, a most acceptable

valentine, smilin lek som n wuz des er pleasin him teh

deff, from my old friend and yours Mr. Braxton,
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asking, like an honorable suitor first should, your
father s permission to pay his addresses to his daughter

the beautiful, the incomparable Miss Harriet (quot-

in f om de lettah, an still smilin ) ,

* and I need hardly

tell you what you must surely have suspected before,

that this consummation of my hopes But Miss

Hayiet rose f om heh seat.

&quot;

Father, she say, I also have here a valentine, a

most acceptable valentine, from an heah she blush

lek er rose from the man I I love, who, But

she stop heah, foh de Gunnel s face don mek de wohds

easy teh say, an he ain t use teh be cohntehdiacted.
&quot; The man you love ! he echo, and who, pray, may

that be ? lookin heh up an down wid er kin ob spres-

shun hahd teh on erstan .

&quot;

Lewis, she murmur, wid heh pooty head droop lek

de stalk of a flower, but er kiner happy smile playin

roun her lips.
&quot; Lewis! thunder out de Gunnel, bustin out in er

rage. Lewis good God and what when where

oh, this is too utterly absurd! an he laughed, but hit

wuz er hahd kiner laff, an he riz up f om de table an

come an stan in front ob heh and his face look ol er

an whiter dan hit look befo .

&quot; Miss Hayiet look up proudly. I will have nothing

said against Lewis, she answer, des es determine es de

Gunnel hisse f, an teh all de talk, de stormin , de en-

treties dat follow in de scene what tek place, she still

perserb de same look ob quiet res lution. Bime by de

Gunnel walk up an down de flo , an Miss Hayiet set
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down an res heh haid on heh ban s on de table.

T reckly de Gunnel pause by her cheer an put his ban

on heh shoul er kin er timid lek, an say:
&quot; Come with me into the library, I had thought to

spare you, an he lead de way, Miss Hayiet foll in .

&quot;What tuk place in dat room de Lawd only know.

When dey come out later de Gunnel s face wo er look ob

mis ry an ree-lief all mix up tehgedder, an Miss

Hayiet s ! When she went in de libr y she wuz er

bloomin yong oman, what neber know no reel cahe nor

sohhow in life, an when she come out all de glory done

fade out n heh face, an she look cole an white. Well,

dah wuz de beginnin ob de eend. What de Gunnel tole

heh I nebber has know, but I has er idee dat hit hab

somp n nother teh do wid bizness mattahs, an him bein

all tangle up an mix up f om not knowin no mo n er

baby bout dem things, an I gether s dat he some way
er nother in Marse Braxton s power an his name and

prop ty at stake, an dem wuz pow ful cohnsid ashuns

teh dem high-class peoples what ban down er goodly

heh tage f om father teh son.

&quot; So Miss Hayiet sen off heh answer teh Marse Lewis,

an de Gunnel he writ teh de yother man. I b liebe

Marse Lewis try teh hab er int view, but Miss Hayiet
wuz firm, an den, es I tole you befo , he wuz po
an Miss Hayiet wuz rich, an he too fine teh press de

pint.
&quot;

Well, lem-me git obar disha paht fast, an down to

de end ob de stohy. Ob co se Miss Hayiet excep Marse

Braxton, an Marse Lewis had rush off, nobody know
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whar . He neber sont bac no lettah. Miss Hayiet go
roun lek er ghost, an de Gunnel buhy hisse f deeper n

eber in his books teh void bein brought face teh face

wid dat lam ob de sacrifice. Marse Braxton come an

go, an ac lek nuffin happen, an don peah teh notice

de cole ways ob his promis bride.

&quot; But one day nigh de weddin time de Gunnel git er

lettah, an when he read hit he des drap off n his cheer

in a pah lize stroke. Miss Hayiet wuk ober him wid de

docteh an all de nusses on de place, an atter while de

Gunnel rally. In all dese days he done bin slowly eatin

his hart out wid mis ry, kaze de Gunnel wuz er sof-

harted man when he come out n dem books ob his n ,

an de reelief too great. He bre k under de strain lek

he did n bre k un er de suff rin . He lay dere when he

come teh hisse f
,
an his eyes des follow Miss Hayiet ev y-

where. She peah teh un erstan . She had pic up de

letter an glance hit ober when she could, an a gre t

change come ober her face, spite ob de mis ry she goin

froo on count ob heh father. De Gunnel linger only

free days, an den pass way ; befo he go (he ain t neber

spoke) his eyes res lubin ly on Miss Hayiet, an mos

wishful, lek dey wuz somp n he mus say. Miss Hayiet

peah teh onerstan . She kneel by his side.

&quot; The letter, she say.
* I understand ; you are free ;

your name sustained this this legacy shall be used

to clear off the old home and and I shall not marry
Mr. Braxton.

&quot; The Gunnel hab a glad an happy look on his face,

an he mobe his lips at last. God be praised ! he des
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mutter, an* when she lay heh han on his head he draw

hit down and kiss hit an so pass ober de riber.

&quot; Miss Hayiet now lef lone in de gre t house. One,

two, free yeahs parse by an de cruel war broke out.

Miss Hayiet hab teh go down teh Richmon , kaze she

could n stay in heh own home no longer. De Yankees

done use dat palace foh dey barracks.
&quot; In all dese yeahs she ain t heah one wohd ob Marse

Lewis, but heh hart reefuse all yother lovers. She

tuhn a deef ear teh all de offahs ob matrimony she

receibe.

&quot; While she in Richmon she go of en teh de hosp tal

an he p nuss de wounded an sick soldiers. Dey lubbed

de groun she walk on, an when she come bringin flowers

an books an jellies an soups teh de po wounded, home

sick soger boys, de call down blessin s on heh.
&quot; One day she come in de ward whar dey wuz some new

wounded sojers des been bring in after de big battle

ob . De doctors an nusses let heh go anywhar
kase she so he pful in nussin an heh presence neber fail

teh comfort de wus cases.

&quot; It wuz St. Valentine s day, an she come wid heh

ahms full ob flowers hothouse flowers an fruits. One

de doctors wuz des bendin ober er cot, an he straighten

up when he see heh comin to des him. He raise his han

an speak sof ly, tuhnin to des heh.
&quot; This poor fellow, I m afraid, is beyond those loving

ministrations, he say, an den he add, pityin like, don t

come near the cot unless you can bear to look upon the

severely wounded. But he spoke too late; alraidy she
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done see dat white face lyin on de pillow wid de close

eyelids.
&quot; God God ! she stagger back, an would er fall,

but de doctor helt her up.
&quot;

Steady, steady, my brave girl, he say, I see how

it is ; be strong and bear up for his sake, an he seat her

an whack out er little bottle f om er case ob med cine, en

mek her swallow er few drops.
&quot;

Is it your brother or ? he say sof ly, when he

see de color comin bac teh heh cheek.
&quot; One I have loved and lost for years, she whisper.

She struggle wid hehse f for er few minutes, an den

she look up an ask, wid her lips all white an quiv rin:

&quot; How how long ?

&quot;

Scarcely through the day, de doctor answer, an

he cyarn keep de teahs out n his voice, but she neber

shed one.

&quot; T reckly she rise up an de doctor suppoht heh to

dat cot, whar de po young sojer lay, dreamin ob de

green fiel s ob pah dise, maybe, way ober beyon de battle

groun ob life, an she stan lookin down at him.
&quot; He lay des dat white an still froo de weary houhs

ob de aft noon, de life slowly ebbin way, but to des sun

set he stir, an atter while he open his eyes.
&quot;

Dey look bout him wid er strange onknowin look,

t well dey rest on heh face dar dey linger. She ain t

mobe, noh sca cely breave, but heh eyes, cleah an steady,

look back into dem fading, dying ones.

&quot; Harriet ! he mummer, at last ; Harriet
&quot; Lewis! she say, sinkin on heh knees an pressin
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heh lips teh his col han . He wait a few minutes. He

mighty nigh cross de riber, an dis vision on de yother

side mek him dream he done entah inteh heaben. Dey
warn no wohd ob splainin needed. Wid de cleah vision

ob de soul he peah teh know it all, but she mummur:
&quot; God has been good he has given you to me at

last!

&quot; T reckly he say, an he smile :

&quot;

Harriet, do you remember the mud pies ? an she

say:
&quot;

Yes, dear love.

&quot; And the daisy chain and and the valentine ?

&quot; *

Oh, my God ! yes yes ! she weep. He wait a

few minutes, an his han hol in hehs close, an his breff

gittin shoteh an shoteh; den he says:
&quot; What day is this sweetheart?

&quot;An she say, in a whisper, wid heh haid down on de

pillow close by his :

&quot; The fourteenth of February.

&quot;An he answer:
&quot; Then draw aside the curtain, dear love, that I may

see my Valentine it grows dark. &quot;
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RSAD
dat agin, honey !

&quot; exclaimed Uncle Bob,

bending forward and scooping his wrinkled old

hand around the ear whose hearing he scarcely

credited.

Miss Lucy reread the article which had caused Uncle

Bob s usually debonair manner to be replaced by an atti

tude of such perplexed incredulity.

&quot;Wall-wall-wall!&quot; ejaculated the old man, slapping
his knee after each repetition.

&quot; I clar to gracious !

Hit des beat all de way dem fas people up Norf is ac in

down Souf heah. Honey, what you reck n mek em
come down to Floyda an teah roun in disha style? Dey
need somebody sho to preach to dem on dey onregen rate

an wicked ways, an flirtatiousness, an stravagacious-

ness, what dey cohntin ally on-dulgin in enduring de

season at dem big raysorts.&quot;

&quot; Marse Tom,&quot; to that young gentleman, who just

then appeared on the scene,
&quot; des lis n to disha sent ment

out n de Heyald what Miss Lucy been readin to me an

see what fas libin dese heah people is cahyin on, wid

dey gulf parties an dey cakewalks an dey dancin and

flirtin and eatin and drinkin , and den des look me in

de eye an say dat you gwine ter visit dein raysorts, lek

you study n bout las week.

151
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&quot;I clar to gracious I des pintally hates to hab you

go to dem fash nable places, Marse Tom
&quot; with anxious

solicitude &quot;kase dey ain t no tellin des how fur hit

mout not spile one ob de fines young mens in de State

of Floyda !

&quot;

gazing with pride on Tom s manly pro

portions.
&quot; An you know, honey,&quot; with earnest appeal

to Miss Lucy, who was listening with a smile on her

lips, while she held lightly in her hand the paper from

whose pages she had been culling bits here and there for

Uncle Bob s edification,
&quot;

you cyarn tech pitch an not

be de-file. Ain dat so ?
&quot;

&quot;

Quite true, Uncle Bob,&quot; laughed Miss Lucy, while

Tom grinned enigmatically.
&quot; But are you not hard,

rather, on the pleasure-seekers at the fashionable

resorts ?
&quot;

Uncle Bob raised his hand in disclaimer of any un

merited severity concerning the frivolity of the people

under discussion, and was about to follow it up with fur

ther argument, when Tom interposed:
&quot; See here, Uncle Bob,&quot; he said, striking an imposing

attitude, which always carried weight with Uncle Bob

during the discussions between the two. &quot;

Suppose you
consider a proposition I have to make to you. I am

going down to Palm Beach in a few days, as you know,

and will probably take in several other points, though
the season is somewhat late. How would

you,&quot; turning
to the old man and raising his hand to emphasize his

remarks,
&quot; how would you like to go with me and see

with your own old eyes the frivolities of fashion, and

the squandering of wealth? It would give you topics
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for sermonizing the balance of your days, wouldn t

it?&quot;

At this unexpected suggestion, a crowd of varying
emotions chased each other over the old man s expressive

face, incredulity, perplexity, and yes it must be con

fessed something very akin to delight, while he looked

at Tom fully a minute before replying.
&quot; Marse Tom,&quot; he began, in his customary manner of

dignified speech, carefully endeavoring to repress all

outward tokens of joy; &quot;I is s prised at you; deed I

is ! Yit, on flection, hit would peah ter be bes thing

in de wohl foh you
&quot;

putting all the advantages on

Tom s side
&quot; kase I is done raise you

&quot; with a mag
nanimous flourish

&quot; to be de fines young man in de

whole country; let lone disha pendulum ob Floyda&quot;

improving on his original compliment
&quot; and dey ain no

tellin des how fur de chawms ob de ray-sorts an de

rampageousness ob dem wohldly people mout not hab de

effec ob weanin you fum de milk ob de gawspel, what

you been fetch up on ! So, ef Becky be brung roun to

gib heh cohnsent to my departure, I reckin we des mout

as well cohnsid r de matter settle , Marse Tom!&quot; with

an air stern, yet peaceful, as though nothing could in

duce him to swerve from the line of his duty.
&quot; When

you gwine staht, Marse Tom ?
&quot; And now his childish

delight was plainly written on his wrinkled old face.

&quot;Well, Uncle Bob, you may as well begin to pack

up your best dress suit at once, for I shall probably start

the early part of next week,&quot; answered Tom, flicking

some imaginary dust from his immaculate person, and
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looking with a smile at Lucy, who is regarding the whole

scene with the unselfish pleasure which always moves her

when the happiness of others is concerned.

The tourist season was very nearly over when Tom
and Uncle Bob started off on their sight-seeing expe
dition.

Already those who had sojourned in the land of sun

shine and flowers during the blizzard days which had

prevailed further north were contemplating turning

their faces homeward, though loath to return to the

reluctant spring which awaited them. Sufficient num
bers remained, however, to give to the several fashion

able resorts an air of gorgeous display entirely over

whelming to Uncle Bob s unaccustomed eyes.

When our rustic tourists descended from the luxurious

vestibule car into the enchantment and wonder of this

queen of resorts, Palm Beach, Uncle Bob s bewilderment

took on a form of profound owlish gravity of demeanor,

misleading to one less enlightened than Tom, who well

knew these outward and visible signs but betokened the

inward and spiritual trepidations of the old man s state

of mind.
&quot;

Lucy,&quot; he remarked to his sister later, in discussing

with her the entire trip,
&quot;

I should have broken it more

gradually to the dear old fellow, and felt the pulse of

his endurance by successive stages of grandeur; but to

usher Uncle Bob in on such a scene of enchantment as

the Royal Poinciana, was too much even for his won

derful capacity to adapt himself to his surroundings,
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and the whole thing was as good as a picnic to me
from the very beginning,&quot; he owned up with his boyish

laugh, which Lucy s imagination led her heartily to

echo.

But Uncle Bob preferred to narrate his own experi

ences.
&quot;

Honey,&quot; remarked that aged explorer, spread

ing himself in the way he had lately affected, among
other of his cosmopolitan acquirements,

&quot;

hit des beat all

you eber is see! I gwine set right down heah an gib

you de whole outfit ob my s per yences,&quot; dropping into

his usual chimney-corner seat.
&quot; To begin wid &quot; and

here he narrated with minute conciseness every little

incident of travel along the way, not omitting to men

tion the fact &quot; dat de train mens warn so com odatin

as dey use ter was, fo dese heah fas people f om up
Norf come down an spile em by dey rushin ways ob

travel. Kaze dey s seb ral pints long de root I des

pintally want to stop an git out an look roun , an dat

on ry c nductor say, when I ax him:
&quot; *

Naw, suh ; de days when de ole time trains use ter

stop an low de passengers ter git out an pic wil flowers

an vu de sceen ry done pass by wid de old centenibal, an

hit sho de troof, Miss Lucy,&quot; lamented Uncle Bob, de

ploring the degeneracy of the times.

&quot;

Wellum,&quot; he went on,
&quot; when de train done got dar,

honey, hit des tuk all I could do ter keep f om goin

plum crazy. I neber let on to Marse Tom, but I sez

to myself, Ef Miss Lucy heah, I would ax heh if we

ain made some mistake an run into de gyarding of

Edom!&quot;
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&quot;Dey
wus de bigges blazes ob light, an de music

wuz playin ,
an people s wus walkin roun , an

all kinds ob p lice boys wid buttons on dey coats, run

ning heah an dere, t well I des pintally gits weak, an*

if Marse Tom had n er steady me up dey ain t no tellin

what I mighten er done and said. An dat sho would a

been a
pity,&quot;

he supplemented in a deprecating way,
&quot; kase pussons would er thought me an Marse Tom wus

Crackers, an not custom to trabel eben in ouah own

county of Floyda.
&quot; An den, Miss Lucy, dere wus me &quot; with a glow of

reminiscent pride
&quot;

all dress up in my long-toil coat an

dat beaber hat what b long to Marse George in Vaginny,
an most as ole as de fambly -Marse Tom wan t ter gib

me anudder &quot;

in parenthesis
&quot; but I des tell him what

good miff foh dem high-class days good nuff for dese

heah mushroom peahin times.

&quot;

Wellum,&quot; Uncle Bob tirelessly meandered on,
&quot; den

we git out at de big palace ob a bo din house, de Royal
Poinc ana, dey calls hit, and I des buckles up wid fraish

cou age an sez ter myself : Unc Bob, you des got to

stop gittin skeer, lek er ole fool, an put on de ole time

high-class air you bin cel brate foh. An , honey, I

pintally did dat, an Marse Tom low dat he neber see no

pusson ac so fine an el gant as I do endurin de whole

ob de time we spent at dat famous ray-sort.
&quot;

Now, Miss Lucy, heah come de meat ob de nut de

peoples !

&quot;

I settin dere in de corner ob de v randah lookin

roun , de nex day, an t reckly I see comin ober de lawn,
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plimpity-plump, sump n I do know whe r hit be a man
or a oman, an I sez :

&quot; * For Gawd sake, Marse Tom, what kin* ob a spec
-

men is dat?
&quot; Hit peah lek a man, wid a man s hat an collar an*

vesses an coat an nuffin lackin but de trousers.

&quot;Marse Tom say: Hush, Uncle Bob, that s the ex

treme tailor-made girl.
&quot; An I clar to gracious, honey,&quot; said Uncle Bob, in

righteous indignation, as his memory pictured vividly

the shock his senses had received,
&quot;

I do warn t see you
eber lookin dat-a-way. I des pintally set ginst dat

style.
&quot;

Well, den,&quot; cooling down and resuming his narra

tive,
&quot; de night come on an de big ballroom was full ob

peoples, dancin an cahyin on des lek dey wus possess .

Den, I flec s to myse f, de debil done enter disha gyard-

ing ob Edom, wid de apple in his han , sho , an I gwine
look out foh Marse Tom in de whirl.

&quot; So I des creeps roun heah an dere, peepin in de

room, an after while, gittin tihed, I des crep out in de

s rubroy, an den I gits to fleeting gin dat I cyarn be

always a watchin Marse Tom ; ef I play possum wid de

debil, he spec I done gib up de game, an lax hisse f,

an go to pestrin some yother pussin sides Marse Tom.

So I des sot dar in de cool ebenin air, an listen to de

strains of music floatin roun , an gittin sort er home

sick, studyin bout Becky, an all de res , an flectin dat

wid all de beauty ob dat gyarding of Eden, de real pah-

dise lib in de heart, an water an kep green wid de teahs
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of joy an* fection, an when I reach dat high stage ob

mind, I heah soun ob voices talkin roun me neah whar

I be a settin .

&quot; I ain t try to lis n &quot;

apologetically
&quot; but I cyarn

hep heahin
,
an seein too, what follow.

&quot; Dar set, on a roostic seat on de lawn, a yong man,
an dey wus a yong oman a-settin by him. Well, suh !

dey des talk an talk an ac so lubin like, dat I flec s to

myself in a pleas sort ob way, dat sho gwine ter be a

match some dese days ; dat sho is lub, lek me an Becky
done zibit to des each yother in ouah yong days. De
debil ain got no footin in disha pah dise, whar eber else

he loapin roun .

&quot; When t reckly I heahs de yong o man say :

&quot; What will my husband say?
&quot; An de yong man answer :

&quot; *

Oh, he is such an old fogy he can t expect a young
and lovely creature like you to be tied down to the con

ventionalities.

&quot;*

Honey! ejaculated Uncle Bob, springing up in

the energy of his denunciation,
&quot; I des pintally flewed

out n dat guarding lek I hab wings, to des de bo din

house, an all de way dere I kept a-sayin , Git dee be-

hin me Satin, t well I plum stracted.

&quot; Des to think, dat lubly yong oman what lookin lek

she fin de sun rise an sot in dat yong man s face, got a

husband, an a ole one at dat !

&quot; wound up Uncle Bob,

as though that latter fact considerably augmented the

measure of the iniquity.
&quot; I clar to gracious, chile, dat dis plum tuk de cream
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off n de plegure I wont er had in witnessin de wonderful

yother sights ob dat famous
ray-sort.&quot;

&quot;Well, Uncle Bob,&quot; gently urged Miss Lucy, as the

old man appeared to be ruminating,
&quot;

go on ; tell me

something else about your visit to Palm Beach.&quot;

&quot;

Honey,&quot; wandered on the old man,
&quot;

dey wus all

kin s ob goin s on in dat paradise on earth.

&quot; To see dem people go in ba vin was sho a sight.

Dey didn had no s cuse to wash deyse fs out befo

ev ybody in dat outlan ish kin ob a way, kase dey wus

plenty leetle barf rooms what dey could er wash in, des

lek air yother spectable pusson ; but dem folks des peah
to lek to hop roun on de beach an duck un er de water

lek dey wus gittin baptise an feah to spile dey close if

dey ware any. You des oughter see Marse Tom !

&quot; with

a cackle of remembered amusement. &quot; He sho look lek

a spider wid dem long laigs ob his n.

&quot; Den dey wus all kin s ob games, an when dey wus n

eatin an drinkin an dancin dey was playin em on

de grass.
&quot; One day I see a young oman riz up an swing a kin

ob stick ober heh haid, an she look lek she dang ous, so I

sez to one dem p lice boys stand in roun :

&quot; What in de name ob Gawd de matter? Is dat

oman goin plum crazy ?

&quot;And dat lim ob Satin des larf es sassy es er wood-

chuck, an he say :

&quot; She is practicing golf strokes, old hayseed ; where d

you come from ?

&quot; An dat was dem gulf parties you wus readin bout,
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Miss Lucy, in de New Rock Heyald, an hit ebry wohd

de troof . Dey has what dey calls links an all sorts

of curus cohntrivences to play dat game wid, an er

rur a heap er yother things dat I cyarn t eben recom-

e m er de names of,&quot; Uncle Bob concluded, out of breath

somewhat from his long-winded experiences.
&quot;

But, honey,&quot; recovering himself, in obedience to a

gentle hint from Miss Lucy,
&quot;

dey wus one yother vent

I hes to tell you bout dat I come nigh f gittin .

&quot;

Yas, suh, Marse Tom,&quot; to that young man, who had

sauntered in at this period of the discourse,
&quot; tain no

use ter struggle gins hit
&quot; with a twinkle in his eye

&quot; kaze I gwine tell Miss Lucy all dey is to be tole bout

dat fash nable ray-sort, eben if you has to suffer !

&quot; And

while Tom laughed and Miss Lucy, in increased interest,

continued to urge, Uncle Bob went on without further

preliminary :

&quot;You see, honey, Marse Tom hilt up a good while

gins de wohl, de flesh, an de debil, but de ebil one am

gib him no res t well he done possess him a spell, so dis

wus how cum hit to happen.
&quot; One ebenin at the ballroom, Marse Tom, who had

been flyin roun dat ray-sort wid some de bes people

dere, I mus say, get interjuice to a pooty young lady

what des come. T reckly I sees em a prancin roun

dat ballroom, Marse Tom got his ahm roun heh wais

an she leanin heh haid on he shol er, des lek dey didn

had ought to be shame ob deyse fs, an I hab hard wuk
at dat sight to keep f om goin up to Marse Tom an

tellin him I warn gwine put up wid no such es dat, but
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I hilt in, an say to myse f boys will be boys, an ef dey
calls dat huggin to music dancin , while I dis proves

en-tirely ob such ex-bitions, hit ll hab to be scused, but I

gwine to keep my eye on dat pair.

&quot;Which I did,&quot; grimly asserted Uncle Bob. &quot;And

I follows em roun des lek I got a right to do, when air

one ob my chillun gits onto doubtful comp ny. T reckly

Marse Tom an de gyrl sets down in a retire spot out in

de s rub ery, an I heahs the gyrl say :

&quot; * Gimme er cig rette, Mr. Fitzhugh ! an I couldn

scarcely beliebe my eyes when I see Marse Tom perjuice

his silver cig rette case an dat gyrl he p hehse f to one

of dem an light hit an set up dere an smoke way wid

Marse Tom. An wid dat I walks up to de pair.
&quot; Marse Tom, I say, warnin , hit gittin on to des

bedtime.
&quot; An , honey,&quot; in rising indignation,

&quot; what you reckon

dat young oman do? She des bus out into de bigges

larf
,
an tuhn to des Marse Tom an say :

i
Is this your

nurse, Tommy ? Introduce me to the dear old fossil !

But at this point Lucy and even Tom are laughing
so uproariously that Uncle Bob perforce is induced to

lay aside his resentment and join in with the rest.

Presently, he remarked :

&quot; An now, honey, an Marse

Tom, I done scribe all ouah trables, an I glad to say

dat arfter all de beauties of dat famous ray-sort, an

de glow ob fashion, an de hunder d an one beactions

to de wohldly min , I des pintally reejoice when we

bo des de train an tuhns ouah faces to des home, sweet

home. Good-by, chillin, I got to go. Cyarn stay no
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longer, deed I cyarn . Becky done vite some comp ny
to call disha ebenin , an dey spec s me to reedress dem

on de subj ec s ob ouah trabels ; an you kin des bet I

gwine draw hit strong to dem ignoyent people what

neber out ob sight ob dey own county, an des es env ous

es dey kin be ob my s p y er vantages !
&quot;
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Bob,&quot; said Uncle Eph, pausing at the

hospitable abode of the former, and bending

forward to poke his woolly old head in at the

open door :

&quot; Les hab er good, ole time possum hunt

ternight. What yer say ?
&quot;

Uncle Bob cackled:
&quot;

I clar to gracious, Uncle Eph,&quot; rising and going
out into the rickety porch, where he threw himself down

on a wooden bench, motioning Uncle Eph to do likewise ;

&quot;

you is des de gre tes case I eber is see ; I spec you
done fohgit de fac dat you ain not on y bin young too

many yeahs bac to ree-comem er, but sens dat time you
done got ole an den come into de secon kin ob chile -

fulness.

&quot; Lemme see ef you se cuttin air secon crap o teef !

Wisdom an stom-ich teef,&quot; he supplemented slyly.

But Uncle Eph was no wise disconcerted by all this

banter.

&quot;Teef or no teef, Uncle Bob,&quot; he rejoined, with a

grin which disclosed the fact that the alternative pre

vailed, so far as his own mouth was concerned, &quot;hit

des de fac dat Ise bent on a possum or coon hunt lek

we use ter has in ouah young days. An I des promise

J63
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you dat ef dey s air coon treed, an brung to yearth,

I gwine pintally do my sheer in eatin hit cook brown,

an border on de norf an souf an eas an wes wid sweet

taters!&quot;

At this luscious picture both the old men smacked

their lips, while Uncle Bob s face lost its sarcastic ex

pression and took on a reminiscent look.

&quot; Dat soun pooty good ; hit sho do,&quot; he said slowly,

nodding his head appreciatively; while Uncle Eph, ac

customed to watch anxiously for tokens of approval, or

the reverse, from Uncle Bob s superior judgment, as

sented with pleased emphasis:
&quot; Now you se talkin , Uncle Bob ; hit always right

to tell de truff, sho. What yer say
&quot;

coaxingly
&quot;

ter

gettin de dawgs an go t ouahse fs, an hab er reglah

ole-time night ob it? We d wan no sassy young nig

gers long wid us to be er larfin at evy thing we does an

sez, an ter be er on-saultin us wid de sight ob dey

youngfulness on sich er casion as de prezunt. What

you say, Uncle Bob ?
&quot;

But that gentleman still appeared to be lost in the

revery into which Uncle Eph s geographical boundary
of the possum had led him. Uncle Eph waited in

silence, fearing to displease the oracle by further inter

ruption.

Presently Uncle Bob raised his head.
&quot; Unc

Eph,&quot; he said slowly,
&quot; I clar to gracious

I cyarn tell why de ole time come ober me so strong

ter-night. Possum stew s a mighty clingin thing, an

hit peah lek de odeahs ob hit done waf down to disha
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pe yod, loaded down wid reco mem ries ob a time dat I

feels in de mood to study bout ter night. I bin in some

coon hunts in my younger days
&quot; with reminiscent pride

&quot;but disha night dis pertic ler time ob de yeah, an

yo ree-ques comin in on top ob my mood, done struc

me as er on-common cu yous thing on-common !

&quot; shak

ing his head with an air of supernatural foreboding,

very disturbing to Uncle Eph s equanimity.
&quot; Unc Bob,&quot; tremulously ventured that gentleman,

who was filled with superstition from the crown of his

woolly head to the sole of his shuffling feet ;

&quot; ef days

air thing de mattah wid disha pertic ler night, we kin

des es well plan some yother, while de moon shinin . I

clar to gracious !

&quot;

warming up again to anticipated

joys,
&quot; I des achin foh a reg lar ole-time scrap lek us use

ter has when us boys in ole Vaginny. Unc Bob &quot;

lapsing into his timorous mood once more &quot;is you

studyin bout dat coon hunt up dere, when Marse

Bran on &quot;

&quot; Dat s des what I bin room natin on,&quot; nodded Uncle

Bob, his face full of dreamy retrospection.
&quot; Dat ca-

sion come ober me de strongest ter-night, an I of n

des sets an studies bout de myste jous ways ob Prob -

dence, twell I peah to flee dat de glass we bin seein

froo darkly all dese heah years ain one bit clear up wid

de lapse ob time.

&quot; Unc Eph,&quot; rousing himself up to inspect the loll

ing figure at his side,
&quot;

you ain got nair scrap er sent -

ment. Nary a bit. Hoccum you ain bin study n

bout dat time, disha varsaree ob de vent what happen
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too many yeahs go to count?&quot; And Uncle Bob

gazed with scrutinizing disapproval on Uncle Eph s

old face, innocent of any marks of reminiscent expres

sion.

Uncle Eph hung his head like a schoolboy under the

reproving eye of his teacher, while he replied, so meekly
as to disarm further reproach:

&quot; I don know, Unc Bob, hoccum dat cuyous lac in

me. Sens you brings bac de ep sode, dough,&quot; with

recovered self-respect, &quot;hit peah lek I see hit strong

es you does. I clar to gracious how time do fly ! Hit

seem lek yis-tiddy.&quot;

&quot; Down de long visture ob de yeahs
&quot;

began Uncle

Bob, making a scoop of his wrinkled old hands over

his eyes and staring intently into space. Uncle Eph
bent forward and anxiously surveyed along the line in

dicated by Uncle Bob s rapt gaze, as though he ex

pected some visible object to be revealed, exclaiming
with relieved reproach, as he turned towards that gentle

man :

&quot; I clar to gracious, Unc Bob, you scairt me plum
to deff ! I ain t see nuffin.&quot;

&quot;Down de long visture ob de
yeahs,&quot;

went on Uncle

Bob, disdaining the interruption,
&quot; I peah to see clean

to de end ob de funnel. De moon shinin down on de

green fiel s an de ev lastin hills ob de Valley of Va-

ginny ; de tassel ob de cohn sway in de night breeze, an

de ole plantation look lek hit a fai y manshun all lit up
on de inside, an outline gins de deep bac groun ob de

ole trees.

&quot; Down in de darky quarters dey s a stir goin on.
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Hit harves in time, an dey s gre t goin on in dem

days.&quot;

&quot; Dat s a fac
,&quot; interpolated Uncle Eph ;

&quot; dem wus

sho days !

&quot;

&quot;An blac an* white lay side de er-rur keers ob

state, an des enjoyin de res tween de pe yod ob de

wuk ob summer an de winter, wid hit s plezures an

jooties. Me an Becky wus young.&quot; At this juncture

Becky, who had been standing unnoticed in the door

way, came out into the porch and sat down on the rus

tic bench with the two old men, Uncle Bob gallantly

making room for her on the somewhat overburdened

capacity of the seat by pushing Uncle Eph uncere

moniously further down on his own side.

&quot;

Yas-suh,&quot; he meandered on,
&quot; me an Becky was

young in dem days, an we wus habin some dem seben

yeahs itch of coteship dat hit tuk Becky so long ter

brung me ter de pint ob.&quot;

&quot; Shet up, Bob !

&quot; cackled Becky with a youthful toss

of her snow-white head. &quot;You se des es on-regen rate

es you always wus !

&quot;

&quot;Well, de big house des full of comp ny all de time,

an hit beat all de el gance ob de ways ob de peoples an

de sarvice ob de table! I bin down to Pa-a-m Beach

an one er two yother ray-sorts ob fashion &quot;

(and here

Uncle Bob dilated so pompously at the remembrance of

his recent experiences that Becky and Uncle Eph were

in imminent risk of being unseated, and only saved

themselves by a sudden clutch at Uncle Bob s hastily-

extended arms), &quot;an I tells you, foh a fac dat de
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stravigaciousness ob dem places, an de owdacious dis

play ob all dem people des nuffin but mushroom sides

de real quality ob dem ole time peoples an ways ob

libin ! Dats a fac , Becky,&quot; in answer to a kind of dep

recating aside from that lady as to the impossibility

of rivaling the glories of Palm Beach even with the rose-

colored mist that floated down from the days of decayed

grandeur,
&quot; dats a fac , deed Ise tellin de troof, an

you n Unc Eph knows hit in yo hearts.

&quot;Well, es I was sayin , deys comp ny stayin in de

house. Mong de gues es wus a young lady, Miss Win -

fred Lacey. You ree-comemer, Becky, des how han -

some she wus. Sepin Miss Dolly Cyarter, she des de

mos lubly creetur I eber gaze on. An de bose; great

Gawd !

&quot; with a guffaw of remembered enjoyment.
&quot; Ain

I larf twell I could n hardly stan up to see dem bose

des swarmin roun Miss Win fred, lek a passel ob bees

tryin to git at one flower. But dey wus one young
man don peah to hang round heh so much es de yothers,

yit e vybody wid harf er eye can see dat he brekin his

heart boutin heh. An she peah to ac es cool an on-

dif funt to des him, an he ain seem to hab de bility

to hide de way he feel an flut roun wid de yother

young ladies. Well, suh ! Bime by to ther lubber peah
on de scenes. You ree-comem er, Becky, how dat fair

wuk? Hit des tuk a pusson s breff to see de way Marse

Ashton sot up to de bee-hive an try to git at de queen,

an I splain ter you, Unc Eph, es you warn in de

fambly lek me an Becky, an neber know all de ins an

outs ob hits wukin, dat fo Miss Win fred come in tween
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dese heah two young mens dey use ter wus des de gret es

kin s ob fren s, an les lek bro ers. Marse Bran on (dat

de fus one), an Marse Ashton went to college togedder,

an trabel broad togedder, an des peah ter think de

wohl ob each yother. But young blood hot, an Vaginny
blood can pintally bile, so Marse Bran on an Marse

Ashton, dough dey tries ter hide it fom outsiders, had

des got to dat pint when dey barely speak to each

yother, an all on count ob Miss Win fred. So feh es

outside go, dey don peah teh be much ch ice tween de

two young mens &quot;

&quot;

Dough I allays did peah to fabior po Marse Bran

on,&quot; interrupted Becky at this point,
&quot; Po young boy,&quot;

and tears of ready sympathy stood in her eyes, even

at this lapse of time.

&quot;

Well,&quot; went on Uncle Bob,
&quot;

dey wus all sorts ob

goin on in de househol . In de mawnin de young folk

set roun an larf an talk, an den dey ride an drive,

an walk, clean up twell dinner time. Den, in de ebenin

dey rings de changes on de plegures in de same way.

an goes visitin , an dances, an eberything in de wohl

dey kin study bout to parse way time.

&quot; In de night, when de cullud men down in de fiel s

harvesin de cohn, an de moon shinin bright, den dey

sing de ole plantation mel dies, an de white folks sot

out in de p aza an lis n ; den dey shuck de cohn in de

big ole barn an de white folks has a me hymakin ober

hit, an whoeber de young man git de fus red yeah

why he hab de prib lege ob kissin de pooties young lady

ob his chi ce.
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&quot;Well, suh! dat, in my min , wus des de beginnin

ob de end so fur as Marse Bran on an Marse Ashton

consarn, kase, well does I ree-mem er when Marse Ash-

ton git dat red yeah ; don he chase Miss Win fred all

roun de barn ; she duckin and hidin ev rywhar, an all

do yothers larfin
, an not of n to he p heh a bit, twill

Marse Ashton done corneh heh at las
,
an insin on

takin dat kiss right on heh cheek !

&quot; An dat was de time de debel cre p in, an tuk a han

in de festib ties, an all on count ob Miss Win fred;

des kase, po little honey bee, she think all dat flirta-

tiousness ain harmin nobody.
&quot;

Well, well, well !

&quot;

slapping his knee slowly and

meditatively, while going into details with as careful

precision as though they were unknown to his audience

of two,
&quot;

all dat time ; how hit come back to-night !

Den, arfter while, come de threshin ob de wheat, an

de niggers all dress up in dey circus close an ride

roun an roun in a ring twill all de wheat done flay

an de white folks stan roun an look on an larf, an

den ole Marse done ax em all in de big ole hall an

treat em !

&quot;Well, hoccum hit to happen, I don jes zackly rec-

omem er; but de fus thing I know, somebody talkin

bout a coon-hunt. Who gwine ? I say to woolly Jim,

an he arnswer : Mos de young mens an some de vis -

tors f om de yother plantations. Marse Bran on an

Marse Ashton gittin hit up. I heah em axin bout

de dawgs an de lay of de Ian.

&quot; Den I gets to studyin .
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&quot;Marse Bran on an Marse Ashton gwine out coon-

huntin ,
I sez to myse f; hit look cuyous! kase I see,

when nobody am spec I do, de deadly hat ed dat flash

f om dem two young men s eyes de night ob de cohn

shuckin in de bahn, when Marse Ashton insis on goin

bac ter de house wid Miss Win fred, an dey parse by
Marse Bran on stan in in de do way.

&quot; As de day pass on, an de night come down, I feels

mo an mo cuyous, an I sez to Becky :

&quot;

Supmn n gwine happen disha night !

* What

you talkin bout? Becky say, lookin es sassy es ef dey

warn nobody could n study bout nuffin but heh; but

I ain speak no mo boutin hit to nobody, on y dat

cuyous oneasy feelin ain lef me yit.

&quot;Well, de young folks parse de time des bout es

ushal, dat ebenin , an I heah lots ob jokin bout dat

coon-hunt, an Miss Win fred say, wid a toss ob heh

haid:
&quot; The first one who captures the coon and brings it to

me for a pet shall be suitably rewarded, an , wid dat, she

smile des es sweet es sugar, an look up in Marse

Branon s eyes ;

&quot;An he larf an whisper sompin in heh ear, but ef

my eyes ain misgib me des es soon as heh bac tuhned,

a cuyous look come ober he face, an I see him glance

ober to ds Marse Bran on, who des den goin out de do

wid de res , as dey startin off.

&quot;Well, suh, hit gettin on to des midnight, an de

whole party, mens, dawgs, an niggers, all done lef de

house. I gwine long wid de res
, but I happen to be de
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las one settin out, an I parse Marse Bran on des

at de gate es he tuhn bac to des de house. He don

peah to see me, an I tuhn an look after him he look

so strange an white. Miss Win fred stannin on de

piazza, an he walk right straight up to heh, an de

moon shinin down so bright hit des lek daylight. I

ain heah what he say, but he look at heh in anguish ob

spression, an he peah to ax sumpin , but Miss Win
fred des es haughty, an I heah heh answer whar I

stood : No, you have insulted me too often with your

suspicions ; I shall never forgive you ! an she tuhn her

bac an walk right in de house. She peah to be orful

mad bout sumpin . Marse Bran on stan foh a minute,

an den he tuhn roun an des run down de av noe, an

parse me gin at de gate, dout seein me, an I hab hard

wuk to catch up wid him. Den my heart gits to achin

foh him, sho, an I sez to myse f, Sumpin gwine hap

pen disha night, sho, an all on count ob Miss Win fred.

I skeered.

&quot;Well, we ketch up wid de party, an den Marse

George hollow out, Come on, Bran on, old man ; you

always used to be foremost in a coon hunt, an de res

des banter him de same way, an he tuhn hit off wid er

larf.

&quot;Well, suh,&quot; went on Uncle Bob, completely forget

ful of his interested listeners and apparently address

ing an unseen audience,
&quot;

treckly de dawgs set up er

howlin an you ain heah de like ob de noise. Go it,

Blixon, hollow Marse George, runnin arfter his huntin*

dawg, while all de res follow, some one way an some
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nother, and dey done start up de coon dey on de scent.

Now we all gits cited, an I ain study n bout nuffin

but dat animule at dat minute. T reckly dey done treed

de coon, an den de fun begin, shakin dat tree an

tryin ev y way un er de sun (er moon) to git dat sassy

bein down.
&quot; Den dey falls ter cuttin down de tree. An de fun

gits hotteh an hotteh ev y minute. De strokes ob de

ax rings out, de dawgs des er rackin roun an pesterin

each yother, an ole Marse Coon days done num er, when

t reckly&quot; and here Uncle Bob paused dramatically,

though with entire unconsciousness of effect.

&quot;Go on, Bob,&quot; whispered Becky.
&quot; T reckly two pistol shots ring out &quot;

Here the old man paused again, and softly rocked

himself to and fro in the excitement of that dread recol

lection.

Aunt Becky and Uncle Eph involuntarily shivered

though the night was warm.

&quot;Go on, Unc Bob,&quot; prodded Uncle Eph from his

side, moistening his lips and trembling from head to

foot.

&quot;Two pistol shots ring out,&quot; groaned Uncle Bob,

with a set, strained look on his face, while his voice sinks

almost to a whisper.
&quot; De men stop cuttin de tree,

an Marse George say, What in God s name is that!

while he teah in de rection ob de soun .

&quot;

I follows arter him, des es fas as my trim lin laigs

will cahy me, while eben in dat orful minute dat same

cuyous feelin come ober me an hit peah lek sumpin
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kep er whisp rin ,

*

Sumpin done happen , an all on

count ob Miss Win fred!

&quot;I runs lek somebody blin , an I am know whar I

be twell a groan pierce de air an dere on de groun lay

Marse Bran on. An neah him Marse Ashton, hol lin

a pistol in his han , an stan in des lek he tuhn to stone.

&quot;De crowd done circle roun em, den, while Marse

George rush up an kneel down, an lif de po young
fellow s haid up twell hit res on his knee.

&quot; Bran on ! he cry out in agony, an den he des

pouh whisky down his froat, somebody hand him. An
foh a minute hit peah to revive him, atter de fus

guggle in his froat.

&quot; Bran on ! call Marse George agin, bendin ober

him, old fellow, rouse up ! an den Marse Bran on eye

lids flicker foh a minute, an den he open his eyes.
&quot;

Ashton, he gasp out, old friend, once acci

dental shake hands Winifred God bless
&quot;

&quot;Dey cahy him home wid de full moon shinin down

on his face, an lay him in de hall.&quot;

&quot;

Oh, Gawd, Bob !

&quot; wailed Becky,
&quot;

I kin des see him

now layin dere, dead, an Miss Win fred fling herself

on his body, an goin stracted wid greeve. Lawd, dat

night!&quot;

&quot;An nobody ain neber know wher hit accident or

a quar l tween dem two young men,&quot; said Uncle Bob.
&quot; Some say one thing, some say nudder ; hit be n so

long go twell I fohgit dis zactly.
&quot; But Marse Ashton stan de er-rur zamination in de
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cotehouse, an cleah, by de wohds out of Marse Bran -

on s own mouf as he lay dyin in de presence ob de

crowd; hit bein gins de law to jooel, his fr en s try

to cober oveh de mattah by sayin hit ac dent, while out

huntin , but dey wus ovehheah seberal days befo, in

hot wohds, an Marse Bran on say:
&quot;

By God ! you shall give me satisfaction for this !

&quot;Marse Ashton, dey sez, warn no ways anxious to

fight, but atter dat las in t view wid Miss Win fred.

Marse Bran on plum crazy, an des goad him on to hit

den an dere.

* Den dey wus sumpin nuther bout witnesses habin

bin gaged an dey plans lay, but all dat not proved.

An I ain t carin nuffin bout all dat cotehouse doin*.

All I carin bout is de fac dat free lives done ruint,

an all on count ob Miss Win fred. She hab er int view

wid Marse Ashton some days atter it happen, an dey
ain t nobody but Gawd know what pass between de

two.&quot;

&quot;What cum ob him, Unc Bob?&quot; asked Uncle Eph,

picking up heart, now that the story was told.

&quot; He done went broad, an dey ain nobody eber heah

ob him f om dat time to dis,&quot; answered Uncle Bob. &quot; As

foh Miss Win fred, she des acshally an truly wase way,
an die a yeah or two later, wid nuffin in de worn&quot; but a

broke heart. De doctors gib hit some big name, but

dey ain t know ev ythin .

&quot;

Nobody ain neber see heh rally up sens de day Marse

Bran on lay in de grown. Hit peah lek she neber git

ober blamin hehse f. An she lubin him all de time, too,
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an* lettin* er little mattah come in tween dem dat mout

er bin settle up easier dan to hab him lay in de grabe.

Nobody, not eben sweet leetle Miss Dolly Cyarter, hab

power to bring de smile to heh face, f om dat sad day.
&quot;

No, Unc Eph,&quot;
resumed Uncle Bob, after a pause

during which all three were lost in thought,
&quot; I got nuff

coon-huntin ter-night, thanky!&quot; And, with that, he

rose slowly from his seat on the rickety bench, went into

the cabin, and softly closed the door.



UNCLE BOB AT THE CIRCUS

THE
inevitable circus had come to town: the

entire colored, to say nothing of the white,

population of Pine Crest, was alert with an

eagerness of anticipation which was almost painful in

intensity.

The occasion ranked in importance with the annual

camp meeting, and was, on the whole, about as pro
ductive of good results the one being an ecclesiastical,

and the other a lay orgy, and both furnishing unfail

ing topics of excited gossip for twilight gatherings,

the interest of which lasted and even lapped over into

the next festive occurrence.

Of the double joys which the fruitful years brought

forth, Uncle Eph was wont to remark facetiously, in

relative comparison :
&quot; De succus an camp meetin des

es sho ter come ter town es Sis Mahy Jane Dove be ter

hab twins!&quot; And his security in the accomplishment
of his assumption was invariably justified.

On this special time of the circus, Sis July Ann had

run over to Sis Becky s to beg the loan of the inevit

able crepe veil, which decorative article of attire was

greatly in demand on all occasions of festivity and

mourning, funerals and weddings she herself having
but recently worn it to the altar as a blushing bride.

ITT
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But Becky demurred ; there were limits to the claims of

friendship when the demands upon it were exorbitant.

&quot; I clar ter gracious, Sis July Ann !

&quot; she said politely

and with apparent regret.
&quot; I des es sohy as I kin be :

but I study n bout gwine ter de succus mas ef, an in

de case dat I does, Bob ain gwine heah ter me peahin

in public onlessen I wo de wail we was mahied in is

you Bob?&quot; Thus appealed to, Uncle Bob took a

stand :

&quot;

Becky,&quot; he said firmly,
&quot;

I couldn t on no count

cohnsidah de idee ob peahin in public wid you onlessen

you gits yo se f up des es much lek er bride es you
ustah ray up in, in de ole days. Sis July Ann, you
mem ers mean Beck was mahied in dat ar wail, an hit

be de means, ausso, ob mekin two matches in de fambly.

Marse George an Miss Doll-y, an mean Becky

quincequintly, we feels er soht ob chromatic feelin s

bout allays we in hit, when we goes out tergeddeh&quot;

thus stated. Sis July Ann bowed to the inevitable and

departed amicably, saying, as she hobbled down off the

doorstep :

&quot; Ob co se, Sis Becky, I ain t now ways put
out wid you bout de mattah. I spec mean Eph
be long ter go long wid you n Unc Bob ter de suc

cus.&quot;

&quot;Dat ll sho be de vehy thing!&quot; called back Becky
from the open door, delighted that the would-be bor

rower was thus easily disposed of, and Uncle Bob bowed

back his acknowledgment of the proposed honor.

The procession which set forth from his cabin, bound

for the circus, was an imposing one; first came forth
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Uncle Bob, gallantly escorting the much bevelled

Becky, who, in a dark purple silk gown, the relic of

former grandeur, an heirloom from ole Miss wardrobe

bore herself beneath her sombre headpiece with as

much distinction as though she were indeed the lineal

descendant of &quot; the veiled prophet of Khorassan,&quot; whom
Tom had irreverently likened her to on occasions such

as the present.

Uncle Bob was himself got up with stunning effect;

his garb was the conventional one of his youth for he

utterly disdained later fashions a high stock, stove

pipe hat, rather the worse for the years which had

passed over it, a pair of tight, well-worn, light-colored

trousers, and a dilapidated, long, blue military coat,

with tarnished shoulder straps, and a shining row of

brass buttons, proudly ornamenting its front from chin

to termination. In his hand he carried a decidedly dan

dified looking cane, which he switched quite with an air

of fashion as he walked along at the head of his little

procession. His appearance presented a cross between

the titled diplomat and local policeman.

Closely following were M randy and the &quot; two twins,&quot;

Mark and Hannah, each holding aloft a small flag in

one hand and an &quot;

all day sucker &quot;

in the other. The

other members of this select coterie were suitably attired,

in accordance with prevailing modes and personal

tastes.

They were soon swallowed up in the crowds that lined

the road, all bound for the circus. Stout elders and

church dignitaries, glistening with good humor, merri-
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ment, and expectation, jostling up against the sheep

of their folds and the goats who stood without.

Horns were tooting, small boys were shouting, and

ticket venders were talking volubly in front of the

tents ; round the multitudinous stands which had

sprung up like mushrooms everywhere were congre

gated groups of country folks whom the well-to-do

darkies regarded with undisguised condescension, as

belonging to a class considerably lowered in the social

scale poor white trash, in other words. These latter

retaliated, when the pressure of the crowd brought them

into contact, by vindictive glances of withering dislike.

The true negro is a born aristocrat, and the lowly born

know and resent the fact.

Uncle Bob decided to make the round with the

animals first, though his old head was turned, first one

way then the other, by the bewildering array of attrac

tions offered: the Fat Lady, the Human Skeleton, the

Giant, the Devouring Anaconda, etc.

&quot; Now des look aheah !

&quot; he cackled delightedly,

pausing in front of a cage of performing monkeys.
&quot; If dey ain t des de cutes animules I ebeh is see : min

me ob some cu se kine ob peoples in disha wohl. I dis -

mem ers zackly who dey is
&quot;

scratching his head rem-

iniscently.
&quot; Don put yo han froo dem bahs, Mark,

dey mout bite; des look at em, playin wid dat leetle

baby maunky. I clar ter grecious, Becky
&quot;

in sudden

and pleased recognition
&quot; ef dey don min me ob

M randy an de twins!&quot; and his genial guffaw was

echoed by all the crowd of white and black surrounding
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the cage. M randy, who up to this time had been silent

with awe and admiration, at this grew indignant. &quot;I

clar ter gracious, Unc Bob !

&quot; she broke forth in protest,
&quot; ef you ain des allays study n up some piece ob mis-

cheeviousness !

&quot; But Uncle Bob went on :

&quot; Now dars er animule,&quot; pausing before a monster

hyena :

&quot;

if he ain grinnin , des es sho es my name Unc

Bob.&quot;

&quot; That animal,&quot; observed an interested bystander,

winking at the crowd and imposing shamefully on the

simple credulity around him,
&quot;

is the nearest approach to

man known. Man laughs, animals never do; the hyena
is the solitary exception. Therefore are man and the

.hyena related by ties unknown in any other department
of the animal kingdom.&quot; Uncle Bob listened enthralled.

&quot;

Now, yo heahs dat, all ob you ?
&quot;

addressing his

numerous satellites.
&quot; Hit well ter lib an leahn, an

dat de troof . I vehy much obleegated ter yo , suh, foh

dat interegashun, dough hit look lek mens would des stop

er smilin , ef hit mek em hab de peahance ob disha

animule.&quot;

Thus he went the rounds, commenting, picking up

gratuitous pieces of information of doubtful authentic

ity, and enjoying himself to the full. Fearful of not

being on time, he at last proposed going into the big
tent. It was still a good half hour before the perform
ance was scheduled to begin, but the rural population
had poured in early, and Uncle Bob was anxious in

regard to getting good seats. The tickets were pur

chased, and the rank and file of Uncle Bob s procession
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moved on into the canvas paradise. Already crowds of

dusky faces lined one side of the huge tent, and the white

population were also well represented. The reserved

seats were slowly filling with the elite of Pine Crest.

Uncle Bob was in a silent rapture of blissful delight;

next to, or perhaps who shall say? superior to, the

attractions of camp meeting, and &quot; des layin* out in

prar,&quot;
was the circus, with its manifold array of pleas

ures and distracting dissipations, which bordered just

enough on the worldly to give zest to the occasion. He
was the life of the party, explaining and expostulating

when the restlessness of Mark and Hannah made this

last necessary ; gesticulating and debating, with a lavish

display of perpetual motion, which drew good-natured

though subdued laughter from the surrounding seats.

The audience thickened, through the flapping en

trance they came pouring in until every tier was filled.

The band strolled in, gaudily attired, and began the

ravishing entertainment of tuning and scraping to the

accompaniment of sundry jokes and some badinage,

interchanged among themselves. At last they struck

up gayly in the opening march, playing, with occasional

interludes, until the eventful moment when, with a flour

ish and pomp of color and display, the grand cavalcade

of horses and riders rode out into the ring and thrilled

the hearts of the admiring audience with their mag
nificence. From that crucial period until the close of

the entertainment there was breathless attention, wild

bursts of hilarity once the grave decorum of a coun

try audience was broken down and such a display of
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enthusiasm that must surely have encouraged even the

blase performers to their best endeavor. At each anti

quated joke of the clown, which the unsuspecting intel

ligence of the rural community accepted as fresh from

the mint of humor, Uncle Bob roared in the very revelry

of appreciation. One, in particular, appeared to call

forth a gust of mirth which kept on in a series of explod

ing cackles, like detonations from a subsiding volcano,

after the audience had laughed itself dry.

The attention of nearly everybody in the tent was

attracted towards the old man. The clown observed the

direction of the mirth-producing sounds. He had

picked up some items of information concerning Pine

Crest and the inhabitants thereof during his morning
about town, and he was, in consequence, not entirely

ignorant of Uncle Bob s social importance in the little

community. His mind was made up. Giving the pro

gramme and the ringmaster the go-by, he gayly vaulted

across the ring in a series of side somersaults and, regain

ing his feet with a bound, brandished across the charmed

circle with a blood-curdling war whoop, making his way

through the terrified tiers of men, women, and children,

who fell back at his approach, till Uncle Bob s seat was

reached.

Springing up, he seated himself by his side. Every

eye was turned in their direction. The old man s face

was a study. He stared at the apparition, a cackle

frozen in its incipiency. The clown gazed at him atten

tively, while silence reigned throughout the vast tent for

the space of several minutes.
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&quot;Ain t it funny ?
&quot; he observed at length in a conver

sational tone, as though he had solved the problem

satisfactorily.

The effect was electrical. Men, women, and children,

white and black, shrieked and shouted their thunderous

applause, Uncle Bob, meanwhile, sitting in an appar

ently collapsed attitude. The clown bowed right and

left as though receiving his just plaudits, making a

series of pantomimic gestures, including Uncle Bob and

himself, which were infinitely funny.
&quot;

Hi, there !

&quot; shouted the ringmaster, while even the

nonchalant young lady bareback rider, who sat on her

snow-white steed in expectancy, looked on with a smile

of interest.

&quot; Come down, sir !

&quot; thundered the ringmaster, con

trolling with some difficulty his inclination to levity, the

situation being comical in the extreme, the irreverent

clown and the dignified, not to say elegant old man, who

for once sat silent, his faculties utterly routed by the

force of circumstances. The ringmaster cracked his

whip forcibly.
&quot; I say, Mr. Jenkins,&quot; called out

the clown, who appeared no wise disposed to come

down from his perch beside Uncle Bob,
&quot; can you tell

me the difference between a circus and a camp

meeting ?
&quot;

&quot; The difference between &quot;

began the ringmaster

professionally.
&quot;

Oh, I don t know a good deal, I

should say
&quot;

&quot; Give it up ?
&quot; observed the clown, looking round the

tent.
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&quot; I do,&quot; answered the ringmaster, looking up

expectantly.
&quot; So do

I,&quot;
cackled back the clown, inanely

&quot; but

my reverent friend here, Uncle Bob, the camp meeting

pulpit orator &quot; This was too much for Uncle Bob ;

the difference, if any existed in the fertile imagination

of the circus jester, was destined to be unrevealed; the

old man had risen, trembling but firm ; cries of &quot; Uncle

Bob, Uncle Bob !

&quot; were heard in different parts of the

tent, attesting to his extreme popularity. Casting his

eyes round the reserved seats, he even caught a glimpse
of his beautiful young mistress, bending anxiously in his

direction. By her side sat Mr. Tom, who gave a friendly

nod and wave to him. Edging away from his tor

mentor, he spoke at last, the clown enforcing silence by
an imperative gesture :

&quot; Marse er rur Clown : I er bin somewhut

er rur tuk by s prise not knowin dat you er

rur donerun out ob jokes Sens dat de case&quot; regain

ing fluency from past remembered successes as a public

speaker
&quot;

I se proud teh be de cashun ob funnishin

you de mate il feh fraish en tainmint, so dat you kin gib
disha cong gashun hits money s wuff ob fun. Ef you
wants teh fin out de diffunce tween er succus an* er

camp meetin dough I ain t sayin boff ob em ain good
in dey own place hit would gib us all pleagure ter hab

you meet wid disha same cong gashun on de fus ob naix

mont, on de cashun ob de yeahly camp meetin , which

tek place on dese heah same succus groun s ; an* while we

cyarn call on you ter occupy de pullpit, des zackly, we

kin ev y one ob us promise teh stan up an lead off in
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pra r foh you, in cole blood, an* er rur &quot; but

every soul in the tent was guffawing so loudly by this

time that the rest of the unique speech was lost. The
irreverent clown, grasping Uncle Bob s hand and wring

ing it up and down like a pump handle, sang out in a

whining tone: &quot;I ll be there, brother, I ll be there!&quot;

while he sprang down off the seats, and vaulted back into

the ring, with a flourish to the audience and an abject

bow to the ringmaster.

The balance of the performance went off without

further note. Uncle Bob expanded with more than his

usual importance, since he had sprung so suddenly into

notoriety. He remained to the concert, his friend, the

clown, having seen that tickets to reserved seats were

passed up for his use. On its conclusion, he once more

made the round of the animals, followed by quite a

retinue ; the clown was in close attendance, bent on doing
the honors denuded of patches and paint, and look

ing, to Uncle Bob s surprise, like a sober, serious, well-

bred young man. The only contretemps was the eleva

tion of Mark upon the elephant s back, which feat was

accomplished by a forward movement of that sagacious

animal s trunk, in obedience to an underhand wink from

the clown, with whom he was wont to perform his tricks

in public. When Mark was borne aloft, all-day sucker,

flag, and squirming black legs commingling in one har

monious whole, M randy fell to screeching and praying.

The docile mountain of flesh leveled itself to earth and

lay down on the ground, whereupon Mark was extricated

from his perilous plight, none the worse for wear and
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inclined to crow over his twin who had been left out of

this charming sideshow. The performance was repeated,

with Hannah as chief actor this time, during which

M randy knelt and prayed, looking up as at a shrine on

the summit of a mountain top. Uncle Bob laughed and

cackled more joyously than ever.

&quot; Dat sho was fine !

&quot; he sighed out in ineffable con

tent, preparing to depart, having taken in everything in

sight at no expense to himself fat lady, human skele

ton, and all ;

&quot; an I sho is bleeged ter you, Marse

Clown,&quot; bowing low, and with great elegance.
&quot; You are more than welcome,&quot; said the clown, shak

ing hands with him in a most friendly manner. &quot; What
time did you say your camp meeting came off ?

&quot;

&quot; De fus ob naix mont,&quot; answered Uncle Bob, looking

much pleased.
&quot; All right ; I ll be there,&quot; said the clown, raising his

hat and smiling quite cheerfully for such a sad-looking

gentleman as he appeared in everyday life.
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WAY
down in the sleepy pine woods, in the

dusk of the evening, fitful sounds of far-

off voices were wafted back and forth,

echoing through the tall stems of the whispering trees,

in the rise and fall of their tuneful cadence.

The negro was returning from his day s toil in field

and garden to the home shelter of the snug cabins nest

ling round, and scattered at intervals through the dim

old woods.

Lights were seen flickering here and there through the

open doorways, illuminating the homely little clearings

with a sudden phosphorescent glow, the sparkle of

domestic fireflies springing up from each humble hearth.

Over all brooded an unwonted quietude. The day s

decline, in its flush of heat, had been marked by an

upspringing breeze which stirred the tops of the tall

pine trees with its mournful sighing and mingled with

the voices far below.

Around the rim of the horizon, where earth and sky

meet in their changeless embrace, circled the evening s

glow, flaming high up in the west, whose golden doors

stood yet ajar, with gorgeous tints of scarlet and purple.

Color overhead, palpitating, glowing, and below the

dim old woods.

188
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In the doorway of a small cabin of the better class,

literally bending in its somewhat &quot;lean-to&quot; condition

beneath the weight of luxuriant creepers, the sturdy

bamboo vine, and fragrant yellow jasmine, sat an old

man, his elbows resting on his knees and his bowed head

supported by his hands.

The lines of this motionless figure were eloquent in

their relaxed expression of utter despondency, while

now and then subdued groans issued from beneath the

outspread fingers on which his dusky face was resting.
&quot; Unc Bob,&quot; a voice and a step which had approached

so noiselessly as to be unheard here broke the stillness;

&quot;ain she nobettah?&quot;

Uncle Bob lifted up his seamed and wrinkled old face.

&quot;Unc Eph,&quot;
he returned, in an expressionless voice,

&quot; she des de same.&quot;

&quot; Huh ! huh ! huh !

&quot;

slowly ejaculated Uncle Eph, bow

ing his head at each repetition, while his face bore an

expression more of sympathy than of surprise.

For all the little settlement knew of, and to a certain

extent shared in, Uncle s Bob s overwhelming grief.

Sweet Miss Lucy, the pride of the neighborhood, to

whom these few faithful survivors of the old regime were

but as links (frail, alas! and soon to fall apart!) be

tween the dead past and the living present, lay tossing

feverishly ; desperately ill, and now utterly unconscious

of the agony of grief among those of her family and

old servants to whose lightest emotion her tender heart

had heretofore always responded.

Uncle Eph stood silently, with bowed head, while
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Uncle Bob resumed his original attitude of a pathetic

despair.

&quot;Unc Bob,&quot; he began at length, &quot;we is study n

bout habin er meetin ter-night, to wras le wid de

angel ob deff in behar ves ob po Miss Lucy, an we se

hopin dat you d be on han to tek de lead in prar . Is

yo gwine pic up heart an be prezunt on dat casion.

deah bro ver?&quot; he added with a tremble in his voice,

laying one worn and horny palm tenderly on Uncle

Bob s bowed head.
&quot; Gawd know !

&quot; Uncle Bob answered, without looking

up.
&quot; I ain sca cely slep er wink foh prayin ; prayin

night an day foh de life ob dat chile ; but,&quot; bracing up
with sudden resolution, on finding something yet to be

done, some further outlet for his emotional nature,
&quot; I

comin , Unc Eph! Whar two er free er gaddered

tergedder, de Lawd say he be in de * mi st ob dem.

Yes! praise Gawd, I be dere!&quot; clasping his hands

and looking up with a kind of agony of supplication on

his stricken face.

At this moment Aunt Becky appeared in the door

way.
&quot; Unc Eph,&quot;

she said, and her face rivaled that of her

husband s in its expression of sable woe,
&quot; we se all

comin . Aun Milly Wash ton done come ober, an she

ben up wid me in Miss Lucy s room all day. She gwine

ter jine in, disha night, in wras lin wid de Lawd, lek

Jacob. De dawctor,&quot; in a voice shaken with emotion,

while her listeners groaned in sympathy, surmising what

was to follow,
&quot; de dawctor say disha de tuhnin pint, ter-
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night. He done ban sh eberybohdy fom de room,

cep n de train nuss an hisse f, twell de change
done take place. An dere she

lay,&quot;
went on Becky,

&quot; de bles lam ; not tekin notic ob nobordy ; dem beau -

ful eyes harf open. An she ain know me!
&quot;

her voice

rising in a wailing crescendo. &quot; She ain know ole

* Mammy dat nuss heh, an nuss heh ma befo heh !

Me an Aun
Milly,&quot; wiping her eyes on the corner of

her apron, while her voice has fallen into the softness of

its usual mournful cadence,
&quot; des beg de dawctor to

low us to main in de chile s room froo de night, but he

say we se all two ob us des pintally bruk down an

he feahed ob ouah sturbin heh by mekin a noise cryin .

an he say he cayen hab no leas spec ob a soun roun

heh room disha night.
&quot; He say he gwine sen foh me an Aun Milly de vehy

fus change what re-cur foh bettah or foh worser,&quot;

bowing her head, while the tears slowly trickled down

her seamy cheeks in the familiar channels they had

become so accustomed to of late.
&quot;

But, dey gwine sen

foh you too, Bob, I
spec,&quot;

with a touch of patronizing

superiority, despite her very genuine woe,
&quot; kaze I done

tole em on no count to onree-comem er de fac dat you
he p brung Miss Lucy up mos es much es me an Aun

Milly did.&quot;

&quot;Yas, sir, Unc Eph,&quot; with a return to the subject

under discussion,
&quot; me an Bob, sho, be on han to he p

in dem pray rs foh ouah darlin chile s pres pation,

disha night, we se all comin. What you bout, dar?&quot;

with a sudden change of voice and expression possible
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only to the African in the abrupt transitions to which

his emotional nature is addicted.
&quot; M randy ! M randy !

I
say,&quot; poking her head in the cabin door and address

ing her grandchild, a young colored woman who was

engaged in laying the cloth for the evening meal, while

wails were heard rending the air from two pairs of in

fantile lungs, whose dusky owners lay panting and fu-

tilely protesting in a cradle in one corner of the room.
&quot; Des you stop an wait on dem chillun, M randy. I

Their present ignominious position of being tightly

strapped down in the large, old-fashioned cradle was

entirely the result of their manifest transgressions along

the highroad of mischief during the day ; cause and effect

had followed one another with unerring accuracy.

Mirandy s patience being worn to a &quot;

frazzle,&quot; she had

resorted to the only known method of subjugation in

which Uncle Bob s judgment could possibly be brought
to the point of non-interference.

&quot; Des you stop and wait on dem chillun, M randy. I

clar to gracious dey s miff to set air pussons teef on

aidge, wid dey hearts des a bustin wid greeve lek

ouah n be.&quot;

But Uncle Bob rose, and his face took on its first

gleam of comfort as he slowly traversed the room, bent

over the occupants of the rude cradle, and looked at the

two specimens of fat and greasy babyhood.
&quot; M randy s

two twins &quot;

; one ob dem call
* Mark an de yother,

bein a gal, Hannah,
&quot; Uncle Bob was wont to explain

in his pleasantly pompous manner to admiring visitors.

Gently he stirred the cradle on its creaking rockers.
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and raised his quavering old voice in a subdued sort of

lullaby, which usually proved efficacious with Mark and

Hannah in their unruly moments:

&quot; Ro-hoc ob Ajus, clef for me
Lay me hi-de my-se l in dee-he,&quot;

he plaintively poured forth, upon which Aunt Becky,

suddenly taking in the familiar sound, despite the pre

occupation of her grief, went mechanically to a shelf

on which reposed a basket of eggs. Taking out six.

she dropped them into a kettle of hot water with all

dispatch. This accomplished, she whispered in an ex

planatory aside to Uncle Eph,
&quot; Dat s de chune me an*

Bob allays have bil t ouah aiggs by.&quot;

Uncle Eph s elevated brows indicating a question, she

graciously added:
&quot; When he sing de fus lines, hit low to bile de aiggs

sof, an ef we wants em hard bil t, he des let out on de

yother lines. Po Bob !

&quot;

tenderly
&quot; he des pintally

bruk up bout Miss Lucy, an I gwine see ef I cyarn
coaxen him up to eat sump n ter-night,&quot; while she stood

and obediently waited for the number of lines which

would signify Uncle Bob s desire in regard to the con

dition of his
&quot;aigs.&quot;

But the old man continued to rock and sing through
the entire hymn, utterly regardless of the consternation

he was creating in Becky s perturbed bosom. She waited

in silent amazement until the &quot;

aiggs
&quot; had &quot;

bil t
&quot;

all

their original softness away, then rose swiftly and posess-

ing herself of a large iron ladle, proceeded to act on
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her own responsibility, and lifted them one by one from

the kettle, whispering softly to Uncle Eph :

&quot;Po Bob mos los his min ter-night, sho. I cyarn
ree-comem er de time befo when he done fohgit to gib

me de
sign.&quot;

Aunt Becky then placed the dish of eggs on the

rude but clean little table, which M randy s nineteenth

century elegance had adorned with a snowy cloth and

still further embellished by a bowl of late roses,
&quot;

f om
de darlin chile s own gyarden,&quot; Becky tearfully re

marked to Uncle Eph, as they drew their chairs up to

the hospitable board.

Uncle Eph being an early friend of both Aunt Becky
and Uncle Bob, was easily induced at any time to lend

his presence to their home about meal time especially

and neither the gentle old man nor his good-hearted
wife perceived the slightest significance in the fact that

Uncle Eph s visits were usually timed with the beautiful

regularity to meet these epochs.

M randy took possession of her twins and relieved

Uncle Bob, who, coming out of his abstraction, slowly

and with the tottering step of more than old age, ap

proached the homely tea table. Mechanically the heart

broken old man took his tea, and proceeded to drink it

scalding hot.

Thus further proof of mental derangement was too

much for Becky. Throwing her apron over her head,

she lifted up her voice and wept :

&quot; Bob ! Bob !

&quot;

she wailed,
&quot;

you is mos done los all

de little min you hab lef since po Miss Lucy tuk wid
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de feber. You is des gwine follow heh to de bless Ian !

I kin see hit plain ! T ain nuff fob de Lawd to stricken

us bout dat chile ! He gwine keep his han hilt up
twell all ob us goes under ! M randy an de twins gwine
nex !

&quot; with prophetic fervor ; on which revelation,

M randy huddled the twins still closer to her maternal

bosom in rebellious protest.
&quot; Hit too much foh air

pusson to stan ! Gawd be mussiful to des disha

fambly !

&quot;

rocking herself back and forth.

Uncle Bob rose from the table, with something ap

proaching humor in his dim old eyes.
&quot;

Becky,&quot; he said,
&quot; de Lawd ain gwine do nuffin ob

de kin lek you sez. Dad d be too much ob a good thing
to tek de fambly all in a bunch ! Dey angel s ain pared
to sot in foh a nussin bee, on M randy s twins, des yit

er while so you des mek yoh min easy foh a spell.

M randy !

&quot;

to the weeping, overstrung girl, who had

been accustomed from her youth up to receive Aunt

Becky s utterances as inspired.

Uncle Eph and Uncle Bob left the little cabin to

gether, and wended their way through the soft night
toward the proposed place of meeting in the old barbecue

grounds in the pine woods.

Already were assembling a motley crowd, with one

prevailing tint as to complexion, though a picturesque
discernment was visible in the variety of costumes on

display. Old women, gray-haired
&quot;

mammies,&quot; with

their heads done up in neat bandanna turbans and wear

ing the quaint garb of a generation or so back ; old men,
withered and wrinkled, some in correct evening dress,
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according to the conventions prevalent in that rural

district, while others, less subservient to the claims of

fashion, appeared in the same costumes they had worn

during the heat and burden of the day s toil. Young
women and men, given up to the vanities and follies of

the present generation (to the scandal of their elders),

were present also, in sufficient numbers to emphasize

the love and esteem in which Miss Lucy was universally

regarded. But whatever the difference in age, char

acter, and costume, on all faces were visible a chastened

and subdued expression, while the earnestness of pur

pose which had drawn them together was in no wise

marred by the lack of formality with which the meet

ing was conducted.

Uncle Bob and Uncle Eph Culpepper (transformed

by custom into &quot;Curlpaper&quot;), as the spokesmen to

whom all the elders looked up with esteem bordering

on reverence, were welcomed in the eloquent silence of

sympathetic affection.

Every soul in the small community knew of, and ap

preciated, the grief which the illness of his beloved

young mistress was causing poor old Uncle Bob, and

dearly as she was regarded by them all, the meeting was

more particularly designed as a special mark of respect

to so prominent a member of her family as the old man

considered himself to be.

A hush fell on the assembly as one by one they found

seats. The moon, serene and tender, shone mistily down

on the strange scene, lighting up the open patches in

the woods over which the shadows of the swaying foli-
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age embroidered fantastic patterns with weird effect.

In the silvered spaces between the tall trees the faithful

gathered and sat with heads bent waiting for the

prayers of supplication which were to come.

And then began, without further preliminary, the out

pourings of affection, while the sighing breeze bore

aloft some real flower of oratory and shining meta

phor, throbbing straight from the bursting old hearts,

to hover round the throne of grace, in behalf of the

sick girl, who, all unconscious, lay tossing in the delir

ium of fever, and nearing the border land of another

world.

Those of the old family servants who had come down

to &quot;

Floyda
&quot; from &quot;

Vaginny
&quot;

in the generation past,

and had been more than merely faithful to the fortunes

of their former owner, were given seats of honor and

occasionally made the recipients of affectionate allu

sion in the addresses and prayers of the rest.

Especially was this the case during Uncle Eph s ex

hortation. Known to be the oldest friend of Uncle Bob,

though not a member of &quot; ouah fambly,&quot; of which,

indeed, Uncle Bob proudly felt himself to be the head,

his petition was listened to with more than the usual

groaning attention accorded the rest. And frequent

were the interpolations which garnished the fervent and

soul-inspiring prayers as they burst forth from the emo

tional and passionately interested listeners.

The audience was wrought up to fever heat when

Uncle Bob took the stand. The old man, who for any
less occasion than this one, so near his heart, would
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have thoroughly enjoyed himself in
&quot;

des layin out in

pra r,&quot;
as he forcibly expressed it, appeared for once

bereft of the conscious power which usually sustained

him under such outpourings of the &quot;

speerit,&quot;
and which

gave to his utterances the rugged power of oratory that

all of his hearers were well acquainted with.

Silent he stood, looking out on the calm beauty of the

night. On the set, almost stern features of his old face,

the flickering moonbeams fell. Off in the distance an

owl hooted, while in the magnolia tree hard by a

mocking bird took up the theme and broke the spell

with the magic of her song.

For a while he remained in an attitude of profound
abstraction motionless forgetful, apparently, of the

circumstances surrounding him and oblivious of the

eager dark old faces uplifted to his.

Then suddenly throwing back his head and raising his

hands, which had been clasped loosely before him, he

began. Softly, almost feebly at first came the halting

words from the heart in dumb, half realizing pain

until, gradually increasing in intensity of utterance

with the swelling tide of his emotions, he broke forth :

&quot;

Bless* Lawd, we is met heah ter-night to ax you a

fabior; a gre t fabior! We ain none ob us beggars,
in no sense ob de wohd, bout wohl ly things, an we ain

lowin to onduly pester you wid de num er an de lengt

ob ouah pra rs, mem rin dat you hab say tain ebery
one what sez Lawd, Lawd ! gwine fotch up in de

kingdom ob heaben.
&quot; But Marse Jesus, disha ain no common casion, dat
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we semble heah bout, an* we hopes you ll please Vcuse

us, ef we woh y you wid de burden we is cahryin . We
wants you to do us de fabior to low us to wras le wid de

angel ob deff, in beharves ob ouah young missis, what

lay low on a bed ob suff rin .

&quot;We se willin , air one ob us, to stay heah, not on y
disha night, but ebery night, wras lin wid dat angel ob

terror, ef on y you pehlong de life ob dat bless lam*,

an gib heh bac to de po cullud peoples what raise heh,

an raise heh ma an pa befo heh.&quot;
(&quot;

Dat de troof
,&quot;

groaned Uncle Eph in tearful response, while plenteous
&quot; Amens &quot;

sprinkled the short pause. )
&quot; Dar ! You

see, Lawd,&quot; went on the speaker, in a tone of coaxing

earnestness,
&quot; dat all de cullud peoples prezunt jine in

wid ebery wohd I done uttah.&quot;
(&quot;
Amen ! Amen !

&quot;

came in a strong chorus.) &quot;Dey
des is gibin you

fraish proves ob dey feelin s on disha subject, all de

time!&quot; (&quot;Dat right, Unc Bob; put hit strong!&quot;

groaned Uncle Eph.)
&quot;An , Marse Jesus, dere set ole Aunt Milly Wash -

ton, what been in de fambly as long es me an Becky;
an de ole lady des rid ober fom heh gran chile (whar

she libin wid), to be wid ouah darlin chile disha night,

on de tuhnin pint when she gwine down inter de vehy

valley ob de shad y ob deff! De ole lady pow ful age-

able, an she come down fom de fambly ob Marse George
Wash ton, clean down to disha gene ation ; an she low

dat she cyarn stan it to see de younges lam ob dat

gre t race took fom de yearth.&quot; (&quot;I cyarn stan it!&quot;

wept poor old Aunt Milly, rocking back and forth,
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&quot;I cyarn* stan it, Lawd!&quot;) &quot;An* bless* Jesus, Aim*

Milly close de yeyes ob mos all de people ob ouah

fambly, an me an Becky des clos t sides ob heh, in

prefoh min de las sol m juties to ouah lov an los .

Aun Milly say, please, Sir, don* tek de chile way,
not jis yit er while. Spar heh, good Lawd!&quot; raising

his hands in an agony of entreaty. (&quot; Spar heh, good
Lawd!&quot; groaned the chorus, while Aunt Milly still

rocked, speechless.)
&quot;

Lawd,&quot; Uncle Bob went on,
&quot; ef you des please,

suh, don tek heh way f om us now, we plegure ouahse f s

to persent unto dee ouarse fs, ouah souls, ouah bodys,

ter be a re s able, holy, an libin sacerfice unto dee,&quot; he

went on wildly,
&quot; an you can do ev ything wid air one

ob us dat seemeth good unto Dee!&quot; in some sort of

propitiation of the grim justice of an &quot;

eye for an eye.

and a tooth for a tooth.&quot;

&quot;

Marster, de kingdom ob heaben got plenty ob lam s,

some ob dem f om ouah floe ; an growin in de gyardens

ob Pah dise, is flowers a plenty, some ob dem pic out n

de little home-patch dat plant on de yearth by de

foun ers ob ouah fambly. Hab mussy on de few what s

lef! Spar heh to us yet er while, an we promise to

water de soil wharin de faires one dat eber bloom is

now wiltin on hit s stalk, wid de tears ob faith, and de

enrich-ment ob renew serbice unto dee!

&quot;Mos all de good ole stoc done gone. I done see

ole Mars pass ober de riber, an den me an Marse

George dese heah chillun s gran pa growed up ter-

gedder. Don you ree-comem er, Marse Jesus, how me

an Marse George was cotin at de same time, an how
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dey wus double weddenses on de ole Vaginny plantation

when we wus mah ied at de same time ?
&quot; went on the

speaker, lost in the labyrinth of old reminiscences, while

the sympathetic hearers listened spellbound. &quot;I clar

teh gracious!&quot; with a broken laugh, heart-breaking in

its touching personality,
&quot; dem wus sho days ! Den

come de haad times. Unc Bob done see Marse George

stric down in de pride ob his manhood, an de wife

what allays seem des lek de beau ful bride wid heh

eyes what neber shed a tear, twell Becky an Aun Milly

feahed foh her reason, an talk to heh boutin him, an

show heh de unifohm; an den de ice roun heh heart

bre k up, an de gre t deep riber oberflow hit s banks.
&quot; Den come de boy young Marse George. An me

an Becky gittin long in yeahs but we brung dat boy

up t well he de fines young man in de whole country.

Me an Becky
&quot;

always taking the entire responsibility

of his wife s feelings
&quot; des fought dat we lubed his pa

befo him, but hit peahed lek hit mos double up on

de nex gene ation.

&quot;

Oh, Marse Gawd !

&quot; he groaned, while scalding tears

burst through their dam, and fell in a seething river

down his wrinkled old face,
&quot; don you see how I feels

bout hit? Miss Lucy an Marse Tom des de pride ob

me an Becky s an Aun Milly s ole ages, an de vehy

light ob ouah failin eyes? We brung dem chillun up
f om de beginnin ; ole Miss say nobordy hab a

better right, an she low dey s des es much

ouah chillen as hern. Den when she parse way dey
wusn n nobordy to be so near to dem chillun es us free.

&quot; Hit ain no use fer to tek heh way f om us ! We se
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all too ole to need sich a chastlcise-ment es dat! We
needs heh ter close ouah ole eyes! An den Marse

Jesus &quot;

artfully
&quot; who gwine read de Scripsher to

us, ef she am dar? Who gwine sen Becky de fine tea

an sugar, an gib Unc Bob de bes bacca foh his pipe

an vise M randy bout n de twins (sen s me an Becky s

gittin so ole) ef de pride ob ouah life be took way?
&quot; Heah us, oh Marster ! Please, Suh, lis n to us po

cullud people what groanin an wraslin wid de angel

ob deff in beharves ob Miss Lucy. Tek me, Lawd! tek

ole Unc Bob! He ain no manneh ob count, now. He
des cu-cum erin de groun ! He des dat on

ry.&quot;

(&quot; Lawd, dat ain true, don you b liebe him !

&quot; wailed

Becky. )

&quot; Tek Becky !

&quot; he cried in increasing frenzy, and with

a noble generosity, gazing on the wife of his youth,

with eyes whose lovelight neither age nor time had

power to dim ; &quot;but tek us boff , togedder, please, Lawd !

Tele M randy and de twins!
&quot;

rising to the height of self-

abnegation. But at this point, M randy, who had been

audibly weeping, suddenly checked her tears, and swayed
herself back and forth in an agony of protesting fear.

&quot; Tek ole Aun
Milly,&quot;

his voice growing calmer, as

the claims on his generosity decreased.
(&quot; Yas, Lawd !

&quot;

softly wept the poor old creature, in an ecstacy of

longing.
&quot; Tek me ; I done got mah bu y n close raidy,

disha long time.&quot;)

&quot;

But, Lawd, you des boun to he p us in disha matter.

We cyarn stan hit, reely an truly, we des pintally

cyarn\ I fought I des better speak plain an tell you
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des zackly how we all feels bout n hit. We se gittin

despert. We se gwine tek you by storm, lek you say de

vi lent gwlne tek de kingdom ob heaben.
&quot; Disha chile, an Mars Tom, heh po bro , is de las

ob de ole stoc . Lawd, dey b longs to de bes ole Vaginny

fambly dey is to be foun . Hit ain wise to sweep a race

ofn de face ob de yearth, an not leabe so much es one

single spec men behin ! Scuse me foh visin you, Marse

Lawd, but I se a vehy ole man, an don mean no on-

respec .

&quot;

Lawd,&quot; he went on humbly,
&quot; I spec I tek too much

persumptions on myse f in speakin so plain ter you,

but po ole Unc Bob bout stracted wid greeve. He
ain slep none, he ain eat none.&quot;

(&quot;
Dat de troof,

Lawd!&quot; from Aunt Becky, in a confirmatory whimper.
&quot;He eben fohgit to gib me de sign ob de aiggs!&quot;)

&quot; An he bout raidy to drap to de groun , lek de wither

ole leaf he be, an des lay dere in de dus .

&quot; Hit peah lek you orter know,&quot; sobbing unrestrain

edly, as did Aunt Milly, Aunt Becky, and Unc Eph,
while the rest groaned in a fervor of suffering ;

&quot;

des

how po ole Unc Bob feel bout disha mattah, kaze you
knows eb ything on de face ob de yearth an on de

watahs un er de yearth. But I cyarn see, if dat so,

how you can des hab de heart to stricken de po ole

man no furder. Lawd, try to he p us all ! Hit wouldn

be no trouble ter you, an hit would des pintally add to

yo glory in me an Becky s eyes foh you to tell de angel

ob deff to draw bac inter de shady s, an leabe ouah chile

lone. IL
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&quot;

Oh, Bless Jesus !

&quot;

clapping his hands slowly at

first, then faster and faster with each repetition, while

the moon, which had grown very dim, suddenly disap

peared and nature grew darker in brooding sympathy;
&quot;we is met heah foh a tur ble puppose! Gib us a

sign Lawd, gib us a sign !

&quot;

At this moment, there was a whispering on the out

skirts of the assembly, which Uncle Bob strained his old

ears to catch, as it was passed on to him.
&quot; Gre t Gawd !

&quot; he cried, wringing his hands, while

he shook as one in a palsy.
&quot; She ain no bettah ! She

sinkin ! Dat de las news f om heh. Is you gwine set

dar an low disha fe ful thing to happen? We se gwine

plum crazy! We cyarn stan hit no longer! Gib us a

sign, Lawd ! Gib us a sign !

&quot;

Scarcely had the fren

zied appeal died away ere the answer came. It parted

the sky in a lightning sword, followed by a crash so ter

rible that it seemed to rend the air with its appalling

reverberation.

With indescribable swiftness a veil of darkness, so

dense that it might be felt, settled over the woods and

rendered the awe-stricken listeners invisible to each

other.

In a silence as dense as the darkness they fell with

one accord prone on the ground, broken from emo

tional excitement and in a panic of superstitious fear.

Awaiting in quaking dread they knew not what

divine revelation, there they lay. To their agonized

senses time had ceased to mark its periods; it might
have been hours, it might have been minutes.
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No sound followed the first overwhelming burst of

thunder. No further lightning bolt pierced the sky.

As in a dream, the moon stole softly out from her shadow

and looked with her pitying eye down on the poor, terror-

stricken souls, groveling at the feet of Omnipotence.

Then, first one, then another, taking courage from the

continued quiet, raised their haggard faces up to the

light until once more the entire assemblage was looking

round the old pine woods and at each other.

But Uncle Bob! Not once had he moved from the

position he had fallen into, when that which he believed to

be the answer to his appeal had come. There he stood,

with bent head and clasped hands, as though in pro
found attention, as one to whom the place whereon he

stood was holy ground. So might Moses have stood

when confronting the burning bush. So might St.

Paul have felt when, stricken with blindness, he lay pros

trate under the sword from on high.

Finally, lifting up his transfigured face, he said in a

voice quite emotionless and low, yet so penetrating that

its softness pierced the hearts of all present :
&quot; Brev ren,

hit was de voice of Gawd! De answer done come.
&quot; But I larn t one thing in that tur ble moment.

Whateber de answer, hit de will ob Gawd, de sweet will ob

Gawd, what gwine be Unc Bob s beacon light f om
dis on. All well wid de chile! Ef de angel ob deff

done cahied heh chile off, I seem to see him fol his

mystey ous swoud round heh an kiss heh brow, t well

she bloom on his breas a livin flower, raidy foh de

gyardens ob Pah dise,
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&quot; Be easy, oh ! broke ole hearts !

&quot;

raising his hands

on high, in tender benediction.
&quot; Be easy, an gib up

to de Lawd, po souls strugglin foh so many yeahs,

buildin ladders ob pra r an bridges ob hope, to fin de

hardes crossin nigh de end. Lawd in His mussy be wid

us all dis night ! Hit ober pas twelve o clock ! De tide

done gone out! Amen.&quot;

Then over the stillness, too profound for noisy weep

ing, there broke the ripple of a sound. Too soft, it

seemed, for human voice; it resembled more the sighing
of the wind through the whispering pines. Yet nearer

and nearer it came; richer and fuller rose and fell the

swelling cadence, until there in the dim woods under

the moon the air was filled with the melody of many
voices, singing away their broken hearts in a hymn of

uplifting praise to God.

The command had come:

Lift up your hearts.

And the response was instantaneous, in the submission

of a submissive people :

We lift them up unto the Lord !

But who is this ! Standing motionless in the midst of

the dear, oldtime people, the moon shining full on up
lifted hand and figure?

It is Tom ! on whose white, young face, marred by the

ravages of grief, a new glory has dawned.

&quot;Uncle Bob&quot; the broken whisper of his voice was

felt, rather than heard &quot; she she is coming back

on the turn of the tide !

&quot;



UNCLE JAKE S UNLUCKY EX
PERIENCE

MISS
LUCY,&quot; sighed Uncle Bob, rather de

jectedly, fanning himself with his fragment
of straw hat,

&quot;

hit do seem a pity, honey, dat

you could n ah tuk ah vaccinashun disha yeah as ushal,

an dat er fac .&quot;

&quot; A what ?
&quot; echoed Miss Lucy, mystified.

&quot; I hope,

Uncle Bob, you don t mean to insinuate that you think

me in danger of smallpox, do you ?
&quot; and her glance,

to Uncle Bob, appeared to border on the indignant.

He hastened to explain :

&quot; Naw , naw, chile ! you done on erstan ; I warn

study n bout yo ketchin none dem low down po white

trash moseases, lek smallpox, neh chicken pox, neh

vary Lawds ! ob co se not. I se sprised at you, honey,

foh spicionin dat Unc Bob could a hab dem kin of

mannahs ; I des wuz lusionin teh yo teken ah trip off

some whar er vaccinashun er-rur-lek dem &quot;

&quot;Oh! I see. A vacation!&quot; said the young lady,

light breaking in upon her slow perceptions.
&quot; Dem de creetuhs,&quot; answered Uncle Bob, in a relieved

tone.
&quot;

I knowed hit hab somep n nudder teh do wid

dat smallpoxy soun n wohd an , talkin* bout dat,

is you heah what ole Unc Jake done wid hisse f de

yother day on dat same subjec ?&quot;

207
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&quot;

Why, no,&quot; answered Miss Lucy, becoming instantly

interested and scenting adventure in the air ;

&quot; what did

Uncle Jake do?&quot;

&quot;Wellum, you see,&quot; rejoined Uncle Bob reflectingly,

taking out a wad of homemade tobacco and proceeding
to crumble up a bit of it for his pipe ;

&quot;

you see, hit disha

way: Unc Jake done bin dancin tendance on er man
f om up Norf, dat bin fishin down heah, foh quite er

spell, an Unc Jake done struc up de gre tes kin ob er

fancy foh him. When de young man went way lars

week, he gib Unc Jake e vy thing dey hab lef ober,

atter dey done camp out, an mongs de particles wuz er

bunch ob de fines kin ob teef pickets leasways, dat

what Unc Jake cohnsid r dem fine, white, pinted leetle

sticks. Well, suh, he gwine roun ev y whar wid one

dem things in his teef, des er pickin way at dem few ole

snags of his n des lek he er fus class quality gemman,
an bime-by he stumble up gins de doctah.

&quot; Unc Jake, say de doctah, what dat you got in

yo mou f?
&quot; Teef picks, massa, answer ole Unc Jake up, des

es spry es er rabbit.

&quot; Lemme look at hit, say de doctah, bendin obah.
&quot; Unc Jake tek er fraish one dem leetle pinted sticks

f om his pocket an han hit up, wid er fine air.

&quot; Good Lawd, man ! cry out de doctah, des es skeered ;

* don you know dem s vaccation p ints you se er pickin

yo teef wid ?

&quot; * What s dem ? respon po ole Unc Jake, des er

tuhnin pale es er shadow in de moonlight ; an de doctah
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splain dat dem p ints use fob teh vaccationize people

foh de smallpox an befo de Lawd, honey,&quot; entirely

losing himself in mirthful recollection, while he cackles

spasmodically
&quot; I des wish yo might er seen po ole

Unc Jake. He went home an tuk er thimbleful of calo-

mile, wrop up in er assyfed ty pill, an wash hisse f all

ober in winegah an sody, an put mustard teh de bac ob

his haid an his stomich pit, an fly blistah on his bac

bone, an soak his foots in some kin er floatin islan

jelly stuff, an den he bin sweatin hit out de pas free

days, layin wrop up in er hawse blankit, right out in de

hot sun by day, an er great, big pine knot fiah by night,

tw ell de po ole man mos done los all de flaish he hab,

an des araidy been salvationized wid de calomile t well

he ain got no te ef lef teh pick wid vaccation p ints ner

no yother kin ob p ints ! I clar teh gracious
&quot;

and here Uncle Bob broke forth again, joined by Miss

Lucy, who laughed till the tears rolled down her

cheeks.

At last she said :

&quot; Poor old Uncle Jake ; what did

the doctor say to all that? Uncle Bob, I shall have to

go down and see the old man.&quot;

&quot;

Wellum,&quot; answered Uncle Bob,
&quot; de doctah call an

look down at ole Unc Jake an tr eckly he say :

&quot; Unc Jake, he say,
*

you is safe foh de prezunt, I

think. You kin git up now, an tek good keer ob yo self

froo de res ob disha tryin summah season. Don eat

no mo watah-milions ; don drink no mo buttah milk,

leave off de winegah an sody washin , an don be skeered

ob fraish watah in de place ob hit; an mo-ovah, don
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nebbah git ter pickin wid nuffin yo dunno nuffin bout

neh pickin up nuffin what don b long teh you.

&quot;An den he lef ole Unc Jake a settin in de cabin

do , des er blinkin in de sun lek er kitten, en des es weak

as de platfohm dat broke down an low all dem pol ti-

tioners teh Ian slide de laes Presidenshul lection
day.&quot;

Here Uncle Bob came to a halt, slowly filled his pipe,

and rose preparatory to taking his departure.

&quot;What s your hurry, Uncle Bob?&quot; queried Miss

Lucy.
Uncle Bob slowly shook his head.
&quot;

Chile,&quot; he said solemnly and portentously,
&quot; I mus*

do lek de Scrip shur say be up an doin . I ain got
no call teh set down apawn de cheer ob ease, whilse ders

wuk waitin foh me out in de wohl. I got teh go an

hoe in dat pea an tater patch, an look attah dem twins,

what gittin too owdacious bad foh eny use, an study

up bout de surmon I gwine preach naix Sunday. I ax

teh fill de pullpit in Bro Dove s absinthe, an I gwine
fix up dat ar cohngrashun t well dey gwine smart lek

dey bin settin in raid peppah, foh de sins dey c mittin ,

an des be pintally blistered wid dey nick ties. I got

teh go now. Gawd bless yo ! Tell Marse Tom

howdy foh me twill de naix time.&quot;
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